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RAILWA y STRIKE
Jewell, Johnson and Noonan
Call on Harding; They
Are Expecting to Be Recalled on Monday.

PAGES TODAY IN
TWO SECTIONS
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Albuquerque, New Mexico; Sunday, August
EVER HAMMER IS

00TP0INTED

Beauty Wed

at Father's

iiih hi

BY

D. and

Bedside

Cincinnati, Aug. 5 (by the As
sociated
Heads of
Press)
four railroad unions now on strike
were invited to participate In a
conference to be arranged with
President
Harding to protest
against the use of "armed guards
in railroad shops and yards" in
telegrams sent out tonight by E. H.
Fitzgerald, president of the Brotherhood of Hallway and Steamship
Clerks, Freight Handlers- Station
and Express employes. The five
represent approxiorganizations
mately 800, 000'men, he said.
The invitations were sent to E. J.
Manion, of the telegraphers; 15. F.
Grable, of the maintenance ot
sig
wy men; D. W. neit, or me
nalmon of .North America, and J.
O. Luhrsen of the American Tram
Mr. FitzDispatchers' association.
gerald stated that he had already
Mr
from
received acceptances
Luhrsen and Mr. Grable to nttend
the meeting.
"Unless armed guards are withdrawn from railroad shops and
a
yards," Mr. Fitzgerald said in
statement Issued with the telegram, "we will be compelled to
advise our members not on strike
to remain away from their usual
places of employment until their
safety can be assured."
The telegram said that "In
view of the attitude of the railway executives and the situation
I
am
facing our memberships
convinced that we should arrange
Harda conference with President
It'
ing at the earliest moment.
you agree, we should Instruct our
Washington
representatives to
we
make
that
arrangements
to
should proceed
Washingtwrt";
and lay before tho president Jie
entire situation."

VICTORY

TIFF

His Title in
Bout at Michigan City.
10-Rou-

,

'

(By The AMWIutcd

THE

IM

I'rcM.)

VS

si

jMtlMKi

Ger-genn-

j
(By Tb

AMoclated Preu.)
New York, Aug. 6. Both sides
In
the rail controversy
today
claimed to see Impending victory
In the conference of national officials of the engineers, trainmen,
fcnirinemen
nnd firpmon's unions

crafts, with federal executives at
Washington.
The eastern strike committee Interpreted the conference as proof
that equipment of the railroads
was becoming so unserviceable as
to Justify engineers, firemen and
trainmen in protesting that the
lives of crews and passengers were
being endangered by its continued

use.

j

Hall chiefs, as represented by
Robert Hinkerd ...vice chairman of
the Association ot Railway Executives, characterised
the Washington session as "the workings of
strike physcology and labor poli-

tics."

Neither side predicted
what
would be the result of the conference and both maintained they
would continue unabated their separate efforts to bring the strike to
an end strike, leaders by "bringing the railroads to their knees"
and the rail chiefs by hiring new
men until the power of tho striking crafts is disintegrated. Mechanics continued today to flock to
employment agencies, It was reported, although road officials saw
a decrease in the numbers.
This,
they explained, was because the
at
conference
heralded
widely
Washington had renewed the hope
of former employes that they
would return to their Jobs with
senority rights unimpaired, if they
remained on strike a while longer.
Several rolds reported that the
coal situation has become so serious as to almost overshadbw the
shop crafts strike. This was particularly true of the Erie, which al
ready has annulled 42 trains in tno
east because of a threatened shortage of fuel for Its more important
trains.
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EAST CENTRAL AVENUE WILL BE
PAVED TO THE UNIVERSITY BY
THE fL M. HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

Work to Start Monday Morning; Project Is
the Kesult or ;Kecent Conferences Between
of
Boosters and State Highway
ials; All Tijeras Road to Be Paved Soon.
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Convention to Name

Con-

gressional and State Candidates' Will Meet in Duke

(Br Thp Annioliilprf I'rr.a.)
Aug. 5. A fhial
Washington,
vote on the tariff before September 1, Is hoped for by republican
and democratic leaders under the
operation of an unanimous consent agreement entered Into today
by the senate. While the agreement fixes no dato for a vote
it provides fur sharp curtailment
of debate and disposition before
next' Saturday of all amendments
to the more important sections of
the bill still in controversy.
The agreement was entered into
as a compromise and was approved in the midst of debate on
the sugar schedule. Opening that
debate, Senator Harrison, demo-cra- t,
of Mississippi, renewed discussion of the letter written to
Major General Crowder at Havana
by Senator Smoot of Utah, ranking republican on the senate finance committee. Mr. Harrison
said tho letter proposed a reduction In the duty of Cuban raw
sugar If Cuban producers would
curtail their crop this year to
tons. Senator Smoot told
the senate ha had written a letter but not such a letter as that
described. Senator Harrison, also
read what purported to' be an
by certain interests
concerned in the Importation of
Cuban sugar, who were to accumulate a fund of $14. 000, 000 to be

agreement

contributed by members on the
of a cent a
basis of
pound on sugar from Cuba, this
sum to be paid to the American
producers of cane and beet sugar
upon some alleged agreement involving the fixing of the duty on
Cuban sugar in the pending bill.
The Mississippi senator said this
was drawn
agreement
alleged
after Cuban producers had refused to enter Into an arrangement to curtail their crop. The
paper was signed, he added, by
the Cuban
Sugar Producers
Agreement Syndicate, Inc., by Alfred Grover, director and that
the headquarters were given as
New York city. Inquiry was made
as to the Identity ot Mr. Grover
and after a cross fire of debate
Senator Harrison said he would
a senate investigation,
propose
both as to ;the alleged syndicate
and the reported efforts of government officials to bring about
a reduction of the Cuban crop
one-four-

i

.

,

return

for

reduced--tari-

ff

duties. Later he Introduced such
a resolution and asked for Immediate consideration but Senator
Lodge of Massachusetts, the republican leader, objected saying
t hero was not time today to discuss it.

City; Date Not Fixed.
I

TO

'PtCIAk

MOFH,H

jOURNALj
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Albuquerque
Santa Fe. Aug.
will get the republican state con
the
ventlon, it was decided at commeetln? of the state central
afternoon.
this
mittee, held here
Time of holding the convention
was left to be decided by a committee of five, to be' selected by
Chairman O. L. Phillips and of
which he will be one.
was
meeting
The committee
all
largely attended, practically
court
the seats in the supreme
were
filled.
room being
Speeches
made by Gov. M. C. Mechem.
n
of Santa
Mrs. A.
Fe, H. R. Holt of Las Cruces;
of
AUwiquerquo
Nestor Montoya
nnd Frank W. Clancy of Santa
Fe. All Of the speakers
Mechem will be candidates before the convention.
A new set of rules drafted by
a special committee for the guld- wtto
ance OI committee
tnu
adopted
Otero-Warre-

except-Governo-

INSURANCE FOR
.

GERMAN WORKERS
IS THREATENED
(By The AMoclntH

Pii

)

Berlin, Aug. 6. Medical treatment costs 20 times more tn Germany than it did before the war,
declares Dr. Heinrich Brauns, German minister of labor, writing in
the current number of Reconstruction. Dr. Brauns calls attention to
this Increase In connection with
the critical situation which, he
says, prevails in Germany's social
insurance.
Although o far the directors of
the sick funds have been success-fuH- n
maintaining the payment of
tho benefits, the funds are "approaching their day of fate."
Medicines cost, on an average,
25 times the pre-wfigure. In
1914 a charge of three marks was
made for a day's hospital treat
ment, which now costs 100 marks.
. According to the minister's statistics. 16,000,000 employes are in
sured under the German invalidity
insurance system, and 1,600,000
in
under the private employes
surance.
The sickness Insurance grants to
workmen, domestic servants and
clerks whose annual earnings do
not exceed a certain limit, cash
payments and benefits In kind. The
funds, responsible for the payment
of these benefits are kept up by
the contributions of the Insured
persons and of the employers.
Accident and Invalidity Insurances also are provided. These,
however, as well as the sickness
insurance are being operated today
with a great deal ofdlfflculty and
highly unsatisfactory 'results, owing
largely to the depreciation" In the
value of the mark.
"It will depend on .the value of
the mark and on the labor market," the minister concludes, "as
to whether the sick, the disabled
and the Invalids can be protected
against further misery."
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Dally by Carrier or

Claims Final Vote Before Sept. 1
Strike Committee
Railroad Equipment Is
Is Hoped for By Leaders;
Unserviceable;
Sugar Schedule Is Cause
N,'
Denied By Rail Chiefs.
of Heated Wrangle.

-

'

CURTAILMENT

'COMING PARLEY

Ringside,' Michigan! City, Ind.,
Aug. 6 (by the Associated Press),
-rtienny Leonard, world's lightweight champion, defending his
BROTHERHOOD CHIEFS
title for tho third time within a
month, outpointed Ever Hammer
ALSO SEE PRESIDENT
of Chicago, in a ten round
boxing contest here late
today. Leonard fought cautiousCondition of Equipment on
ly and did not take any chances
' Some-RoadIs Such That
of having his damaged right eye
split open.
Train Crews May Refuse
Leonard, with his damaged right
eye protected by adhesive tape
Service, Is Report,
boxed cautiously until the last
three rounds, when he cut loose
(By The AMnrlnted I'rem.)
with b. series ot punches that left
the
Washington, Aug. 5 (by
the challenger bewildered.
Associated Press)
Negotiations
Every round but two were Leonto end the strike
ard's by a comfortable margin
of railroad
while the best Hammer could
resumed
shops craftsmen1 were
claim was an even break in the
today by President Harding and
first and fourth.
B. M. Jewell, president of
the
Leonard evidently had serious
railroad employes department of
respect for Hammer's left hand as
Lathe American Federation of
ho elected to box at long range to
bor; W. P.- - Johnson, president of
protect the gash over his right eye
the machinists and J. P. Nooas much as possible. Whenever
nan, head of the electrical workHammer rushed In close, Leonard
ers brotherhood
left tho White
set him on his heels with solid
house after an hour of
the chin,
right hand punches to with
ence with the chief
,
executive,
sharp
mingling these punches
expecting to be recalled 'on Monleft hooks.
day,
Hammer fought a courageous
Likewise, H. E. Willis, J. Paul
h.nttip cnntinuallv trying to land
Stephens and Arthur J. Lovell,
with his left, but Leonard carried
presenting respectively the entoo many guns. When Loonard
gineers, trainmen and enginemcn
was shaken up a few times with
and firemen, three of the four
hooks to the chin, he settled down
brotherhood organizations,
saw
and proved that he was champion.
the president at the instance of
After it was all over Hammer said:I
vnational chiefs of these orders
"Leonard is the toughest man
end of the swltehmens union and
ever fought or want to fight. My,
the
that
presented
possibility
how he can punch."
gravo prospects of further rail
Leonard simply said:
unsettlements were ,)n sight un"He's a good tough kid." bowl
less the shop situation straightblue
Floyd Fitzslmmons'
ened out. It was understood that
Mr. Fitzgerald stated that he was less than half full when, Just
Mrs. Bcnlah Benedict Scranton.
while they did not set up a pos- "was
fell across
sun
of
protests as the last rays
receiving
dally
climbed
sibility of sympathetic strikes bv from our members ngafnst
the the
Hammer
canvas'
e
their membership, they declared use of armed guards In shops through
They hurried here from
(By Central Press)
the ropes followed a liiln-utVt., in answer to Colonel
that the conditions of railroad and yards who endanger the ilvjt
Cleveland, O., Aug. 5. With an
the champion. The
later
by
Scranton'a
at
locomotives
request secretly and
our
estimated
of
He
equipment,
members."
said that gate receipts were
particutable as an altar, a docoperating
in many yards our men have $28,000 and the attendance about tor and nurse for witnesses, an friends in Vermont knew nothing
larly on many roads, was growof
the romance until the marriage
ing to be Buch that train crews to work with defective equipment 7,000.
odor of chloroform Supplanting was announced.
which In one case has caused
might refuse service.
One Hammer put two
Round
of
usual
the
that
bridal
clinchScranton
the death of one of our mem
is forty-onbouquet
Mooting Postponed
His bride
lefts to the body and hook to and
The meeting between
left
the groom's father watching is fifteen years younger. Ho is a
general bers." In his statement Mr. Fltz- - light
Leonard1
planted,
ed.
chairmen of shopworkers on the geijald asserted that "two more the" stomach.
missed the ceremony from
descendant
of
Moses
Hammer
Scranton,
Jocot,
Southern railway and operating of our members neither of whom
hook and Leonard landed seph Scranton and Miss Beu'lah founder of the city of the same
left
set
was
for
on
In
official
strike lost their lives left lightly to the face. Leonard Benedict were wed In a hospital hanio
today, was .postPennsylvania.
.
where armed guards were
.
poned until Monday.
eml'oung Scranton had been visitwas boxing cautiously tryingcom-to here.
Officials of the shopmen's un- ployed by the accidental
disLeonard
The sick man, Col. Walter ing tho Vermont town for longer
protect his eye.
concernion, though, Informed
charge of weapons."
hit him low Scranton, former president of the than a year, but his father's old
plained that Hammer
ing the representations nmdo by
clinch. Leonard hooked Lackawanna Steel company,, was home was there, and ' there were
a'
In
while
the brotherhood
tried about to undergo an operation. He more than sentimental reasons for
left to stomach. Hammer Leonat the White house, representatives
declared they
stomach butt,
the
for
requested that his son and Miss his pilgrimages.
left
had no connection with tho move.
mussed Benedict be united before he went
ard danced away. Hammer Leonard
scranton, originally, was
'All participants held tho belief
clinched.
and
under
the scalpel. ;
a
right
t
"
that President.., Harding Would
left to the body
and
put
right
ask no further concessions from
at the bell.
the men other than that involvTO R
Round Two They landed left3
ed In his original proposal i of
wini'i"
to
face, and leonaru
the
railroad
F
labor wage
ncceptlng
live a hard right to me mm.
awards and returning to j'
stuck a lett in earn
eonard
rehearings.
er's face and shot over a ru,ui.
avis atSecretary of Labor
to the Jaw. Hammers icit intended the president's conference
him
short nnd Leonard drove and
S
r.
with thn hrnthnrhnnH
lefts
to the ropes with rights
atives and' also discussed theVslt-- i
ws
having
Hammer
to
the
St.
body.
5
AssoLouis,
Aug.
(bv the
nation with thtm at a separate!-- , , ,
Leonard,
Press). Follnwincr ntiitn- - difficulty in reaching
j .....
iiuusd' wme reports
who continually danced out if
d
KNOTTY P R OB
that the
session was concluded,
PECO
Leonard landed three lefts
Democrats
were considering
to danger.
without a return.
chin
to
.the
an
place
Independent senatorial Leonnrd hooked twice to the fict
DEOT1Y VISITS OLONOAPO.
candidate-ifield to oppose
Manila, Aug. 5 (by the Associat- United States theSenator
the round ended.
- (IJy The Aenpdnled FreM.)
James A. us Round
ed Press.)
Secretary of the Navy Heed at the general election
Three Hammer crowded Hundreds of Thousands of
next
Artesia, N. M., Aug. 5. Prohibivisited
Denby
Olongnpo today November, State Senator Frank Leonard close and hooked left to
Human
in
Beings
Europe tion Officers Rector and Bowman,
aboard the Us S. S. Huron, flagship Harris, one of the most ardent tho body. Leonaid boxed at long
of the Asiatic fleet, In company backers of
Who Can't Claim Citizen- aidod by Deputy Sheriff M. Stevenranee and had the better of the
Long,
Breckenridge
with Admiral Jnseph Strauss fleet who was Senator
landed two rig'its
atill and
son, captured 'a
Ueed's opponent exciiriges. He as
Hammer came
commander.
ship of 'Any Country.
110 gallons of mash, near Dayton,
Yesterday he ad- for the nomination at last
Tues- to the dhin
a
stuck
dressed the Masonic bodies of Ma- day's
lft
a few days ago. The officers had
tearing in. Hammer
primary election, tonight in
B Tha Am dialed 1're.i.)
nila and the Btudents of the Uni- sent Senator
Leoaard's nose and hooked the
been Informed that a still was beReed a telegram aschin.
the
to
6.
the
One
of
Aug.
Geneva,
solidly
versity of the Philippines.
champion
operated in the salt cedars on
ing
suring him of his support.
LeonaKd blocked Hammer's leads countless post-wproblems which the Pecos river bank, east of DaychamThe
hook.
and ducked a loft
KILMAIXOCK OCCXTI KD.
the League of Nations has been at- ton. They searched the brush. OfTO ItEOPEN SHOPS..
shook Hammer up with a
crawl in the thick
Limerick, Aug. 6 (by the Asso6.
W.
W. pion
Akron,
O.,
Aug.
tempting to solve Is what to do ten they ofhadtheto cedars.
received
nnd
chin
to
the
ciated
When the
right
Press.) National
army Warner, of the Toungstown Equip- two
In re- with the worlds waifs and strays, growth
to
the
body
n
was
rights
still
troops occupied Kilma!lock,an im- ment company, shop work con- turn.1
discovered, a
Leonard hooked right and more particularly those of Russia. path led to a nearby house. A
portant republican stronghold this tractors announced
was
the
Hahuner
today
head.
left to the
t,
are hundreds of thousands man, giving his name as Bill
morning after having captured company planned to
the short with left and they clinched. There
was arrested at the house. He
Adare, ten miles from this city, Erieyrallroad shops atreopen
of human beings at the present
walked
Kent,
O.,
Hammer
Four
Round
last night, It was officially an- Monday. Old
was bound over to await the acemployes had asked In close and pounded Leonard s time on the continent of Europe tion of the
nounced here today.
grand Jury, under a
the move, he said.
to who cannot claim citizenship of
body. Hammer tried two lefts
bond. Other arrests have
the head as they clinched. Leon- any country.
are scattered heavy
They
been
mads
the officers In conby
ard snapped over a right and all over the continent, and are reg- nection with this case. This Is tho
99 tley istered by the police as being on
landed two uppercuts
fourth arrest of violators of the
came to a clinch. Hammer hook'.d the tolerance list, but in reality
laws, near Artesia, durleft lightly to the head and Leon- they are to a certain extept prison- prohibition
the past few months.
ard landed right to the body. The ers. They cannot go about from ing
Cnse.
Horsestealing
title holder hooked two side lefcs one' country to another with the
M. (Stevenson, who Is also
to the chin and danced away freedom ,of' an ordinary person theDeputy watchman
of Artesln, arnight
from a right. Hammer hooked a whose passport is altogether In or- rested
William Mays, alias Charles
left to the stomaeh and shook; der,
on
Sockett,
The man
Benny up with a left to the chin
Another, and not the least try wns wanted Wednesday.
by the authorities of
j.
at the bell.
of their lack of Chaves
consequence,
ing,
county for stealing a horse,
Round Five Leonard hooked citizenship Is that these unfortu
of Roswell. He was turned
left to the body. He repeated it nates cannot claim the protection north
over
to
Deputy Crane of Chaves
with a left to the nose. Hammer of anjrjronsul, minister or ambasand taken to Roswell. - It
landed two lefts to the head as sadors In Berlin alone there are county
is
that the' man Is a desertalleged
Leonard snapped about half a million Russians who
they clinched.
States armv,
a right over to the chin, forcing have no passports, and who refuse er from
C.
C.
Offic- Hammer to back away. Leonard either to
under the name of Wilat the Bol- enlisting
liam
and now using tho
whipped over a right to the chin, shevik consulate there as Russian name Mays,
of Charles' Sockett.
Benny citizens, or- to return to Russia.
forcing Hammer back.
blocked Hammer's left and planted Similarly in Turkey, Jugoslavia,
East Central avenue from the The paving will be similar to the another right to the head.
Bulgaria and Rumania there are SCHOOL FlfiES TEACHER
to
limits
Round Six They missed lefts. thousands . of Russian
the
refugees
city
university at a other East Central paving, having
WHO EXPOUNDS DARWIN
point near tho city reservoir Is to a concrete base and a bltulithlc Leonard landed right to tho chin. whose nationality Is equally ambigto
hook
a
the
be paved by the state under the surface.
left
uous.
missed
Hammer
The entire Job will be
THEORY AT FT. SUMNER
a
direction of the state highway de- done by the
At Dr. Nansen's suggestion
Hammer knocked off the
highway department, head.
17
partment, according to an an- neither the county
nor the prop- plaster over Leonard's right eye conference of representatives of the
Santa Fe. N. M. Auir. K PHncl.
nouncement made by F. G. Healy, erty owners being
was called by
left hook. Hammer governments
required to bearf with a rasping
missed a left and Leonard rushed League of .Nations recently to dis- Pal F. F. Dean of Fort Sumner tolocating engineer of the state high atiy of- the expense.
wrote the department ot eduway department, who arrived here
Although state funds are not Mm to the ropes, landing half a cuss the best way of dealing with day
now available to continue the pav- dozen punches without a return. the problem. It was suggested that cation the sehnnl honrrt thora Vmrl
esrerday from Santa Fe.
for his resigna
The work will start tomorrow ing of the road across 'the mesa Leonard hooked left to the body the League of Nations be empow- asked point-blan- k
Assistant Attorney Genmorning nnd the Job will be rush- and into. TMeras canyon, grading and they clinched. Hammer hook- ered to register ' all such people, tion arter
M.
A.
eral
Edwards
gave an opined through to completion.
will be started soon on the road ed light left, to the head and and Issue to them a sort of interth.- hnnrd nnnln'f "fit..
and It will be worked into' a good brought up two more light lefts at national passport which would be ion thnf.
under
teacher
any
contract for
so
that
as
they
such,
foundation, for the paving which close quarters. Leonard was short recognized
will be done later from the univer- with right and left at the bell.
would be citizens of the League of reaching the Darwinian theory to
mw
iuiuio
oi port numner.
o
sity td the boundary of the
Round Seven They feinted for Nations rather than of , any coun'
national forest which Is sev- an opening and clinched. Hammer try, and be, so to speak, under Its and"It is time tho people of sense
i
education
stood
the
conference,
eral miles In TiJeras canvon.
At
together to
smacked left to the body! and re- protection.
as we're
The decision of the state high- ceived a left Jolt to the chin in re- however, It was pointed out that It prevent such medievalism
-- a
"
hnvfncr
'aaM
tn
fleht
FORECAST.
h.
way
to Immediately turn. Leonard hooked three rights Is one thing to grant such people
6.
InNew relievedepartment
that
Denver, Colo., Aug.
school
marking
tc
teachers
high
another
and
bethe
bad
quite
road
passports,
sltuntlon
He
to
head.
and
the
repeatlefts
OVer the COUntrv WPro hnlncr an.
Mexico: Generally fair south, un tween the
limits and the state! ed with right and left to the chin. duce the various countries tj visa all
settled in north portion Sunday and university city
sailed for teaching the theory
has been reached after As, Hammer
In Leon- these passports. .
came
tearing
which, he added, when intelligentprobably .Monday, wltfi occasional a number of conferences
Not all of these "coufltryless
which ard hooked him with a right to the
showers and thunderstorms; not were brought about
ly Interpreted was not contrary to
by the Albu- body. Leonard .snapped oyer a people are in- - the position of Rusthe belief of the Bible.
much change In temperature,
the
to
decline
querque Chamber of Commerce,
sians
who
recognize
Leonto
head.
left
the
Arizona: Generally fair Sunday which pointed out to the commis- right and
Bolshevik government' Many of
around
Hammer
the
backed
ard
and Monday; not much change In sion the unsatisfactory 'condition
them have los their citizenship L. & IM. RAILROAD CO.
of this section of East Central' for ring, hooking solidly to the body. ow!ngto a variety of technical and
temperature.
the past five years and the Inabil- Leonard danced away from left legal reasona ,CertaIn American"
REJECTS FORD OFFER
hooks and clinched. Leonard hit
In Europe beIjOCAI. REPORT.
ity of the county to more than the
lad twice with right at citizens who lived
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
in days when pass- temporarily . repair the road. The the Chicago
fore
war,
the
(II Tit. AMMAtn4.J Da...
bell.
' Commerce officials
hours ended at t p. ra. yesterday, Chamber
r renlllrnd for Russia an
nnrti
..Louisville. Ky., Aug. E (by thafl
Hammer
to
Round
tried
Eight
recorded by the university:
also brought to tho commission's
during the'war Associated Press). The Louisville
but Leonard Turkey only, found
96 notice the great amormt of traffic land with his left
Highest temperature
lost tneir Amem "
isasnvllle Railroad eomnanv to
blocked.
Leonard
two that they had
sa to which tho rpad U
planted
Lowest
of
having teen day rejected Henry Ford's offer of
because
subjected
citizenship
- 82
The highway apartment Is 'en- rights on Hammer's chin, and then too
Range . '
loitK abroad. Others lost theirs aid In operating Its coal
carrying
Mean
79 abled to do (he pi Ihg of thj road shot over a left to tho same tflace. because of the partitioning of .Austria-- lines in eastern
This
Kentucky.
Hnmlrittv at n. m
.R'j di
to the fact that It Is a main Leonard uppercut Hammer to the
and of parts of Ger- announcement was made following
20 state market highway ..nd Is di- chin and also two lefts xto the head. many.
these
'Humidity at t p. m
some
instances
In
a conference between representa, ..Trace
Precipitation
rectly undctr the supervision of the Hammer kept boring In, trying to cltlzons of no country have had tives of the Detroit. Toledo
& Iron-to- n
21 department,
Wind velocity
born In countries ol
although from tlme'to connect with body punches. Leon children
which Is owned bv
f wlndj . . . .Southst tlnto the county has done repair ard landed two rights to the head which, by' law. the children have Mr. railroad,
Direction
Ford, j and representatives of
'
Character of day. . Partly cloudy work on iU
Continued on Page Two.;
the LoulavlUe & Nashville,
automatically become citizens.
s

BOTH SIOES SEE

BENNYLEONARD

a Conference to Protest World's Lightweight Chamto Harding Against Use
pion Successfully Defends

TODAY IN
TWO blJ(, ri()iS

Xls

flurse fitnesses

Call

of Armed Guards in the
Shops and Yards.

1 Q PACKS

6, 1922.

CITY

Y.

M. C.

TO

AID

IN OLD

A. WORKS

YOUTHS
COUNTRY

(Dx The Amnrlntrrt I'rrM.)

S.
Children are the
hope of despairing Europe.
of Y. M. C. A. Workers
among boys are planning their .future work largely among those
who tomorrow must run the
machinery of the world.
Fifty of these workers from 20
countries, gathered recently In a
little town In Czechoslovakia to
prepare for the Second World's
Conference of Y. M. C. A. Workers
Among Boys whlchv probably will
bo held in Austria next summer.
They pledged themselves to bring
together 600 delegates from all
countries with Y. M. C. A.'s, and
to raise funds to finance a conference where the men who are working among boys may exahenge Ideas
and give practical demonstration
of their methods in building character among the boys of Europe,
"The most practical thing and
the easiest ," said
Professor
Frank Thomas, vice president of
to win
"Is
world
the
committee,
over the youth that will be the
humanity of tomorrow. Young
people are easier to win over than
adults because they are more supple, more enthusiastic, more arthnn
dent and less
their elders, and because they are
sick of the state of the world as
we have prepared It for them.
They have had enough of these
compromises and meannesses, and
of the pretexts of diplomatic skill,
and many of them are determined
to attempt something quite new,
something with more uprightness,
more purity, honesty,
kindliness
and beauty. They nre young and
the young have Illusions. They
have confidence in life and In man.
and the ardor and hopefulness that
no one longer finds In older men."

Paris, Aug.

There-Conferen-

half-wreck-

HOOVER IS ASKED TO
FIND BARTENDER FOR
HOTEL IN GUATEMALA
4

Bj Tb Associated Pm.)
Washington, Aug. 5. Secretary
Hoover was asked today to find a
"competent Yankee bartender" for
a new ,uuatemala hotel. Official
reports to the commerce department transmitted the request on
behalf of the proprietor of the
Guatemala hostelry, which, the reports declared, will cater especially to American salesmen and be
"American In every respect."

IRON WORKS CLOSES DOWN.
Sharon, Pa., Aug. 5. All departments of the Farrell works of the
Carnegie

Steel company, with

ex-

ception of one blast furnace, were
closed tonight because of scarcity
of coal. Twelve hundred men are
out of employment.
Independent
mills In, this section have from two
to three weeks' supply of coal on
hand.

OF

LATE
T

Board of Penitentiary
After
Commissioners,
Probe,' Submits Report to
'
Governor Mechem.. '
M.

PRESENT SYSTEM OF
CONTROL CRITICISED;
Both

Parties

the Past

in

Have Used the Superintendent's Job to Pay for
Party Service, Charge,
BY GI TIIRIE SMITH.
Santa Ft, Aug. 5. Placido Jara-mlllsuperintendent of tha penitentiary, is "censured and condemned for his method In handling the situation," in the mutiny
which occurred at the prison on
July 19, when one prisoner was
killed and five wounded, in the report covering the Investigation by
the board of penitentiary commissioners. The report was submitted
to Governor M. C. Mechem today.
It Is signed by the five members:
L. A. Hughes, of Santa Fe, president: R. L. Ormsbee, of Santa Fe.
secretary:; Warren Graham and
Thomas Hughes, of Albuquerque;
and J. E. Torres, of Socorro."
Ormsbee and Graham are tho
democratic members.
Attached to the report, and
made a "part thereof, is a statement;
by Superintendent Jaramlllo. There
bela an apparent discrepancy
tween the two accounts. Superiny
"find-tendent Jaramlllo describes,
Ing the prisoners, more than 200
in number, gathered In a large
group back of the dining hall. . . .'
The report of the board show3
that "when the noon count whistle
was blown on the day of the mo-- ,
tiny, 116 prisoners remained in the
yard and were so counted. Of this
number, about 46 were "yard men'
duties
whose
or
prisoners.
them, or whose orders are, to
remain In the yard for the noon
count and who are daily counted
o,

'

?

v!

there."

Evils of System.
Governor Mechem has not yet
to study the report, and
time
had
there has been no Indication as to
what action, If any, Is contemplated.- The evil of the "New Mexico
system" of appointing untrained
prison men to direct the work of
this- -

penJtenftery

Is

indirectly

pointed out in ono Instance, and
In another
directly emphasized,
place In tho report. That P. J. ,
Dugan, assistant superintendent. Is
looked to for the enforcing of discipline Is clearly shown: "It appeared to the board, however, that
inasmuch as the leaders In the mutiny had been troublesome on other occasions, that they had used
the question of the food as an excuse to 'show off during the absence of Arsistant Superintendent
P. J. Dugan, who was at the time
on his annual vacation." Almost
the Invariable expression of persons in arid around Santa Fe, when
news of the tragedy was received.
was: "If Patty Dugan had been
there the killing would never have
The report of the
happened."
board would seem to bear out the
opinion of the public.
Both Pnrtles at Fault.
This "New Mexico system" Is not
peculiar to the republican organi.
zation and executives. It has bees
Just as religiously followed by the
democrats from time out of memory. Both parties have regarded
tho office of superintendent of the
penitentiary as a sort of reward fof
valuable service renderet to the
party. This custom is referred to,
and condemned, by the board.
Patty Dugan has been assistant
for some five and
superintendent
one-hayears, during which time
he has developed Into ono of the
most capable and efficient prison
V,
men that New Mexico has ever,;
had. Prior to coming to the office
he had served for years as a peace
officer In Gallup and McKlr.lcy
men" 'Were
county, where "bad
much In evidence from time to
Mechem
time.
When Governor
took office Dugan was acting susuperln-tendent,
perintendent, Fidel Ortiz,
having died In office. A
large number of responsible cltl- zens recommended Dugan to Governor Mechem for appointment as
superintendent, but, under rule of
the "system," It wag decreed otherwise. Jaramlllo, Instead, was appointed. Jaramlllo had served ae
sheriff of Valencia county,; and is
reported to. have made a good officer. But he had had comparatively little experience as a prison
man. Handling a few Bhort term
for
prisoners does not qualify
handling 400 or BOO prisoners,
many of whom are "lifers," and
others awaiting the execution of
the death sentence.
Cause of Dissatisfaction.
The board reports that the cause
of dissatisfaction was the lack of
variety In the food. Itis is recitedto
that the administration
trying
maintain the Institution within the
to
Is
declared
which
appropriation
be insufficient and "does not permit the serving of many varieties
or more expensive food, and It
would seem that the legislature regards the low "cost per man per
day' of more Importance than the
making available of funds to prop-erl- v
maintain the institution."
The remainder of the report follows:
"The Investigation disclosed that
when the noon count whistle was
blown on the day of the mutiny.
remained In the
116 prisoners
Of thin
yard and were so counted.
wero
forty-fiv- e
about
number
whose
'yard men,' or prisoners
duties require them, or whose orders are, to remain in the yard for
the noon count and who are dally
counted there. Thre was no
that these men were mutinous and by remaining in the yard
after tne wnistie nnn mown nor
were not violating any rules
disregarding any orders. These
man aAi.a nnf ordered to the cell
house before the shooting took
place, and, having no knowieagn
ou i'UKe Two.)
lf
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REPUBLICAN LEADER DOESNT LOOR
LIKE CONGRESSMAN IN THIS OUTFIT

MAIDEN TRIP OF

PUllJIIlN

CAR

DESCRIBED

,

Chicago, Aug.J 5 (by the Associated Press)
Passengers on the
matdotn trip of the first Pullman
Bleeping car had to be compelled
to remove their boots before crawling into their bertha, according to
the veteran conductor, Jonathan
Ij. -- Barnes, who took out the remodeled Chicago & Alton coach on
Its first trip from Blooniington to
Chicago, the night of September 1,
"The passengers seemed afraid
to take 'em off all but one, he
didn't pay to ride either, you see
lie was George M. rullman." sail
Mr. Barnes, the first sleeping car
conductor who is rounding out his
life in Chanute, Kas. "I remarked
to Mr. Pullman that it was a fine
car and lie replied briefly, Tor he
was a silent man: 'It ought to be;
It cost enough.'
"There were three cash passen-Rerall men. There was no crowd
at the station to tie us off. With
ell our candles lighted we Just
J
jnoved away into the night.
wore no uniform, just a badge
The pay was $4 a round trip or $2
a night. The first month's business was poor for people were not
In the habit of going to bed when
they traveled and after a few trips
It was decided to let the train conductor do my Job for a while. The
first sleeper had four upper and
four lower berths and was stove

heated."

Louis Granberg, shortstop of a
St. Paul, Minn., amateur baseball
team, was in conciliation court
there recently charged with t.klng
a baseball uniform belonging to
the club.
i
"Get two clean hits' and play errorless ball in your next game and
I will consider dismissing the
case," Judge John L. Hounds said.
Granberg, in the next game,
smashed out a triple and a single,
and played perfectly at short, i
"Case dismissed,"
the Judge
paid, when It cams up for hearing
the next day.
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Hcose Leader F. W. Mondell, as he doesn't look hi Washington, at the
dedication of the Hoback Canyon highway, Rock Springs, Wyo.
Republican House Leader F. W. Mondell recently assisted in the
dedication of the Hoback Canyon highway between Rock Springs, Wyo.,
and Yellowstone Park. His colleagues wouldn't have recognized him
speaking from a truck with his trousers tucked in his heavy boots. But
Mondell didn't care.
Dr. John W. Hoffman, formerly
paator of the First MethodMt
church nt Duluth, Minn., is president of the university.

PIONEERS ENJOY
REUNION

TEED'

WITH

1

v.

lc

THE GUARANTEE ROOFING CO.
Invites your attention to the following facts:
1. The continued dry heat has taken the life out of your
roof and caused it to crack and the seams to open.
t. It Is more economical to have It repaired now than when
the rains cause a rush on repairs.
We have had twenty-fiv- e
years experience In roof work, have
been in New Mexico fifteen years, end think we may stay
and repair all kinds of roofs and give you a five year guarantee on materials and work, also lay new roofs and repair
"
old ones.

THE GUARANTEE ROOFING CO.

Box 212,

CityPhono

SHERMAN CARMONV, Prop.

1

The "Hoosier

L AST

CHANGE TO

,

Strong Brothers
Albuquerque, N.

M.

You will be interested to know that your Hoosier sales
so far this year are ahead of the same period last year.
' '

j

Your 1921 record up to July

1

Your 1922 record to July

is 26

1

was 24.

"

For some reason or other, the Hoosier business ha
x months than it has in
shown more life In the last

many years. Several hundred new customers have been
added to our list, and a large number of the old customers are doing more business than they ever did
before.

the new angle we have on our magazine
advertising Is having something to do. with it, but
probably the biggest factor Is the unusual value we
are offering In Hoosier as compared with all other
We believe

-

'

makes.

f

We appreciate the fine business you tire doing, and
with best wishes, we romain,
Yours very truly,
THE HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO.
E. G. McQUINN,
General Manager,
s

'
.

TRAINING, DEC. 17

f
FREDERIC J.

HASKIIf,
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington, D. C:
I enclose herewith two cent
for return postage
In stamp
gn a free copy of the Baking
Booklet.
,

Name

three-quarte-

rs

CENSURE WARDEN FOR
METHOD OF HANDLING
LATE PRISON MUTINY

Street

EVER HAMMER IS
f.iiJLiLaJ.fa
OUTPOINTED BY
BENNY LEONARD

--

(Continued from Page One.)

t)

;

--

CONVENTION CAIXED
i;iovis, iv. M
Aug.- 6. bounty
Chairman Hatch has "'calhed
the
Democratic county convention for
Saturday, August twelfth, for the
purpose of electing delegates to the
state convention which meets at
Albuquerque the latter part of August. Precinct conventions-wilbe
held on the tenth to select dele
gates to tne county meeting.
-

State
The board feel that after all
other means-- ' to secure obedience
exhausted,
had been
warning
should have been given that the
an
opporguards would fire and
tunity given those who were not
mutinous and ether who wished
to do so, to go, to the cell house.
Should" such action have been
necessary, properly
imperatively
could have been
trained guard
ordered to shoot at the ring lead-er- a
and fired upon them only,
but in our opinion guards of this
character cannot be secured for
$45.00 per month, the amount
allowed by legislative appropriation. However, the superintendent
knew the quality Of these guards,
and should not have given orders
that resulted In the promiscuous
shooting into the crowd.
"Abuses and errors In Judgment
will occur In the management of
any penal institution, even under
the management of trained1 crim
inologists. Necessarily, these abuses
will be magnified and Exaggerated
of ununder the management
trained prison officials. The opinof
with
board
coincides
ion
the
the present recognized custom In
most of the states, to take the
penal institutions entirely out of
politics and place them under the
management of trained specialists.
A change Iq prison management
every two or four years and the
placing of a new superintendent
in charge with no othep than political qualifications and the politicalpractice of a complete
change7 of guards and other prison officials, necessarily spells inefficiency and disaster."

l
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Fortunate Purchase of

Tricollette Dresses

To male 700 strong and ''brainy"
r and put the power into your
blood to overcome dis- - .
ease germs

Brings This Extraordinary Sale for
Women and Misses

The fifod you eat cuntaim carbon.
"When your food ! digested It It absorbed from the lntestlnea Into the blood.
When the carbon In your food comes In
contact with the oxygen carried by the
iron in your blood, the carbon and oxygen unite and by so doing they grlva off
tremendous energy, thereby giving you
and endurance.
great force,
strength
Witiiout iron yur blood carries no oxygen and without oxygen there It nothing
to unite with the carbon in your food,
so that what you eat does you no good
you do not get any strength from it It
Is like putting coal Into a stove without
a fire. Tou cannot get any heat unless
the coal unites with the fire.
The strongest weapon with which to
prevent and overcome colds, pneumonia,
rheumatism,- - nervous
kidney trouble,
prostration, in fact almost any diseaso
or disease germs Is plenty of good rich,
pure blood, strengtfr, energy and endurance and the greater energy carrier in
the body Is organlo iron, not metallic
iron, which people usually take, but organlo iron, like the iron in spinach, lentils and apples, and like the iron contained In what Is known as organic Nuxatad
Iron, which may be had from almost any
STEEL GANG EMPLOYE
Kuxated Iron often Increases
" druggist.
of
thj strength, energyn and endurance
A
BY
TRAIN weak,
KILLED
folks In two
nervous,
weeks' time.
IN TUCUMCARI YARDS
It has been used and highly recommended by former United States SenaTO
JOURNAL.!
MOSNINS
PieiAI. OltPATCH
tors, Members of Congress. Judges of U.
many physicians and promiTucumcari, N. M.. Aug. 6. De- - 3.nentCourts,
men.
metrlo Morales, aged 22, was killed
Over 4,000,000 people are now using It
just outside the Rock Island rail annually. Satisfactory results are guarroad yards here today when he anteed or the manufacturers will refund
tried to board moving freight tram your money. Bold by all druggists In
No. 92, eastbound.
Morales had tablet form only.

been employed in this vicinity with
steel gang. His home
was in San Benito, Texas.

Sizes for
Women
3G to 44

Sizes for
Misses
16 to 20

$7.95

'

Six Distinctive New Models

"

Soft materials which follow so well the
dictates of the mid - summer 'modes.
materials so popular, for'
And smart
wear this
in
solid colors and
styles for wear
sports combinations, plain and fancy;
v
weaves in the following colors :"
Nile, Copen, Scarlet, Rose, Orchid
Dutch Blue, Periwinkle
Non-mussab-

le

mid-summ-

er.

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

a. railway

MISS IiEIGHTON WINS.
Chicago,' Aug. 6. Miss Marlon
Lelghton of Chicago
won the western woman s singles
championship on the court of the
South Side Tennis club by defeating Miss Jessie Grieves of Lo Angeles.
1.

IrbrRed Blood. Strength ind Endurance
I

L U M B E R

Phone

352-35-

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

3.

PAINT

GLASS
CEMENT

PLASTER
t

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

Wind Shield
1.
421

423 North First Street

Glass-Lumb-

BAI.ORIDttK
Soutb Flrat

O.

lrt.

er

C. H. CARNES

UJMBKB CO.
PtaoM

40.

SPECIALIST IN 'OCUUUt
REFRACTION
107
Fourth. Phone 1057--

a

Journal Want Ads Bring Result.

1

Install NOW before the rush of the
and our Areola'
ing season. Call
engineer will do the rest
STRUMQUIST

ENGINEERING

COMPANY

Seating

itnern,

-

plumbing

w

refrigeration

Fine

Furnfture
Makes
Happy
Homes
fine furniture into your Home isn't going "to
PUTTING
The most expensive pieces often bring
,
incongruous effects,x If af tistic spirit is
lacking, or if the pieces are, badly matched "up, the effect is 'de-- "
plorable. Imagine an Old English' table with Japanese chairs,'
or awalnut!sofa with' gilt armchair. jYou can see for yourself
' how inharmonious they would be.
;

please the eye as well as tlie purse in matching our
pieces. Our expert knowledge is always at your'disposal. It is
'
yours for the asking. ;.
Ve.

"

"

T

r

'
:

(,..

Qeo.C.Scheer Furniture (So
314-31-

6

South Second Street

..

I. O. O. F. BuildingV

ft

I'.--

f
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COUXTY

City .

announcement
The following
(Continued From Page One.)
Woman Finds Remedy
from the United States Veterans'
is
men,
bureau, affecting
Worth Fabulous Fortune
to
was
that
commence.
shooting
'
important:
remained In their places.
"I wouldn't take a million dolAll disabled men who have not
"Tne investigation did not dis lars for the good Mayr's Wonyet applied for vocational training close that any of the men re- derful Remedy has done for me.-- I
and who might be entitled to the maining In the
have finished the course and
yard were attemptbenefits of the rehabilitation' act
esjcape, committing any acts can say I am entirely cured of
will do well to file their claims at ing
severe Indigestion, bloating
once as the time limit for admit- of violence or destroying property. very
and colic attacks suffered from
Superintendent Oensnred.
tance of applications for vocattpnal
to for many
"The board does not
a simple,
It
training expires on December 17, minimize the serious andwishmen harmless years."
preparation that re1922.
moves
the
as
mucus
of
the situation
catarrhal
from
Under section S09 of the war acing aspect
the intestinal tract and allays the
risk Insurance net as amended on It presented Itself to the officials
disInflammation
and
which
causes
the
fact
that
recognizes
pracOctober 6, 1917, no compensation
In an Institution of this tically all stomach, liver and Inshall be payable unless a claim ciplinemust
be maintained and In- testinal ailments, Including aptherofor be filed; In case of disa- kind
of the rules punished. pendicitis. One dose will confractions
disafter
five
within
years
bility,
do, however, condemn and vince or money refundTeU. For sale
charge or resignation from the ser- Thy
censure
superintendent in' nis by Briggs' Pharmacy and drugvice; or. In case of death during method tne
of handling the situation
gists everywhere.
the service, within five years after
such a death Is recorded in the de7
partment under which he may be
serving. Where compensation oc-is
payable for death or disability
curring after discharge or resignation from"the service, the claim
must be filed within tiye years after such death or the beginning of
such disability.
men who were
Those
discharged between April 6, 1917,
6,
1917, have an opand October
tional right; that Is to say, they
can either apply to the pension bureau or to the veteran's bureau, If
they make their application within
the statutory period of five years.
Persons discharged after October
6, 1917. will have no right whatever unless they make claim five
An
years from date of discharge.
example of that 'iai "A man- - disDecharged from navy S. C. D.within
cember 1, 1917, files claim
the veterans' bureau at one of the
district offices on December 15,
1922. His claim must necessarily
be disallowed because he has not
within
applied for compensation
the five year, unless he has a cer
tificate of Injury, whicn ne must
get before August 9, 1922."
Affects Parents,
The above outline relate also to
on
application for compensation wlU
account of service connected
redeath. Parent who are not
must how
ceiving: compensation
after
dependency within five year
Keatwhose
the death of the person on
account the service claim 1 made.
122
Under eectlon 215 of the act a
amended, no one who enlisted after February 9, 1922, ha a claim
against the United State Veteran1
bureau. Should a claim b,e filed
by a discharged man who war-elisted after thafr date, regardless
of date of discharge, at the present time he Is without protection.
Several acts are pending In congress to cover such claim, but a
'
the statutes now stand, there 1 no
107 North Fifth St.
Phone 122
act to protect them; neither the
veterans' bureau nor the pension
office has any jurisdiction
over
n-

f'
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and they clinched. The champlin
hooked a right to the chin. Leon
ard landed three to the head without a return and smiled approvingly at the ringside fans.
Round Nino
Benny Jammed
left to the head and landed a P
right smash to the chin. The
champion ducked a left hook but
received a right on the chin as he M
danced away. Hammer landed two
left hook to the head but Leonard
made him back away with a right
to the head.
The champion
brought a right and left to the
as
clinched.
body
Hammer
they
rushed the champion
Into the
ropes, but did not land.
Benny
planted a right and left to the
head as Hammer came Jn close.
Round Ten Leonard blocked
left hook and backed away from
Hammer's rushes. Hammer Reem-e- d
unable to connect with his left.
Leonard sent a right to the chin
and pushed Hammer Into theJ
ropes, Dut railed to follow It up.
Benny blocked another left and
landed right to the chin. Hammer's left to the head was wide
and the champion
landed two
rights to the head
Leonard
snapped over a right to the head
and clubbed Hammer around the
head at the bell.

ARCOLA

Fttafadyrm

Company" Compliments

Strong Brothers,
Gentlemen:

-

k,

dir-ratl-

GET VOCATIONAL

1255-- J

Clermont, Ferrand, France, Aug.
5 (by the Associated
Press.) Optimism over the future of motor-los- s
flying prevails at Camp Moiijl-larwhera the "glider" contest
undor the auspices of the first in
ternational experimental congress
of motorless airplane will begin
tomorrow, to continue until August 30.
The
puots ana oinciais
living In the canvaB city ncur the
Combegraf.se are
top of Blount
sanguine that machines propelled
bv man power or merely b the
wind are destined to make as mach
progress in the next 20 years as the
have
gasoline-motore- d
planes
achieved since the Wright broth
ers made their test flights at
N. C.
General Large, commanding tne
solThirteenth army corps, whose
"
diers are patrolling the camp,
a!
to
"glider" piloted by
pointing
Lieutenant Thoret maneuvering
3,000 feet above the camp dipvolplaning
ping, looping
said:
"Anyone prophesying this ' 15
year ago would have been" Interned In a lunatic asylum."
A pessimistic note, however, was
struck by a French "peasant har
After
vesting in a nearby field
a Cuendeton-Chardo- n
watching
machine fly for four minutes, he
said. "It can't be done."
And,
prodding his team of oxen, he lumbered away.
15 Airplanes Arrive.
Fifteen of the motorless
air
planes which are entered In the
contests have arrived and some of
the machities already have made
successful unofficial
flights. An
American monoplane entered by
the Aeronautical Engineering society, is being held up In some railroad yard between Clermont Ferrand and Havre, from which latter
port It was shipped eight days ago.
Edmund Allen will pilot the American plane.
The gliders already at ' Camp
Mouillaid, Include machines with
the flapping wings of the bat and
type resembling the flying . fish
which are propelled
by 'human
(nuscular motive power and wind
propelled sailing planes with canvass wings, mobile and stationary.
The machinesarc of the monoplane,
biplane and trlplane Jypes. Those
with statiofiary wings are called
"stiffs" and those with mobile
wings "flappers."
A Swiss
designed
stationary
thick winged monoplane manufactured by Franpis Chardon and pi- lloted by M.Guendct, remained in
the air four minutes yesterday,
covering about a mile end
In a half circle with a loss
in altitude of about 300 feet.
A "flapper"
parasol machine;
built, piloted, and propelled
bjt
Daniel Montague of France, covered about 600 yards at an altitude
averaging between six andien feet.
It landed because the human motor gave out. The.wlnga'of this
machine were worked by a contrivance somewTlat sinfTlar .to that
used on the chainless bicycle.
Most of the pilots and,' builders
on the ground express the determination to break the record for
la motorless flights, held
This recby Harth of Germany.
ord Is 21 minutes.
One hundred
thousand francs will be distributed among the winners.

ad

is being
Federal permission
ANNUAL
sought by relatives of Sitting Bull,
the famous Sioux Indian chief, for
removal of his body from Fort
Yates, N. D,, to his old camping
ground In South Dakota.
BIG
Sitting Pull was killed In battlo
while resisting a force of Indian
police who had surrounded the
camn of his band of 200 followers
Are" Held
on the banks of the Grand river, Two Celebrations
December 5, 1 890.
in the, Portales Vicinity;
The bodies of soyiers that were
buried nt Fort Tates have been all
Politicians and Cowboys
removed, leaving the grave of SitPerform.
ting Bull alone and uncared for, on
a black wimlhyept hillside, marked
Portales, N. M
Aug. 6.1 On
only with a pile of rocks and a
small tablet erected a few years Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug. 1
and
Arch
and
2,
Inez, this county,
ago by citizens of Tort Yates,
joined in a two days' celebration
at the old Smith wells, on Ford
Brothers' ranch. A large number
WOMAN KICKED BY A
of Portales people were in attendMULE AT CAUSEY; HER ance. Several
beeves were barbecued, and the days were filled with
CONDITION SERIOUS amusements
such as racing, riding
and roping. Many people enjoyed
(Sperinl Correspondence to The Joumnl.) dancing.
At
the noon hour, barClovts, N. M., Aug. !B. Miss becued beef was fiirninhed in plenAlice Musick of Causey, Roosevelt ty for the hundreds that were in
county. Is nt the r.aptlst hospital attendance.
Several speeches were made by
suffering from a fractured skull
and paralysis of the right side as a prominent men.
On Thursday, Aug. S, Portales
result of a kick by a mule on last
depopulated as a resull
Tuesday. The mule struck her In was almost
the center of the forehead Jusi of the Old Settlers' Annual Picnic
at
Rodgers, twenty miles from
above the right eye. Immediately
were In
after the accident she was placed here. Hundreds of people
At 9:30 aj m. a splendid
In a car and rushed to ClovlB.anu attendance.
program was rendered. It conwas operated on Friday evenlrfg at
A piece of the splin- sisted of an address of welcome by
10 o'clock.
tered skull was removed and the R. G. Bryant of Portales, severaj
covering of the brain was appar readings, special songs by a quartet, solos, and addresses by the
ently uninjured.
Hon. S. G. Bratton of Clovls. , Mr.
Fred Davis, Senator A. A. Jones
MTSS AMERICA:' WINS.
The Porand
Chicago, Aug. n. Miss America, tales band Hagerman.
played all through the
owned by Gar Wood of Detroit,
a
wondernoon
Hour
At the
won the Great Lakes speed boat day.
ful picnic dinner was enjoyed. In
championship race over a
afternoon the entertainment
course with Miss Chicago, owned the
consisted of ball games jrnd bronco
by Sheldon Clark of Chicago, sec- riding.
,
ond. The time was 59 miles an
hour.

Neither any joys of the kitchen
nink nor the thrills of hanging out
the week's wash can lure the class
of 1 922 feminine graduate of Ohio
Wesleyan university, Delaware, O.,
from her career and possible cubby
hole In the hall of fame, according
to statistics recently Issued by the
school. In this respect, at least
d
Is far different
the modern
from her sisters who wore the
mortar board cap a few years back
" Of the 208
women graduates
this year, only eight gave their
prospective futures as home mak
ers. Graduate study will claim 41,
end 105 will teach what they have
just finished learning, IS will enter business and 42 will take up
social service or religious work. Of
the 8,000 women who have been
graduated from the university
more than half are listed as home
makers on the school records.
' Of all the
Wesleyan alumni,
liome making claims the most; educational work comes second with
1,445. Of this number, twenty-fou- r
are college and seminary presidents; nineteen, college deans; 283,
university teachers; fifty, superintendents of public schools, and
twelve athletic coaches. A total of
I
948 men and women graduates are
Six hundred telegrams ordering
one
forein
were
received
sets
work.
religious
engaged
Eight radio
anen of this number are bishops of noon by one manufacturing conv.
the Methodist Episcopal church.
cern,

I

oon-tai-

d,
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Almost every cook can prepare white bread, but do you
to make raisin
know how
bread, nut bread, potato bread,
rice bread, or corn meal bread?
All of these are delicious and
nutritious foods and lend a
variety to the diet.
Directions tor making practically every kind of bread and
pastry are given Mn a free
booklet issued by the Department of Agriculture which
93 tested recipes.
This is a free' government
publication and our Washington Information Bureau will seany of our
cure a copy f'readers who fills out and malls
the coupon below, enclosing
two cents In stamps for return
postage. Be sure to write your
name and address clearly on
the lines of the coupon.

ARE

(Br The Associated Preis.)

Amoclnlod ITcdB.)

(By Tb

ON BREAD MAKING

Optimism Over he Future
of Motorless Planes Prevails at French Camp;
There Are 15 Entfies.

to

FREE BOOKLET

A

TO BEGIN TOGA!

Passengers Had to Be Compelled to Remove Their
Boots Before Going
Bed, Says Conductor.

TESTS

OF GLIDERS

FIRST
I:

INITIAL1

.ugu's? 6, 1922.
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STRIKE VIOLENCE GROWS IN MANY CENTERS

BROWNS ROMPING
THE

WITH

FISTIC

El
S.

.

'

T.'s Drop Game to
Highland Laddies; Games
Booked tor Monday in
Senior-JuniLeagues.

House and Carry Fight
to the Capitol Lawn.

or

- BY A. S. MOORE.
Tho Red Sox lost to 'the Browns
injhe Senior league yesterday by a
score of 6 to 11. Jordan clouted
out a home run and three base hits
were registered by Southerland for
the Red Sox and Gibson for the

rs

-

2
0

Pirates

Bob Cats

. .

,

Pigmy

Barelas Tigers

Barelas Browns
Athletes . .V

Lcano,
.8

...7
. S,
,

5
0

.286
.000

Ii.

Pet.

1
2

.889
.778
.333

.

COMING
"TEN NIGHTS IN
A BAR ROOM"
1

.

2J

sV3UsrA

TEXAS

Map 'shows eighteen widely separated cities from which strike disorders were reported almost simultaneously.

BUTTE DAM IS

BAND CONCERT
IN HIGHLANDS
AT 8

CROPS OF

TOOK

training is the backbone 'of a better
Knowcitizenship.
ing how is the cour-

age

that

cashes in.

STADT MFDP !
BEGIN NOW1

fill

River Is Dry Above Big Reclamation Project in Lowconcert of
The regular open-ai- r
er Valley, and Prevents Deny Statements of Shopthe city band under the direction
Water Shortage.
men in Message to HardK.
Ellis
wil)
of Bandmaster Fred
be given tonight from the band (Specltil t'orreapnndenre to Tho Journal.)
ing
That; They Helped
Las Cruccs, N. M., Aug. 5.
stand in Highland park The conForm
ocButto
reservoir
on
was
this
Employes' Ass'n.
Klephant
cert place
changed
lias again proved it north
casion from Robinson park at the
request of many citizens living on

the east side of town who are
eager to have at least one program
The
In their own neighborhood.
program will be especially enjoyed
by the health seekers living in the
highlands who are unable to atThe
tend the lowlands concerts.
park has a natural amphitheater
for seating the audience.
The program for the concert
which begins at 8 o'clock follows:
"The Star Spangled Banner."
Amsden

Colonel Bates"

y
(March),
"Instantaneous"
(Stepper)

"Kiss of Spring"

English
Rolfe

(Waltz)

Berlin
"Some Sunny Day"
(Popular Fox Trot)
'A Fireside Phantasy" ....Myers

(Serenade)

"Marche

Turque" . . . .Eilenberg
(Masonic March)
"Alita"
Losey
(Morceau)
"Daughter of Love" ....Bennett
(Concert Waltzes)
"La Fatlana"
Barnard
(Mexican Serenade)
Mozart
(a) Santus ...,.
(From Mass in G)
(b) "To God on High"
Mendelssohn
(Choral From Paulus) '
'AH Over Nothing at AH" ...Rule
(Fox Trot Song)
"Across the Atlantic".. Alexander

(March)

"Taps."

to tho
fanners,
Irrigation
orcliardlsts nml truck growers In the llincon.r Mesillii,
1,1
J 'a so and Juarez valleys
New Mexico,
in Southern
West Texas and ..Old Mexico.
There is ample water for all
lu'nctleal purHses.
Ij. M. Lawson of EI Paso,
manager of tho Klo Grande
project, who was in Las Cruccs today on tho way to tho
dam and lake, reported that
the Rio Grande is dry at the
head of the reservoir, nnd
that tho water now used In
the valley below the dam is
in
that which was stored
previous years.
"If it hud not been for the.
Elephant Butte reservoir,"
Mr. Lawton
"there
said,
would have been no water
for use from the Itlo Grundc
for Irrigation. A similar condition existed in 1913 when
the river at i Puso was dry
Sepduring July, August,
tember and tho forepart of
October. Many fanners were
obliged to resort to pumps,
which were abandoned after
the reservoir wns completed.
"Were it not for the water
the
Hnpply at tho reservoir
loss to fanners In tho four
run
would
into
well
valleys
the seven flgnres."

PRICES FOR CHALMERS
CARS ARE REDUCED

,

LABOR LEADER"
ON RAIL BOARD
LAUDS HARDING

Members
of the supervisory
forces in tho Santa Fe shops at this
the
point deny
charge made Friday
night by W. B. Wildhaber, secretary of the Santa Fe system federation of Bhopcraft.s, that' they
played a strong part in the formation hero of an organization of
railway shopmen now employed by
tho Panta Fe railway.
Mr.
statement was telegraphed
to President Harding at Washington.
L. If. Meredith, president of the
Albuquerque local organization of
the International Association of
Supervisors of Mechanics, yesterday Borit the following telegram to
Wild-haber-

's

e,

A passing autoisttt at Bornalilb
ran over Edward Euniz, aged 1"
tearing tho flesh f.'om the boy
ankle and leg. The affair was imported to the sheriff's office yesterday morning, and an effort it
being mado to locate the autolst.
who continued on his way unmindful of the injury he had done. The
boy, who Is the son of Ituggy Euniz
of Bernalillo, was brought to St.
Joseph's hospital here.

I'll-

-

40 SUMMER DRESSES
Insist on Bayer Package

GO ON SALE MONDAY

rf

AT
P'J

H H

B

off-han- d,

Unless you see the name 'n.iy-er- "
on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physicians
over twenty-tw- o
years and proved
,
safe by millions for

Headache

Colds

Toothache

Lumbago

Rheumatism

Earache

Pain, Pain
Neuralgia
Accept
only "Bayer" package
contains
which
proper directions.
Handy boxes of twelve tablets
cost few cents. Druggists also sell
bottles ot 24 and 100. Aspirin is
the trade mark ot Bayer Manuof
facture of Monoacetlcacidester
Salicyllcacld.
.

'

-

home where every detail that atthe hour of supremo grief may be
taken care of in such a way as to remove
all responsibility for the many trivial but
maddening duties of such an hour, is a part
of the modern nnd complete equipment of
our establishment.

f

OFF

Every Cotton Summer Dress in this store
is included in this event. Dresses exquisitely fashioned and finished in a com-

plete range of summer shades. Gingham
frocks, sheer organdies, linens of finest
quality, imported Swisses and the new
Eponge dresses.
Frocks from $7.50 to $24.50, the reduced
prices from $5.62 to $20.38.

SHOE-SAL-

States,
Washington, D. C.
Newpapers of this city, this
morning printed a telegram ad
dressed to you over the signature
of W. E. Wildhaber, which states

SPIRIT

'

President Harding:
The President of the United

in

ALBUQUERQUE. N.MEK.
STORE WITH A NEW

AT BERNALILLO;
ON WAY
CONTINUES

BOY

tends

part:

"This alleged organization was
formed by supervisory forces causing to bo passed around lists which
the employes were intimidated into
signing."
Supervisory forces at this point
are members of the International
Association of Railroad Supervisors of Mechanics and they wish
you to know that .none of our
members had any part in forming
the new organization of shopmen,
either directly or indirectly.
Ij. II. Meredith, President.
Albuquerque Local No. 12, I. A.
of n. R. S..of M."

E

HUNDREDS OF PAIRS
DOZENS OF STYLES
All Seasonable Merchandise, including
E. P. Reed, Queen Quality, Martha Washington and other makes. Grouped and
sharply reduced for quick selling.
Group 1, Values to $12.50

The use of our homr-liksurroundings has
alleviated tho sorrow and worry of many
families where death has been a visitor.

;

Twenty styles of straps, pumps and oxfords, in
gray kid, brown suede, kid and calfskin, black
satin, suede, patent, canvas, kid and combinations.
Light, medium and heavy weight shoes, in Louis,
Baby Louis and military heels. Every
CJC QK
pair a this season's style, at
(

Phones 75 and

The Wood Motor company, loSt. Louis, Aug. 5. Crittenden
cal distributors for the popular
lawyer, won the reChalmers motor cars,
yesterday Clark, a negro
a telegraphic advice publican nomination for one of the
received
from the factory reducing the justices of the peace in the priprice on the various models from mary Tuesday, the official count
In the
$100.00 to $400.00.
This is one completed today (showed.
more forceful demonstration that event of his election he would be
tho
first negro to hold a Judicial
tho Chalmers Motor Car company intends to, and does, lead office in Missouri.
all competitive companies In bc.n
'
price and quality.
Wm. Robert Wilson, president
of the Chalmers company,
says
he does not propose that recent
reductions in competitive
lines
shall be permitted to impair the.
Chalmers position or future prospects.
Mr. M. II. Wood, of the Wood
Motor company, says the' Chalmers! company once more proves
they are SG5 days .ahead of all
competitors
and that, Judging
from 16 years experience
Chalmers cars, he is quite selling
sure
the Chalmers company will maintain their position as leaders.
The high
Chalmers car,
at the new quality
price, is unquestionably the greatest value for the
money on the market today.
when
what

fiRfl

ALBCQl'KRQVTJ, NEW MEXICO,

PUD

Copyright 1922. Clnrianatl Coffin Co.

Group 2, Values to $8.50

Martha Washington shoes and strap pumps, black,
turn soles, medium heels,
at
&D.95

Group 3, Values to $10.00

,

This special lot of women's oxfords and pumps:
brown and black, kid, calf, and patent, Cuban low

and French heels;
broken sizes, at . .

EKMVAfiNM
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RAILROAD OFFICIAL DIES
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 5 (by the
Associated
M
Press) James
Herbert, president of the St'
(Cotton Bell)
railroad died here late this afternoon in his automobile
in
A. O. Wharton.
which he was "returning from the
A. O. Wharton, labor member of American's, baseball
game.
His
the U. S. rail labor board, heartily death was due to apoplexy.
indorses President Harding's plan
for ending the rail strike. Wharton says that the side refusing the
proposals must take full responsl
bllity for the continuance of the

i

IB
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De Luxe Cafe

...15c

Bread Pans v ........15c
Biscuit Pans
15cl
Frying Pans . .15c to 50c
Dish Pans
39c to $1.00
:

"ALWAYS THE BEST"

l

fecial

,

Fibre rocker, high back, upholstered, inner spring cush-

BACK FROM EASTERN
PURCHASING 'TRIP
treasurer- A. G. Revler, the
manager of the Golden Rule Dry
Goods store, who has been in the
eastern markets for the past few
weeks, returned to the city today. Mr. Revier is also the buyer for his store, and while east
he purchased a fine .line of goods
for the fall tind winter trade.
Some of the goods are now arriving and they are being checked up. marked and conveniently
shelved, ready for tho opening of
'

,D)

Other high, back rockers.
Regular pries (POC AA
432.60. Special

Fibre Day Bed,
PCice

$87.60.

Special

e

V

Ul

-

et

a month,

A PIACS. TO

OO.UU
'

Regular

...... $65.00

back. Regular price $110.00.

Fibre Tea Wagon
price $31.75.
Special

RegSilar

$26.25

Fibrs TablS Lamp. Regular
pries $18.90. .
P7r
Special
1

914l9

Plain fibre rocker, Regular
price $3.60.
Special

$6.50

'

flAO

ETA

Flaln fibre rocker, with incushion
spring
over
spring seat. Regular price

ner

Special

....$15.50

Plain

fibrs

shaps

back,

rocker,

fan

inner spring
cushion over spring seat.
Regular price
$20.75.

Special

Special Table d'Hote Dinner Sundays and
Holidays 11:30 till' 8:30 $1.00
RELISHES

Hearts of Celery

.thyZ.OU

LI VINGSTQN & CQ

Sliced Tomatoes

Sliced Cucumbers

Stuffed Olives

Sweet Mixed

M

ShrlmD Cocktail
Rice
Turkey Broth with Xoodles

Cream of Chicken

CHOICE OF MEATS

Stuffed Young Turkey
Dressing

Roast Toung Chicken
Apple Sauce

VEGETABLES
Mashed Potatoes
Succotash

SALAD

Head Lettuce

Mayonnaise Pressing

DESSERTS
or '"

Vanilla Ice Cream
Coffes

Green Peas

Cantaloupe

DRINKS
Tea

Milk

Buttermilk

Also Special and A La Carte Service

West Gold Avenue.
Albuquerque, New Mex.
"WHERE QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE"

7T

Tickles

COCKTAIL

$15.00

JUOME FURNISHERS
213-21- 5

MT

&1ZU.UU

,

ion over spring seat. Regular price
U07 CO
f 35.00. Special b I

Drive out to Miramontes some
afternoon or evening become
acquainted with the placo,
some day it might become your privilege to direct
some stranger to just the place
he's been looking for.- -- Miiamontes . is
Tho food is tho best the mar-kaffords temptingly prepared,
livery rodm has a
sleeping porch, and the epocla!
summer rates are $G0 to $65

$1.00

This charming three piece fibre suite, consisting of six foot settee, with upholstered
and two rdekers to match. Regular price $150.00.

-- back,

Thp above suite without upholstered
,
Special

Zurich, Aug. 6. Miss Mathilde
McCormick, the) youthful Ameri
can fiancee of Max Oser, Swiss
riding master, is .expected to arrive
at Lucerne tomorrow or Monday.
She will make a short stay an Solis- berg, a health resort overlooking
the spot, where much of the action
in Schiller's "William Tell" took
place. Friends ot Mr. Oser said he
was expecting to accompany her
to Selisberg.

fall business.

you get
you buy our Fibre Furniture. It's furniture that
will
of.
be
It's
furniture
that will be a credit to your home, and at
you
proud
a price that will more than please you. Our stock is complete in every detail. Inspect our windows. Call in our store. Compare our prices and qual
ity. We cordially invite you.

VALUES
Black Drip Pans

',

A funeral

PaiW Mitel

.

A proper business

IN

SHOPS SAY THEY

1922

TONIGHT

Paris, Aug. E, Miss Mathilde
McCormick has succeeded in utterly eluding newspaper reporters
who, since her arrival from America two days ago, have been en
deavoring ' to get her plans for
meeting Ma:: Oser, her Swiss
fiance. Her hotel was. abandoned
today, with the exception of the
regular guests, and everybody's
mouth was sealed whenever
the
name of McCormick
was men.
tioned.
'

AMBITION

SUPERVISORS

AN OLD

jff.

one-side-

SALVATION OF

REPORTERS ELUDED
BY MISS M'CORMICK

is

'O MnifNINS JOUftNALI

Santa Fe. Aug. 6. Carl C.
editor of a weekly newspaper
was
published in Albuquerque,
knocked out by Captain E. L.
Safford, state auditor, in an Im-- I
promptu fist fight which began
in the corridor of the state cap-- I
Hal at Santa Fe this afternoon at
1:30 o'clock.
While it lasted, the bout Is said
to ly one of the fastest witnessed
in New Mexico sporting circles for
some time though
the match
seems to have been almost too
to
Safford
seeming
have tho best of the editor at
all stages of the game.
Safford was an "MP" with the
A. E. F. and knows much of
things fistic. Magce has long
been toted as a top notcher. The
bout was not lacking in pep, some
50 blows being started .on their
way, according to fans who were
fortunate enough to witness the
event.
MnEoefnet Safford just after entering the corridor of tho state
capitol building shortly after 1
o'clock and is said to have greeted his opponent In an
jovial manner. Safford landed a
right hook and Magee dodged
and countered.
With this opening exchange of
blows, Safford cut loose and carried or battered Magee down tho
state, capitol corridor; out of the
door and onto the lawn where
he landed heavily, knocking the
editor to the grass for the count
with a long range swing.
At this stage. .Tpsus M. Luna, of
the state corporation commission,
became excited and prevailed upon
Safford to stoir further punishment of the editor and to accept
the popular decision.
Magee's face was badly battered
Ma-ge-

Junior Lcnguc.
' S. A. T.'s dropped a game to the
Highland Laddies by the score of
Both teams got one hit each
and both batteries struck out eight

men.
Batteries:
Highland Saddles
T.'s CorBrown ,ond Baca; S.
,
dova, Sanchez and Sedlllo,
A'igniy League.
Another
forfeit game for the
Barelns Browns. For the next two
weeks there will be only three
teams in the Pigmy league. The
Barelas Browns will play the
The
Barelas Tigers on Tuesday.
Barelas Browns will play the Athletes on Wednesday. And the Barelas Tigers will play the Athletes
on Friday.
All thoso wishing to play prac-tltc- o
games in the Senior league
with any of the teams on the days
were
scheduled to play the
they
New Mexico Yankees should see
Mr. Moore as soon as' possible.
Monday's Games.
St. Marys vs. Tildillos.
White Sox vs. Hob Cats.
No game in Pigmy league.
Three more -- weeks of play1 remain in the Senior league and in
the Junior league and two more
weeks in the Pigmy league. There
are still six more teams that have
a possible chance of winning the
pennant In thS Senior league. Un-in
doubtedly the deciding factors
this race will be the teams farther
down the percentage column than
the first two places. They have
been consistently
taking games
and
away from the
upsetting the dope. One thing is
to
someone
has
got
clear, however,
beat the Browns or the Browns will
win the pennant. They have been
at the top for over a month, and
the most the High school or the
St. Marys have been able to do ts
to tie them once in a while. With
'
.only three more games to play they
are feeling pretty safe.
From now on in botn leagues
the games must begin at 6 p. m.
and forfeit at 6:05. There is still
games
plentv ot time for
and if the teams play ball, there
alwavs will be till the end of the
season.
The Junior league struggle cen
ters around tho S. A. T.'s and the
Highland Laddies, with .lie edge infnvnr of the latter. A disconeerting feature of the league isIn'the apteam
place
pearance of a new
of the Midgets. This team will be
and
wil)
known as the Bob Cats,
Monday
nlnv their first game
Sox.
Wliito
Barelas
the
against
Thnnoh this tipw team will not
have a chance at tha pennant they
will have some mutable rewaru u
they upset tha dope and win al!
their games.
In the Plgmv league tho Barelas
Browns and the Barelas Tigers
hold- the center of the stage. The
list
Tigers are at the head of the
at present, out wic
the
and
week
the Browns last
meet
game Tuesday when they
The Athagain, will tell the tale. into
form
letes were just getting
when some of their best players
went on vacation, and so they ore
rather discouraged again. They
will
are good sports, however, and have
play out theoneseason. ofThey
defeating
point
oome within
both the Browns and the Tigers
and those teams had betteron look
yet.
out or they will get romped
STASHING. ,
Senior Ijcnirnc,
W. 1 j. Pet.
.833
2
2
Browns
3
.727
St. Mary
3
.72"
High School
4
.635
Tildillos
I
5
.500
Firef ightera . ,
4
.500
Bed Sox
7
.364
Duke City Whites... 4
Junior League.
T,.
Pet.
W.
2
.857
Highland Laddies . .12
4
.714
10
.
T.'s.
i
S. A.
Barelas White Sox.. 3 3 .500

DltPATCH

(PECI4I.

Oule SIora

Golden

has-bee-

State Auditor and AlbuquerAUT0IST RUNS OVER
que Editor Mix in State

Brown's.

i

GAPITOL
X

A.

and bleeding when tho bout endbut ho was not seriously, injured. II? was able to start for
about three hours
Albuquerque
after the crap, driving his car
home. Safford's only injury was
received when he ha ripened to
lead with his right check nnd
called a shot for that
Magee
pocket and landed.
The general belief is that. Safford had grown tired of the attacks upon him which Magee
making in his publication.
ed,

BOUT AT

STATE

Three."'

Pasre

'

Our Special and A La Carto Service has no Equal
On Saturday and Cumin y Evenings Special Mnslc by tho
DK LUXR ORCHESTRA
Always at Tonr Service The Old Reliable "De Tnie Cafe"

GITS
T

EASILY

!"

TIE

xago,
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Chi-

'

-

M

1

y

,

Trci.)
York Giants regained the National
York Giants regained the aNtional
-

league lead today, eaBily defeatIng Chicago, 19 to 7, while HI.
Louis was losing to Philadelphia.
The world's champions Blugged
four voung Chicago pitchers for
27 hits, totalling 41 liases. Ne
York hit safely in every inlnni?
and scored in every inning with
Kel-il- y
i lie exception of the eighth.
led in the slaughter, with a
irlple, two doubles, two singion
nd a hit toy. pitcher in six times
It The game ended in a bur
lesque. Giants' runners purpose
retired,
having
ly
yiemselves
Meusel slowed up in the
whil
so
ho
be
would
retired on
fightVj,
a douVile play. Score:
Chicago
AB, II. If. I'll. A, 1!.
4
0
1
0 3
lleathcote. cf . .
5
0
4
1 1
Hollocher, ss . .
n
n
o
(I
2
Terry, 2 b . . . .
n
o
s
1
i
Grimes, lb . . .
0
0
0
l
.
i
Callaghan, rf
0
0
4
Frlberg, rf, lb
0
0
1. 3
Miller, If
2
3
0
Krug, 3b . . . .
Cheeves, p
Ptueland, p
Jones, p
Morris,

1

2
0

II

0
0

o

n

1

1

3

0

1

1

0
0
0
0

0

Knocked Out of
for Second Time
During Series: Senators
Defeat White Sox, 6 to 2

r.
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Ai.oiiatfd Press.)
Detroit, Aug. 6. Boston
Detroit, 8 to 4, today, breaking
fce local's winning
streak which
had reached eight games. The Red
Sox knocked Oldham out of. the
box for the second time .during the
series. The Tigers drove Collins to
cover in the seventh. Score:
(By The

s

-
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J. Collins, rf
..
Mitchell,
Burns, ll)
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AMERICAN LEAGUE SWATTERS;
SISLER HOLDS SEI

(Sperlul CorrMpondcnce to The Journal.)
Clovls, N. M., Aug. 5. Clyde

(BT THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Chicago. Aug. 5 (by the Asbo in the league, has a good grip on
elated Press). Ty Cobb, the De- the total base record with a mark
of 280. Other leading: batters for
troit pilot, continues to sock the
ball with marked consistency in SO or more
Chicago, .303;, Hollo
the American league whileSt. George.
Louis cher, Chicago, .380; Daubert, Cin
Sisler, the Btar of the
cinnati. .357; J. Johnston, BrookBrowns, is kept out of the game
because of Illness. However, Sis- lyn, .355; Biptfee, Pittsburgh, .352;
Tiger L. Miller, Chicago, .348; Carey,
ler fared better than the , aB
he Pittsburgh, .342; Kelly, New York,
leader during the last week,
made a gain of one point over his .T.p7; Bancroft, New York, .336.
mark dt the previous w
the other hand, lost three points in
his last six games, bucuiuwb
batting averages released oftoday
last
and which include games
Wednesday.
a. i
with
list
the
Cobb is topping,
.. f 115 enmnared with Ala
continues
a week ago, while Sisler
to be the runner up with
mark ot
his
over
gain of one point
.
last "week.
The other two members of tno
bealong
"big four" aia taggingTris
Speakhind the leading pair.
being
Indians,
the
ot
er, manager
s,

Dunpan of Carlsbad wired his
father" from thle place' that he
had been id an automobile accident and needed $75. The father
wired Chief of Police Hamilton
here to , Investigate and. it developed that Clyde had not been In
an accident but had come herb
from Carlsbad with Miss Geral-dln- e
Baker, for the purpose of
getting married. The father is hot
believed to oppose the marriage.
He will be here in a day nr two"
to straighten out the tragedy. In
the meantime Cupid waits.

AWNINGS MAKE YOUR

ISostou
AB. R. H. PO. A. E
.

n

FAKE ACCIDENT AIlO
$75 CHECK DESTROY
CUPID'S LITTLE PLAN

COBB CONTINUES TO LEAD

gnmes:-Grlme-

4
2
Pratt, 2t)
J
4
Above, the carefree eyes of Jess Willard when he climbed into the ling Harris, If
1
4
i
with Jack Dempsey in Toledo and, below, the determined eyes that Miller, cf
will face Dempsey if they meet again.
Kewster, 3b ... 5 0
0
4
Walters, c
Jack Dempsey Is going to look into a different pr.ir of eyes than he V. Collins, p... 3 0
eve.eaw before if he meets Jess Willard again, a pair of eyes that flash Karr, p
fire7 determination and eagerness instead of eyes carefree and overly
8 15 27 17
1
38
Total
In 1919 the Willard eves were anything but those of a
Ilelrolt
fighter. They mirrored most anything but a fighting heart. But now,
A.
H.
E.
PO.
AB. R.
if the Utah mauler meets him again, he's going to face a pair of optics
1
1
4
0
Blue, lb
new of Big Jess, a pair of eyes that betray a battling spirit, determina1
. 3
2
2li . . 4
Cutshaw.
tion and eagerness. Mr. Dempsey is due for a battle royal.
0 Hudson Maxim congratulating Mis
2
0
0
0
Cobb, cf
1
0
2
4
Ethclda Bleibtrey on her victory.
0
Veach, If
0
0
Heilmann, i f . . 4 01 01
Ethelda Bleibtrey, water cham
0
2
Boeckel and Marquard
and the
Jones, 3b
0 pion, loneo me euoria ox xiuruiu
2
0
0
2
0
ss
....
heavy hitting of the visitors were
Rigney,
GRAY
her with a rod and
the high points. Score:
Woodall, c .... 1 0 0 5 0 0 Lenz to land
contest
0
0
0
0
line in a mermaid-anglin- g
Oldham, p ....
l'iltslmrsli.
0
1
0
0
0
at Lake Hopatcong, Alamae, N. J.
Ehmke, p
AB. 'A. II. PO. A.11.
.... 0 00 00 0 0 Miss Bleibtrey broke the line fend
Maranville, us.. 4 1 3 2 4 0
MEET AT Johnson, p
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New Ynrlc Wins From
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VICTOR IN ANGLER
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rage tour.

10

Heh- third with .364 and Harry
.
mann. ot the Tigers, next witn .o

'"

each of wnom nus
strides toward the top rung.took the
Blue, of the Tigers,
from
honors of best run getter
91 tallies and
by registering
7,ti..,.. Sisler's team mate,
total base
deprived George of the
bitter
than Sisler's
which is eight ., ai er's
mark of
olenbaseVWabov. that of

ROOMS COOLER

111

not only keeps the
direct raya of the sun, but it
also allows a free circulation
'of air from outside.
An awning

v

We will be gla4 to submit an
estimate of the cost for fitting

your home or office with awnings. Nothing but the best
grade canvas used by us. We
are ready for your camping
trip. Let us supply you with
-

"VnuSTethe

home run
when
hitters something to shoot at
oui
he cracked
of
.
anu
'baT
blows
tTWlvingJhi
four
ior.inhn'ma run clouters.
lnVl",;X,.
rival being Rogers
HornsCby of the St. Louis Na tionale
.
ua honor lor several M.i i
of the Ath.
'"-- -, w
weeits.
hnegers
"
letlcB has oaggeu
.he auet
and JjaDe num "other leading batters fpr 80 or
more games
.349;
Titii nno. intti
.,11
,
Ed. MH.er.
Louis,
St.
fasf lVb."o!?.B.33 Witt. New

CAMP CHAIRS CAMP COTS
CAMP STOVES, ETC.

TENTS
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.86 7 11 14 18 2 Carey, cf
Price Are Low This Summer; Goods the
1
0
2
S
2
swaUi to victory.
0
Moore, p
2
3
0
3
2
New York
0
1
2
0
3
Basslor, c
if
Best, However.
1
0
AB. R. IT. PO. A.E. Bigbee,
t Clark ,
Bartihnrt rf ... f 1 2 Z 0 0
1.
1
0
0
2;
Sliawkey,
Keefe,
6;
1
3
Morton,
Bancroft, ss . . 6 1 3 1 R 1 Tierney, 2l
ii Haney
Time
S
4
I
0
2
0
2
0
!roh, 3b
Losing pitcher Bagby.
3b
TODAY Totals
10 27 1! 1 2:05.
2b , 2 1 2 1 1 (II Traynor,
29
1 14
lb
Ens,
1
4
2
3
4
3b
0
seventh.
....
in
z Batted for Johnson
5
1
,3'risch,
Jonnard, c .
4
2
6
4
0
0
zz Batted for Moore In ninth.
0
1
Meusel, If
St. I.nifis, 4: Philntlolphia, 1.
Morrison, p
6. The .first
twirled
who
Young, rf . . . 2 0 2 0 0 0
Score by innings:
Phone' 903-has
St. Louis, Aug.
"Art"
Holnian,
2
1
3
0
006 000 0028
0
King, rf
Totals . . .37 9 10 27 12
to victory in the two games Boston
trlplo play of the season in St.o
Belen
5
(I
I)
100
001
812
2004 Louis was executed by
Kelly lb
Boston.
Belen (cam has been Detroit
321 West Gold Avenue.
0
e
2
0
1
0
0
Albuquerque, N. M.
hits HarStengel, ct
AB. R.H. PO. A. E. which the
Summary:
today n ttio game which
Three-bas- e
ablo to squeeze from the Albuquer ris, 3; Burns, 2; Walters.
4
4 to 1, by hitting
Cunningham, cl 4 2 2 1 0 0 Powell, cf
Browns
won,
the
0
0
2
4
0
0
Smith, c
hit Cutshaw, Homo nin
que days in a number of meetin the pinches. Gerber and Tobln
Chrlstenbury, If 5
3
1
3
0
0
0
Mitchell, walked in the first inning and SisSnyder, o
ings thin sennon. will take the Miller. Double plays
Nicholson, rt. .. 4
I
Mitchell
4
Oaston, e
mound for the visitors when they Pratt and Burns, 2; Pratt,
ler lined to Galloway, whose toss YtHogers Hornsby, . tar of the CarBoeckel, 3b....
T.
o v0
3
Barnes, p . . 0 1 0 0 0 0 Holke, lb
Collins, to Young doubled Gerber,' Young
meet the Grays aKiiin this after- and Burns. Bases on ball
continued
(I - o
Jonnard, p . . . 4 2 0 " 0 0 0 Ford, fs
noon at Barelas field at 2:45 5; Karr, 1; Ehmke, 3; Moore, 1. completing the play with his throw ainals,
V. Barnes,
o
o
0 0 0
:s
0
0
'
is fallins
o'clock.
Struck out Collins, 1; Karr, 1; to Hnuser. Rettig, who won his ters
Jl nf 391. This his
Kopf, 2b
"0
0
2
marK
"Holmnn has turned the trick Ehmke, 3. Hits Oft Oldham, 5 first major league game from the
Gowdy. c
Points from
seven
of
oH
48 19 27 27 12 1
Totals
John2
3
in
2
Manain
twice against the Grays,"
Khmke,
Marquard, p
Browns at Philadelphia reeently,
a
.
0
0
0
O
13y Innings:
0
4
drive
3
in
Collins,
2;
in
circuit
statMoore,
Belen
2;
team
of
Adair
son,
the
n.
0,w
ger
Oeschger, p
to only two batters, which
7 zGlbson . . .
013 000 030
Chicaio
Hit pitched
ed yesterday, "and 1 believe ho can 9 in 6
Karr, 1 in 2
the
The
walked.
he
gave
Victory
0
0
0
332 433 10X
1
0
Xnw Vork
19 zzBarbare .
have bv pitcher By Oldham (Mitchell). locals the series, three games to
repeat, especially ns he will
ers to i 1.
Two base hits
: '.nflrten burst
Summary:
better support through ' some Wild pitch Moore. Winning pitchICO
one. Collins hit his third home .1
2
5 27 14
3
30
Heusel,
Tntnls
Frisch, Snyder, King.
line-uCollins. Losing pitcher Old- run in three days. George Sisler,
er
in our
I
will
changes
Three-base
Kelly, 2, Callaghan.
z Batted for Marquard in the hold Katlil't
ready for emergency ham. Time 2:24.
who was out of the game for a
bits Groh, Meusel, Kelly, RaWr aoront
use."
week, with a spiked knee, returned
ninth.
in
lings. Home run
Hollocher.
7.7.
Batted for Oeschger
Washlnirton. 0; Chicago. 2.
set
The
all
are
for
the
Grays
Score:
to the line-uKtolen base Frisch. Double plays
5.
Washington
By innings:
Aug.
of victory as
Chicago.
confident
,
and
game
Oil 0209
Philadelphia.
Groh, Frisch, kelly; Kelly
from
ma1
four
Chicago
made
it
Pittsburgh . ..'....00.-being the
won a number of games
straight
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
010 000 0113 they have
and n.inn
Terry, Hellooher
from Belen during the. season and today by winning the final game of McQowan. rf-4
0
home run hltte.
0
and
Two-basbatter
Ens,
hits
Frlberg. Bases on balls Off J.
leaain
Rnmmnrv:
the series, 6 to 2. Ray Francis Dykes, D:
0
1
0
Barnes, 2; Jonnard, 2; Cheeves, Traynor, Maranville.
Ktolen bases have spent the week in hard prac- held the locals to thre
scattered
tice following their successful trip
1
0
0
0
0
If
Walker,
5; Stueland, 1; Jones, 1; Morris
Double
plays
.
eased
ninth
he
when
Bigbee.
until
the
hits
Carey,
and Hurley.
3
0
1. Struck out By J. Barnes, X:
Welch, If
Ens; Kopf to Fort Bayard
on
runs
two
scored
Ttfrney to Maranville to to
PLAINS HOGS ARE'
and
invest
welf
Chicago
in
clothes
o
When
up
as
proba-bllooked
4
1 11
like
Roberto
yftu
the
Ha
to
lb
user,
Jonnard, S; Morris. 2. Jilts Off to Ford to llolke; Ford
Kopf
uu
Hlab artist for the Grays last two singles, a double and a sacri- Miller,
0
1
... 3
MONEY-G- tl
f
Cheeves, 3 in
Stueland, 7 Holke. Bases on balls Morrison,
and favorably known aa Societj
fly. Faber pitched a good Galloway, f?s . . 4
2
3
5 in
in 2
although Padilla may fice
Jones.
MARKET
Morrin
he
3; Oeschger. 1. Hits night,
when
7:
Marouard,
the
seventh
until
game
TO PACIFIC
3 2 in 4
his plans today.
3
0
J. Barnes, 6 in
forr iwornnnrrt. 12 In 7: Oescncer, change
Brand
the
Ferdie
y6u; automatically ...eliminate'
blew
Schupp.
up.
A lurgo delegation
1" 1
of Belen
4
Jonnard, 6 in 6
v 4 in 2 Hit by pitcher By Morri- rootere
National league southpaw who Young, 2b. . .
t .rre.pomiftice to lne
is expected for the game. mer
0
0
0
0
none in 1. Hit by pitcher son
Parnes,
Marquard.
of dlsappoiritmtnt.
all
Balk
chance
Rettitf,
p
spliu
Americans
came to the Chicago
Tif
(Ford).
ivr
--Aug. 5. Hog
0
'
0
0
0
t.
Cheeves (Kelly).
Morrison. Er: Mar- - The field is in perfect condition,
i.
Passed o..-American Association, to- Eckert, p .
the most
Oil U,.IV
W
be
to
fromjhe
Tmlls Smith,
been
worked
3
0
0
the
.
proving
.
.
having
during
Heimach, p
O'Farrell,
Time quard, 1. Time 1:46.
the great
day was released to the Seattle xScheer
for
laf-profTtfble
industry
2.S0.
1
few days. .
0
0
clo hes look well when youj
All
club of the Pacific Coast league as
and
maize
The
plalVis country.
1.
part payment for Stubby Mack,
Philadelphia, 9: St. I.ouls,
faijencd hogs of Eastern
Total
nrooMyn,
Cincinnati.
Philadelx.,35 1 8 24 11 0 kaflt Mexico
6.
buy them. The real test cornea afte
who is said to have cost President
Aug.
and the plains of
Philadelphia,
New
x Batted for Eckert in third.
Brooklyn, Aug. 5. Both BrookCardiSBO.000.
Score:
Louis
St.
ComlPkey
the
favor oy
with
are
meeting
a few mor.th3 of wear. Society Brand;
Texas,
lyn pitchers starred In the double-Jiead- phia knocked
St. L011K
.
Washington.
vu
place by beating
the Doduers took from the nals into second
Watch the
AB. K. H. PO. A. E. the buyers on tne ra
IT. PO. A. E.
R.
broke
A3.
1.
for
9
Hornsby
to
asking
Clothes stand up because they areV
who are constantly
Reds
3
0 Gerber, ss
0
1
;ineinnati
4
0
today.
Dazzy them today,
Guarantee
Rice, cf . .
National league home run
more hogs.
,
0
4
3
0
of
it'Kisujreu nis tmrteenth vic- the old set
2b
..
rf
Tobln,
Harris,
Hand Tailored of Virgin Wool.
by Ed. Williamson out
0 10
tory of the season when he scored record
Curry and adjoining" counties windows for
0 10
1
4
Sisler, lb
Judge, lb ..
driving
a.
0
have shipped more hogs since the
the newest
shutout in the first game, Chicago inh 1884. by
0
..
cf ... 4 1
Williams,
the
of
Goslin,.lf
in
homef
Society Brand styles need no intro-- 1
twenty-eightwhile Cadrtfo Cadore furnished n his
0
first of the year than anytime
0
of new
Jacobson, If ... 3 0
Brower, rf .
season.
dramatic finish to the
0
4
the history of the county. SaturKing puuiicu oftt ;
I.
3
1
.
. .
duction
3b
here.
2b
McManus,
Shanks,
eight
battle In the second when he drove Philadelphia, striking
0
4
day seven car loads of fine hogs things.
3
1
Peck, as ...
Collins, c
ror
iu
were
the first ball pitched bv Donohne men. Tfelter, North and Dyer
loaded
0 0
e-- ,
snipmem
3
0
Austin, 3b
Pirlnlch,
bv RtHcklin and Company.
in the tenth into the left field were all hit bard. Score:
1
NATIONAL LEAGCK.
0
3
0
Francis, p .
Kolp, p
f
St. Jxiiiis.
This sblnment was supplemented
3.
Meachers, winning 3 to 2. The
Boston.
9;
Pittsburgh,
AB. R.1T. PO. A. E.
more cars at Vaughn.
IDodgers batted Luque and Gilles-J)l- e
1.
0
four
8
11
St.
27
Louis
Philadelphia. 9;
Totals
....34 6
27 10
1 by
Totals
0
0
4
2
...29 4
0
hard in the curtain raiser and Flack, if
New York, 19; Chicago, 7.
Thjs firm has shipped from eight
0
Clilcngo.
3
By
innings:
0
4
tn ten cars 01 nogs a ween uum
treated Donohue the same' wav In Stock, 3b
Brooklyn,
Cincinnati,
AB. R. IT. PO. A. u
4HAYDEN tKEtEHER.
001 000 0001 this section since the first day
0 0
5
0 Philadelphia
but fast field'ing, Jack Smith, cf.
0
0
,t the nightcap,
Johnson, ss .
St. Louis
2
4
020
001
lOx
featured by double plays, kept the Hornsby, 2b .
1
0
0
of the year which has brought
2
AMERICAN LEAGt'E.
3b
e
Mulligan,
0
Summary:
0
hits Aus- in a stenriv source of income to
0
2
runs, down. The Dodgois also gave Mueller, cf . . .
3
1
Washington, 6; Chicago, 2.
Collins, 2b .
Phone 335!
1
218 West Central
p
2
5
0
their pitchers good support.
Galloway, the farmers, as the price of nogs
0 tin, McGowan, Welch,
2
0
1
New York, 7; Cleveland, 1.
.
Fournler, lb .
if
Three-bas- e
Hooper,
o
1
Williams.
3
2
0
hits Mc- has been the most stable com
Score First game:
0
0
4.
2
R. H.'E. Toporeer, ss , .
0
8;
Boston,'
Detroit,
..
cf
Mostil,
1
Manus, Sisler. Home runs
0
Col
Cincinnati ...000 000 000 0 8 3 Ainsmith. c . .
0
l Ht. Louis, 4; Philadelphia. 1.
0
3
0
modity of the farin lor tne past
Falk, If
lins..
0 0
0
0
001 100 03x 5 11 0 Pf offer, p . . . .
2
Tnplo
1 13
play Galloway, year.
Brooklyn
lbi.
Sheely,
0
0
0
Batteries: Luque, Gillespie nnd xSchultz
COAST I.EAGCE.
ioing ana- Hauser. 2. Bases on balls
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1
Struck out
Kolp,
Vance and Deberry.
Rettig,
0
Foxes do not like to wet their
0
Vernon.
0
Seattle,
e
Nortn, P
Yaryan,
0
0
0
By
Second game:
1.
0
Kolp, 5; Heimach, 3. Hits
1
0
Los Angeles, 2; Salt Lake,
2
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0
xxShotton
p
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Off Kettlg, none ip nojpe, two on,
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
tlnclnnnU.
0
Sacramento. 2; San Francisco, 1, Davenport, p
-McCurrty, e . . . 1
none out in first; Eckert.
0
AB. R. H. PO. A.E.
0
0
in 2:
0
1
0
1
0
.
Portland, 10; Oakland, 5.
. ..
zJenklns
p.
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5
0
6. Losing pitcher
2
2
0
in
, "Burns, cf
0
Heimach,
0
0
0
0
4
Hodge, p
5
0
0 13
0
8 3
9 24
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TJaubert, lb
1
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34
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13
Tluncan, If
2
32
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Totals
X
Pfeffer
for
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!T;
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Sioux
sevBOY BELIEVED INSANE
tne
Harper, rf . . . . 4 10 10 12 0
in
City,
in
Wichita,
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z Batted for Davenport
xxBattcd for
k Fonseca, 2b . 34 0 1 2 51
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Santa Fe, N. M:. 51 sir. B An
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c
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By Innlngst
Philadelphia.H.
lnelli. Jbss . . . 44 00 11 42 72
000 001 6006 a prominent family in Las Vegas,
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PO. A. 5K
AB. R.
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k
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1
000
000
wno
was arrested on the
1
1
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Wrlehtstone. 3b 5
Chicago .
Donchue, p . , . 8 0 1 0 1
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
0
e
of breaking into, the Bank
nus chargerecently
Summary:
Parkinson, ;b.. 5 11 4
hit Confectionary,
Columbus,
0 0
MInneappHs, Sheely. Hooper. Three-bas- e
owned by Jake
4
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34 2 8x27 18
ToWfl
0 10-0
2
2
1
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Harris. Bases on Dans raocr, t, Levy, was taken to Las Veins to
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1.
St.
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Struck
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Toledo,
Paul,
Reed
0
0
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1
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Davenport, 1; Francis,
Mokan, If
AB. R. H. PO. A.
0
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Indianapolis,
1
4
4
1
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Fletcher, ss ,v. 2 01 0
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.
8 in 7; sanity had been filed against Del
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0
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0
2
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port,
J. Smith, ss
Johnston, 2b . . 4 1 1 3 1
Louisville, 6; Kansas City, 6. Davenport, 0 in 1; iioage, u in 1. gado in the district court at Las
1
0 0
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4
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B. Griffith, rf.. 4 0 0 S 0
'
1
Vegas, bjit he didn't know who
Wild pitch Faber. Time 1:36.
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7
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Pfeffer. 2. Double plays Parkin
Mickey and Erwin.
1.-4
Witt, cf !1H
By innings:
to
R.
Score:
McCurdy
H.
E.
son
Lee;
'
toEletcher
3
1
01 0 001 000
l'ltipiin
iCinclnhatl
8
101
S
.
15
Off
to Tonorccr. Hits
...002
02282 8 fhuth, rt .
Pfeffer,
2
Ranger
3
000 001 010
2.
OOO'OOO
4
Brooklyn
In
3
In
Sweetwater
..Oil
In
2;
t
Dyer,
2 18
4; North,
hits
Pipp, lb ...
Summary. Two-bas- e
Batteries: Phillips and Talmer; Schang,
Time 1:53.
0 1
0 .'.
Home run
Harper, High. base
Frierson
and
Moody.
1
0
,
Burns
Stolen
Oadore.
Score:
R. H. E. Meuset, 2 bIf
,0 1
nouble olavs Caveney and Dau- 000 301 0004 8 0 Ward,
Abilene
4
3
. .
and JOHN M'ORAW
High
2;
bert
Cadore,
000 330 Olx 7 10 4 Scott, ss
Amarilio
0
0
onseca, Caveney and
Rehmandt;
R. H. E. Shawkey, p
Score:
Camping Is muctiriore enDaubert. Bases on balls Cadore.
010 3129 15
3
when the proper equip
Stamford
...200
joyable
27
30
12
1?
7
Totals
1.
Hit
'
3. Struck out Donohue.
rrfent is carried and you can
Lubbock ..,.300 010 1005 11 3
Cleveland
Donohue
(Wheat).
Jiy pitcher
By
and
get that equipment at
Applcton
PO.A.E.
AB.
Schmidt; Wooldrldge and Allen.
Jamieson, If . . 3 0 0 0 0 0
Plttsbnigli, B.9; Boston, 8.
Wambsganss. ss 4 0 0 4 6 "0
Boston, Aug.
Pittsburgh had
Duxbak
tin easy time defeating Boston 9 to
Speaker, cf . . 4 1 1 2 1 1
Everything from
0
1
0
4
2
0
3 today.
Morrison held the Braves I
outing clothes to the fiction
Wood, rf
CtAMT.M!?.,
J. Sewell, ss. .. 3 0 0 4 1 0 lyou'll want for your trip.
Mi
do five hits, three of which were I
Gardner, 8b ... 3 0 ' 1 2 20 00
cratchy. Harold P. (Pie) Tray-no- r
4
0 0'
of Somervllle- was presented
Mclhnls, lb
LF.AGVE
NATIONAL
If It'i a fishing excursion,
0
1
2
0
9
""with a gold watch and a bank ac0
O'Neill, c
V.
I,.
Pet,
outfit with genuine Rainbow
0
1
1
2
0
0
L
count before the game. A
Sewell,
c....
40
fit
.504
York
tackle the best.
0
0
0 0 0 0
altercation between. New
diamond
Bagby, p
Tb.
42
62
.598
4
St. Louis
A ride will show you why everyone is praising
... ... 2 0 0 0 0 0
p
Morton,
&4
48
.529
Chicago
0
0
0
0
Keefe.
0
0
comfort
distinction
and
car
closed
p
-- And
Coach gives
7
utility,
52
you'll want a Kodak
.525
Pittsburgh
r WWII
AAMK.
xStepnenson ... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Its jo' much easier to make
.51 4
54
til
Cincinnati
cost.
It is delight to drive. Opermore
than
little
open
believe
fish
people
stories
50
50
when
.500
Brooklyn
Totals
31 1 B' 27 11 1
little
tens
attention. Is beautiful and
311
Kodak
59
the
low.
cost
.379
etory.
Requires
Philadelphia
ating
x Batted for Morton In seventh.
x
AMERICAN LEAGUE,
U5
33
.33
Boston
Score by innings:
reliable. Come take a ride
L.
Pet.
W.
380 100 0007
.592 New Yo.k.
42
6t
St. Louis
V
Coach, 11291
HORSES STUNG TO DEATH.
Cabriolet,
100 000 0001
61
.581 Cleveland
44
Touring, $1093
New York
e
.',
Denver, Aug. 5. The team of Detroit
and Tom Extr
67
.543
48
hit SpeakSummary:
FyUht
Three-bas- e
horses which William Juliffe, a Chicago
hits Ruth. Meu50
.516 er.
Berthoud farmer, was driving with Cleveland
Home run Plpp.
63
.495 sel.
Double
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
64
a load of hay near Loveland, Colo., Washington
.480 plays Speaker to Wambsganss; L.
ClnclMiatl at Brooklyn.
53
49x
Phono 10
to
when
was
death
to
60
.400 Sewell
stung
40
yesterday
Wambsganss; J. Sewell,
Chicago at New York.
a swarm of bees descended upon Philadelphia
40
C3
.388 Wambsganss and Mclnnls; Scott.
Boston
New Mexico's Fiction
Distributors Hudson and Essex Cars
Ward and Plpp. Bases on balls
them, according to a dispatch to
AJfERICAN IiEAGtE
was
8.
Juliffe
3:
3:
'
News
Keefe.
also,
the
can
at
Alcohol
fuel
be
Bagby.
for
Shawkey.
today.
855.
Chicago.
Gold Avenue at Fifth Street
PHONE
purpose!
Philadelphia
Headquarters
Is
5
in a made from sweet potatoes, says the Hits Off Bagby,
in 1; (none out
Boston at Cleveland.
attacked, by the bees and
as
a
7
the
condition
In
In
;
serious
result,
New York et Detroit.
Keefe,
second); Morton,
department of agriculture pi South
'
"
U
'none in 2, Etruck out Baghv. 2: I
iiflmtch said.
lAfrica,
Washington at St Louis.
'yTotals

110
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utney, President of the; Chamber,
f
Citizens
to Get Reservations
Drges
for
..

Early
Banquet; Snappy Pro
gram Arranged; 1,000 Boosters Expected.
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Through an open letter trom ments are being made to see
Robert E. Putney, president of that you are well fed.
is in store for 'you
the Albuquerque Clfamber of Com- if "A surprise
you will attend this
merce, all Albuquerque is invited Tickets will be on sale banquet.
at ill
dinto attend the
stores.
For further information
ner to be held y the chamber at telephone the chamber of comthe armory August 17, for the gen- merce.
"Make
reservation now.
eral purpose of boosting the city Don't wait.your Reservation
means,
and for the particular purpose of the paying of one dollar a plate,
not
' withthe
seats
of
Moise
Rabbi
Bergman,
engaging
honoring
who has been active in civil affairs out payment, because they will
Tint
be
reserved.
for many years and who will soon
"Let us make it the
leave for California.
community gathThe Invitation to attend the
ering that this city has ever seen
follows:
and
from it, let us get a fresh
To the People of the City of Albugrasp of affairs and start In
querque.
anew.
You cannot afford
to
"Dear Feople: When you subDO IT FOR ALBUscribed $12,000 for the Chamber of miss this.
Commerce budget you showed that QUERQUE.
Honoring JUiblil Rcrgmnn
you had confidence in the work
"One feature of the banquet
,
being done by that booy.
will be a
testimonial to
"You subscribed it quickly, and one of our farewell
directors. Rabbi Moise
yould have subscribed more had Bergman, who will soon leave the
there been necessity. The amount city. Mr. Bergman has earned
was sufficient for the needs of the the
gratitude of every citizen of
chamber up to January 1, and to Albuquerque
by unflagging deleave a liberal balance for the next votion to public
welfare. At the

i it
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Arm

blimr
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and her crew, left

'

.

Plans are being made for a
transcontinental flight by the U.
S. army blimp,
which has
j'ust completed a nonntop flight
from Washington, D. G, to New
C-- 2,
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DIME

WITH .818

DEGREE

PERCENTAGE,

NO

BELEN

MURPHEY

his wife and three children
in
Buffalo, and other relatives. The
body is at C. T. French's parlors, pending arrangements.

1

Health

Nurse and
to
Instruct
Mothers in Three Days
Conference Here.

Physician

three days mother and baby
will be held this week
at the Y. W. C. A. headquarters
under the auspices of tho public
health department. The comVr-enc- e
will be held on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday and will l e
A

conference

ili

A

iVtiKtwJ

open

crop
t

!

board of directors.
we shall show Dr. Berg"You knew when you gave this banquet
man a little of how much we
to
were
get appreciate what he has done durmoney that you
going
value received.
You knew .that ing the years he has been one of
GRAYS
the money would be Judiciously us.
spent. You iwere already .seeing
"The membership of the chamtremendous results from the work ber of commerce is about 1,200.
'done by the Chamber
of Com- If you are not a member of this
merce.
chamber, become a member. Ir
HUE IS GRANTED
TO
"After you elected your direc respective or whether you are a
tors, we chose as manager a man ftnember or not, you are urgent
qualified for the Job. By training ly invited to attend this commun
and ability, he is peculiarly adapt- ity gathering.
OF
ed to the position. He and his as'It does not matter whether
sistants are doing everything in you are out of a Job and can
their power to serve you. They lie not afford it or whether you are
awake at night, thinking how they too busy and haven't the time,
Think Boys Frorfi Cut-OCourt ; Orders Dr. W. T.
.
may serve you; how they may de- come anyway.
"This
commerce
of
chamber
further1";
the
still
how
velop
city
Town Have Something of ' Murphey to Divide Comis good medicine,
and
they cati bring In a few more fam- banquet
a Surprise to Spring in
make if you will attend we will guarilies; ami how they may
munity Property and Pay
comfortable those people who antee a cure.
Game.
"It costs only $1.00 a 'montl)
come In to our midst in answer to
Today's
Alimony Pending Division
or $12.00 a year for dnes. It Is
our advertising.
,
Helen, the hardest nut the Grays
"They have proved to you that worth your" while."
Generally upholding the plaina chamber of commerce, properly
have had to crack this year and the tiff's allegations' and ruling that
managed, is of Inestimable value PRO AGENTS ARREST
only club in the state to wiri two
testimony in support of the
to a city. They are spending your
' games from Dan Paelilla's team the
CLEAN-U- P
IN
defendant's cross petition has not
BIG
10
tremoney Judiciously, and the
will
meet
the
this afternoon been sufficient to support his
mendous .building
program now
DRIVE NEAR GALLUP at 2:45 o'clockGrays
at Barelas field. claims. Judge M. E. Hickey, of
going up on every corner and in
Belen will be greatly strengthened the district court rendered final
every nook and cranny is sufficient
Ton arrests have been made at
didemonstration as to whether the
yesterday In the
third base, which was its weak judgment
p
vorce case of J'ita E. Murphey
Chamber of Commerce is worth during the past few dii8 at
1n
with
last
point
Sunday's game
and in trfat vicinity by the
while or not. You believe that it
against Dr. W. T. Murphey. Th?
prohibition agents, ac- Santa Fe. The largest delegation court order grants a decree of
if, otherwise you would not have federal
of
seen
here
rooters
to
here
received
to the plaintiff, Meta K.
divorce
reports
given lis the support you did in cording
yesterday. The federal agents have this season will accompany 'Belen. Murphey, and orders a divla'on
the last budget drive.
had the close
of the The Grays always have to extend f.nd distribution of 1ho eonmnn- '
Spirit Still Alivn.
to beat Helen, and the ity property, which is valued t a
"Wo are informed that other Gallup authorities and the mili- themselves
outcome of today's game is by no fairly high figure.
cities close by, are at a standstill tary officials who are quartered means
certain.
local
Pending the division of the
agents stated.
as far as building program Is con- there,
The Grays have won 18 games community property,
The arrests are Jhe result of
the fcir. i
cerned at the present time. We
a
ordered the payment of $100.00
campaign and lost 4, which gives them
all thoroughly realize that , thn an intensive clean-u- p
Manaof
a
.818, enough,
percentage
month as
to Meta E.
lies which has been going on in the ger, Padilla says, to win the pen- Murphey and alimony
prosperity of Albuquerque
for a
provided
within its own boundary confines Gallup vicinity tor some time. The nant'
re
In
On
their
to
any
master
have
league.
men
were
special
arrested
charge or
given preliminat the present moment. All this
of
to
southern
cent
the
the
of
division
part
the
nronertv.
trip
before
federal
the
demonstrates to us, my dear ary hearings
the state, when they won two out which includes a large amount rf
friends that the old Albuquerque commissioner and all placed under of
three games with Fort Bayard real estate and considerable perbonds
Of
$500
to
action
the
await
is
very much alive. As ft
spirit
. ' - and decisively beat Hurley, which sonal properly,
grand Jijry.
resident of this state for over forty the 'federal
X. W.' pnyder, head of the local was reinforced by players from
years I have never known tho
Santa Rita, the Grays made 56 N. M. CONSTRUCTION
CO.
people of this community to starj office, announced that the cambunch
ao1 hits, which is a
would
on
be
carried
paign
omething they, did not finish.
for four contests. Parent!, Sa!a-za- GETS BIG CONTRACT IN
While it is true that they h.tVe tively until that entire vicinity is
Manuel Chavez, and Polo Charumpuses and rows' against each cleaned up. Mr. and Mrs. Snyder vez made home runs. Two of the
00
fither on occasions, and the air is left for El Paso last night and games were guiltless of errors on ROSWELL;
filled with discord at times, still will spend several weeks at Hot the part of the Grays.
The headquarters office of the
when it comes to our people doing Springs, N. M., before Mr. SnyFort Bayard will be here for a New Mexico
Construction company
to Albuquerqu. Dur- series
on August IS, 19 and 20; here was informed
something which is a benefit to der returns
thai
our city, wo always find that the ing, Mr; Snyder's vacation, A. 1 Clovis of the West Texas league the corporation had Saturday
received the
same old Albuquerque spirit still Gregg will have ''charge of " the will come late in the season, and contract for $179,000 worth of
local office.
also Woodward, Okla.
predominates.
paving to be done this year In Ilos- Padilla said last night ho would well.
The paving will include be- Banquet.
There are an average of 1,040,-00- 0 use' In today's game the pitcher tweon
"The Chamber
of Commerce
and 60.000 square
Rave Its irat banquet some time
weddings yearly in the United making tho best showing In the yards. It will be bltulithic surface
States.
workouts.
one and
ago. There i9 another
Inches thick and
banquet billed for Thurs17th
of
the
is
This
day,
August.
an appeal to every man and woman within the confines .of this city,
to attend this banquet.
You can- .not afford not to attend. If
you flon'i attend it for the sake
of the Chamber of Commerce,
it for your own'benefit. Attend it for the good of your city.
"Do It for Albuquerque.
"Did we have many more of
these banquets, In my estimation,
It would be better for tho health
of the city. Let us call them
"Community Gatherings" in which
we may all rub elbows with one
another, In which we may for the
moment forget the grouch. .
"Somebody may have told lies
Somebody maybe did not do some
thing they should have done; very
likely they did not do something
you expected them to do. Maybe
you were insulted; very likely you
were; but, whatever happened to
you, whether you hav a grouch
or whether you have not, your at
tendance at the
banquet is of the utmost impor
Help your child be rugged and
tance, for your good and the good
vigorous:
give him Yeast Foam
of this ity.
Tablets and watch how they
"Let us prove to the outside that
build him up and increase his
all of our rumpuses and rows are
nothing more than the "Bill and
and endurance.
strength
Me" character, that any difference of opinion that we may have
had was only developed for the
good of the community.
"This appeal is made directly
to the 32 various organizations,
fraternal , and otherwise
within
our city, to get behind and boost
our "Community banquet" to bo
given on August 17th, that you
telephone or rail at the chamber
of commerce for tickets,' that vo'i
,1s your child thin, under appetite? Such symptoms
which is essential to robust
dispose of those tickets within
health.
weight, delicate,' irritable may be indications of mayour organization; that you
this banquet In mass and
and always tired out? Does lnutrition which is often
If your child is under
that you do it because you love
your city and because you believe
he have a small or finicky caused by the lack of vita"par," give him Yeast Foam
that a gathering of this description Is necessary for - the good
min in foods treated by Tablets. Watch him imhealth of this community.
modern methods.
Do It For Albuquerque
prove. Note how his appe
"We are told that Albuquerque
reeasiest
to
"ifhe
tite returns; how he will
will have 6,0,000 people
way
within
the next few years. Let us make
vital
this
element,
place
grow,
put on normal weight
it our slogan "50,000 People for
and get stronger.
.which is absolutely necesAlbuquerque for 1925." Let us
also adopt the slogan "Do It
Each lot of these'tablets
For Albuquerque."
sary to health and vigor, is
It
.
Business,
Is true, la fairly good.
If it Is
Yeast
Foam
Tablets
add
is
tested
to
to insure vitamin
not good now. It will be soon. If
loss of appetite
you will all attend this banquet
food. They
the
to
regular
potency. Remarkably effecIt will Immediately get bettor.
indigestion
made entirely of pure tive not only for children
"I am informed that a thous- are
end people can sit down at - a
under weight
'' .
.
I
4
nrwhole yeast, the richest but for run-dow- n
men and
lauitr ill ik.
ui5 Jinmiij',
nvQ
vyd
sufficient
for
lack of physical -enter'
providing
JLS VAbailli.lX
welL
as
HIV
VI
women,
a
beautiful
tainment,
program
and energy
strength
having been arranged to make
Sold by all druggists
it worth your while, also arrango- -

LEERY

I

4, X

ft.

Not A Blemuh
the perfect appearance ef bet
Permanent and temporary
tinmplfnon.
In troubles are

"iAif

,inr

women in the city
interested in baby welfare.
The hours of the conference
will be from 9:30 o'clock in the
1
morning until 4 o'clock in
Trained nurses "have,
to assist the public
volunteered
health nurse in examining the
children brought to the confer- ence and local physicians will ho
' "
ny
nty.
present each day of the conference to give instructive talks to
the mothers on tho care and feeding of their infants.
Mothers who wish to enter bato right, Capt. Will E. Kepner, Lieut E. S. iloon, Staff Scrgt. August D.
bies for examination In the
n Albrecht,
should
the
telephone
York and back again. The ship
not
flight, Capt. Will E. Kepner, health department at 2(11!
midLieut. E. S. Moon and Staff Eorgt. later than Monday for applicapassed over New York ct
tion
will
withcards.
then be
They
August D. Albrecht, arc confident
night The trip was ir.ads
notified on what day and at what
that they can make the crossout mishap. Members of the
hour their children may be
crew, who made the New York
country trip easily.
brought for examination.
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effectively
Kaducea unnatural color andconcealed.
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Send 15c

Trial xi,

fow

jFEm T. HOPKINS & SON.

N-- w

Yrrk

IfVA

laid on a four-inc- h
cement base.
The company is
ow completing
contracts in I.as Vegas after five
years of work during which the
entire business section 4ml most of
tho residence part of town was
paved. In tho ,tovn of Las Vegas,
which is known as the old Town,
Plans are heing made for an extensive paving program, including the
of .South Taclfic
improvement
street, which is tlfr route of the
transcontinental highway.

MAX KIIOT AND Kir.M:i).
Pine Bluff, Ark., Aug. 5. Robert Hartwig was shot and killed
her
today and Beland Toney,
brother of H. P. Toney, Lake Village, Ark., candidate for the democratic nomination for governor
of Arkansas is held by officials
here in connection with tho shooting. Tho cause of the shooting is
not known.
White and blue are mourning
colors In China.
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ow Shades
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We Carry the

CRESCENT
Handmade Nnfilled

1

i

Tint
This famous brand represents
the highest nuality hand miidc
translucent window shade.
We also carry tho hand made
oil opaque.
Let us give you an estimate
and furnish samples. Twelve
colors to select from.

Black roshanara crepe interwoven
with stripes of white makes this
slim lino frock which is ideal for
sports or travel wear. It is something different from the usual suit

and1 the introduction of white makes

it an interesting variation from the
usual navy or black canton travel-

I

ing frock.

Phone

370-J- .

ff
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Here, Ladies, are Some A
Column
Sweaters
of
I $39
Practical
"mmm
1

Gal-lii-
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They've
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een Received

,

sure-enou-

'

r,

The

$179,0

,
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.

r"

one-ha-

lf

Department had a pleasant surprise the other
it unpacked a fine new shipment of .delightful fibre silk
sweaters in an array of plain and combination colors. They received
the second surprise when they learned that these sweaters wftre purchased so advantageously that they could be sold lor $8.95. We believe that you will appreciate our calling your attention to this shipReady-to-We- ar

clay when

b

fl

ment.

How Yeast
Foam Tablets
help make strong
healthy children

mimi

and are always feeling just fine

(

$3M
They fire Made cf
Organdy and Fine
Dotted Swisses
The outstanding features of these dresses
is the beautiful way in which the fine organdy and dotted Swisses are made up.
They come in white, pink and blue, some
are trimmed with lace and some with env
broidery. There are sizes here for girls 6
to 14 years old and they are priced at
$3.05.

&

the kind that eat heartily, play hard,

,

Clearance of Girls Hats
j

'

What Yeast

,

.

Foam Tablets

are for

Big

Third

.

Ice
Ice
Ice
Ice

Cream Freezers, 1 qt. $2.50
Cream Freezers, 2 qt. $3.00
Cream Freezers, .3 qt. $3.50
Cream Freezers, 4 qt. $4.00

Ice
Ice
Ice
Ice

Tongs

$9.95

,5oc
.10c
,20c
.75c

Picks

Chips

"Shaver

Refrigerator pans 65c, 90c, $1.15
Fly Swatters

.5c

Water Coolers

$3.00
Crocks, all sizes, 35c a gallon
35c a gallon
Jugs, all sizes
Vacuum

Bottles
$1.25, $3.25 and $4.00
Carafe's, $7.00, $8.00 and $8.25
Lemon Squeezers
Collapsible Cups

..70c
. . . .

.. 15c
x

Camp
Camp
Camp
Lamp

$7.50 "Madge Evans"

at-lo-

.

Items
From
Our

MISSES $7.50 DRESSES Floor
to

at-te-

r"

iiar.,.t!fcd'jTy,-i- t

Stools

,85c
$5.95
$5.00,

Blankets
Cot
Cushions

Hammocks

......39c

$3.50 to $7.50

Vudor Porch Shades

$3.75 to $10.75

Sherbet Glasses . .20c and 25c
Iced Tea Glasses
15c, 17i2c, 20c and 25c
Water Pitchers
....90c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

This is the final clearance of girls hats.
"Included in the large assortments are
the well known "Madge Evans" milan
hats, in white, black, brown, navy and
red. These were priced at $7.50 and
are now offered at $3.95.

Combination
Knife

Camp

Fork

and
75c

Y.

boils,
malnutrition

pimples

COMING

run-dow-

n

conditions

NorthwesternYeast Company,Chicago,Ill.
Maker of the famoua baking yeasts,
Yeast Foam and Magic Yeast

"TEN NIGHTS IN

"S. & H." Green

Have You Tried the

Stamps Add to Your

Milk Fed Veal

Savings.

at

Rosenwald's

A BAR ROOM"

t

'

-

i

'August 6, 1922.

ALL ALBUQUERQUE IS INVITED
TO ATTEKD C. OF C. DIIitlER TO

r
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ARMY BLIMP TO MAKE TRANSCONTINENTAL FLIGHT

Page Five.

BABIES' HEALTH

flflHrnpnui

HERE'S SOMETHING
NEW FOR SPORTS
OR TRAVEL WEAR

.r

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

QUINLAN Jerry Quinlan, aged 33 years, 3teI nt his home on
South Third street at 6:15 o'clock
lust evening. Mr. Quinlan came
here a year ago from Buffalo, K.

ft

UUI LiiUiiULrai

US

Meeting to Begin

Big

gust

7

N'ew Low Prices,

Au-

Take

Wiil

Up

Questions of Internationa!
Morricnt.

'.

Effective August Second, 1922

(fty The Asorint"d FrrK(.)

Clergymen
workers from nil
and
parts of the world will (rather here
this month to attend the meeting
ot the international commit) eo of
Th
World Alliance for International Friendship through the
churches, which will open August
7 and continue fliroush August 11.
One of the main topics will he
limitation of armaments, and It is
expected that the conference will
adopt resolutions! appealing to the
nations of th wo'rld and
to the churches methods
of
work toward ' this
"'
nrt.
Amoitif the more than 100 deleCopenhagen,

Aup.

5

rcconi-niendin-

TOURING CAR

R

gates representing the twenty-nin- e alnational councils ot the world
liance Who aro coming will he ft
largo number of prominent American ministers, including l")r. Neho-mia- h
Hoynton.i formerly moderator
of the Congreirat tonal council and
Tiastor of the Clinton" Avenue Congregational P..church of Brooklyn;of
I"r. Charles
Jefferson, pastor
tabernacle. New
lh
rsrnadwny
York; Vr. 'Willinm V. Merrill, pas'.rick Preshyteria.i
tor of the
church. New Tork, and chairman of
the world nlliniico and the Church
Feaoa union; Dr. Henry A. Atkin
general secretary ot tno two
ant named
organizations; . Dr.
harleB S. McFnrlnnd. general sec- of the Federal Council or
Ihurclies of Christ; Dr. Arthur J.
own, secretary ot me
t irai'
Missionary socieiy;'
teian
rtenV, W. H, P. Fan nee or urown
unlvVsilv' Prot- "illiam I. huh
of Swarthmore ollecre; Hamilton
Frederick
Holt of New 'Vork: Dr.
A. Plimpton,
Lynch, ::r.
tlie Rev. A. Z. Conrad, the Tlev.

V:

Tjftnritx Larson. Dr. Samuel A.
F.liot. Fr. Anson P. Atterbury and
Harvey.
yr. John
Favors plsarmaiiicnt.
Tr. Bovnton, who is chairman of
the international committee, will
, preside. A report on the Washing-toconference fur limitation ot
armaments will i he presented by
Professor Hull, and the meeting
kwill consider resolutions adopted at
meeting of the
the seventh annual
vrorlrl alliance, held lsist May 1n
the
CYevelnnd, O., which urged
to parUnited States government Interna
ticipate in the court of ine
tional JubMcp: lavoroci
reduction of armaments,
and called upon the American peo-pto cultivate and practice the
ofpeacc
art ot thinking in terms
and international goodthewill, and to
peaceful
"find and apply
methods of settling internntionalto
difference with honor and credit
n

lr

the

'

na;lion-s.-

"

The .results of a study of labor
conditions in the United States,
Germany,
rjreat Britain, France,
Denmark. Hungary. Austria, Holbe
will
reported by
land and Serbia
last
appointed
nine committees
the
January for this purpose, and
be
will
conditions thus analyzed
i
tn the attention of the
national governments concerned.

.it

Cups ktid Saucers,

$1

for
Oat Meal

3

15c

Dishes

,39c

Platters

All Kinds of Dishes

81 SI

Unex- Ruins of German mine depot destroyed by blast, showing two army officers searching for victims..,
ploded mines can be seen in the foreground.
ms- and
seven persons
injuring The ound lor consiaeraD.e
The entire district around
r
u.
v" ''
tnnt-mara rnrn
wiitt
shakea
as
was
Germany,
showered with debris, iThe cauiw
houses, foundations trembled and
by a quake when tho great mais unknown, a-"- "
smashed.
were
,
doors
and
windows
rine mine depot blew
killing
Cux-have- n,

1111

w

i

u,

On the basis of these recommendations, the churches of the world
will be asked to do their part in
tho industrial order.
reconstructing
. To Aid Minorities.
"
One session will be devoted to
a discussion of racial' and religious
minorities, and how rthe churches
the rights
nlay help in preserving
and liberties of BUCh minorities.
The Amejican delegates will present a resolution adopted at the
Cleveland meeting which urges the
to
government of the United States or
with Great Britain,
Inin
or
nation
nations,
any other
vestigating atrocities practiced on
Christians ia tho Near Fast.
The dismissions will be carried
o?l in English. French, German and
Danish and the proceedings of the
conference will be published in
these four languages.

KANSAS CITY

OH

HE UGH

liy Xlie AHuoclata! 1km.)
Kansas Cil.v, Aug. Ii (by the Associated Press I. Mrs. Polly Moody, ;io ,vcnrs old, Is held at police
headquarters tonight for the killing of iier husband, Edwin Moody.
Neighbors are looking after William Edward Moody, two years old,
son. On a cot at police headtheir
MEXICAN BOUNDARY
quarters, behind bars, Mrs. Moody
PREDATORY ANIMAL
toiu her story to
correspondent
Associated Tress.
DRIVE PROGRESSES of themarried
him ten years ago."
she said. "He was always In trouGreat, progress is reported by the ble.
tried to help him out and
in
United States biological survey
help him go straight, lie wouldn't
now
for
nlans
He had been driving's
the
being arranged
oorn though..
taxicab. !ast April he quit that.
keening the drilts ot wolves
g
in old Mexico from
Ho took to peddling corn whisky,
the border sections of New Mexico t asked him to quit. Ho laughed
and
in exterminating at me. He told me about a marand Arizona
the pests from old Mexico in the- ried woman he was going with,
vicinity of the international uoun- bbc bad a boy seven or eight years
old. He told me how sho used to
dary,
is being given fan his head and how 'sweet shy
Close
and
ranchers
bureau
was to him.' This afternoon hd
by
the federal
Governor Pon- eame home and laid down by the
officials in
great buffet. He talked soma mde. He.
cho Klias. of Sonora, being of owner
assistance both as a land
told me about that woman and-thand official.
vhi'ly and when I asked him for
Kxpert hunters are being em- some money for William Edward,
be cursed me. He said he was
ployed on both sides of tho bounout tonitrht and sell some
it is hoped that this sec-- ;
dary and soon
the
from
be freed
lion will
whisky. Then, he said, he was gothe
while
Heretofore,
wolf pest.
ine to see her. I plckea up a re
American side of the boundary has volver, an old'thing. It had been
been the scene of constant exter- around the house lor a long wiuib.
mination campaigns, no such work I pointed it at him and I said:
has been done on the Mexican side, "You'll not leave hero tonight," and
then he grabbed it and the tning
with the result that eacn season
hundreds ot wolves drift across the went off. I, didn't mean to kill him,
n
over-ruNew
lower
God knows that."
border and
Mrs. Moody said sho was born in
Mexico and Arizona.
Trenton, Mo. Rho had tried to
MAim.VGALE WINS.
make her husband do the right
V.. Aug. B.
She said that
Saratoga Springs, N. 1"H
thing, she declared. 'move
with tho
pounds, he refused. But the
Martingale, carrying
stake
hotel
a
States
was
bluff, she said.
won the United
revolver
$10,075
"1 don't care what they do with
of six furlongs, valued atThickvalc
m tho winner, today.
me." she said. "I am awful tired
Car
m snrnml bv two lengths.
of living."
toonist was third.
Over at the neighbor s house
William Edward, being only two
years old, was laughing. Ho didn't
know' what it was all about. When
it got d:k he went to sleep.

,

Maharajah of Kajpipla.
The maharajah of Rajpipla, but
thirty-si- x
years old and the ruler
ot a principality with 200,000 citizens, nas arrived in New York from
India on a sightseeing tour and to
,

study economic and financial con
ditions.

2

go-i-

Flash
of--

Fashion

Hi

i!

u r iIMfe for

Fall

4

a glance into- our windows will
JUST you
a flash of fashion attractiveness that will 'halt your step and make
you linger in admiration.
These new Autumn suit creations are
really exquisite. Trie "Better" Suits are
dominant style notes for young men.
At the same price you pay elsewdicre you
will get a better Suit or Overcoat at this
store.
Good Values at $27.50 and $35.00
-

You will always get true value at

E. L.

Washburn Company

Albuqueraue's Exclusive Clothiers.

Page Six,
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THE F1ALETTE

FMOR

CO.

DISTRIBUTORS
Phone 312

North Fourth

400-40- 2

CLEVELAND AUTO

MO

.V

BILE

f

O M P.A N Y

C L

EV

E L A N D

ever' completely wear .out
their clothes. Style changes,
new designs and vanities
which appear trom. season
to season and the irresist
ible desire of most women
for the appearance of own
ing a complete wardrobe
keep the stock of most
stores moving.
d It is an established fact
that most clothes can be
purchased for less at the
Com-- 1
Garment
National
pany.

I
Many Albuquerque women have capitalized1 this
fact by coming to the Na
tional and purchasing say
two or three frocks, for the
ordinary cost of one or
Film producer two suits or coats for the
announces new price they had allotted for
production called one,
thus allowing them
"Married People".
Haven't we had two or three times the
enough war pic- changes of appearance that
tures?
would ordinarily be possible.
The Only Way They Can See It
Done
Q They find that the east
Whv not revive that picture called
"How 'Babe' Ruth Knocks His ern connections of this store
Home Runs" as a novelty reel for keep fresh, new styles arYankee fans.
riving all the time. Some
"Bootleggers" says Owen Moore" of our friends tell us that
now have almost as good a standing they have seen things at
in high society as bootlickers."
the National before they
are shown on the coast.
A Curiosity
"There's a motion picture censor This, and our growing repuoutside with three friends" said the tation for lower
costs, has
gateman to "Doug" Fairbanks."
us tremendously.
i"A censor with three friends" helped
cried "Doug" rushing toward the National Garment Company,
entrance, "that's something worth 403 West Central Avenue.

Speed

Starving China's plea for aid has
Margaret Sangster
has gone there to teach birth con-- I
trol.
been answered.

Ail the girls want to be
stars but the men weren't so
for the job until they heard
was going to produce "Ten
in a

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs

movie

strong

a man

Nights

."

Now under new management
who assures better accomodations . than ever before. Hotel
has been thoroughly renovated.

"Even in the rainy season It's
easier to keep your house dry here"
said the Native Son.
"Looks that way to we" sighed
Conway Tearle as he passed the
demijohn once more.

Stage Leaves Every
Other Day
To Jemez Springs $4. OOJ
Sulphur Hot Springs $7.00
One Way
For further Information plione

Physically and Verbally
Rudolph Valentine is the world's
greatest toreador on and off the
screen.

907-.- T

Inyested capital In the textile industry in this country is eatimated

at

.

It is the ambition of most
women to appear well
dressed yet few X women

seeing."

i

155

,

1

mm mm
I;

-

See This, Wonder Car Qf The Year

e

A

1495

v

America's best buy
I 1 in light sixes, the new Cleveland Six is now
offered you at a price far below that of any
other car that approaches its wonaernu value.

over-runnin-

'gy HI

U260

-

F. O. B. Cleveland

Price

$1085

A LREADY recognized as

f

1

.'.'',

astern

-

v

'

-

-

ROADSTER
CHESTERFIELD
COUPE SEDAN

INDIAN MAHARAJAH
IN U. S. TO STUDY

H

Second

of your car. The first thing to do is to
make sure your motor is in the best
possible condition and the second is to
make sure your gasoline is right. It
the Balanced
is if you use Conoco

want a smoothly running motor
a steady, even flow of
power to the rear axle of your car. But
the motor gets its power from the, gasoline you're using. That's why it's
so advantageous to use the balanced

YOU

gasoline

'

Gasoline.

Most any one of the thousands who
would gladly go out of his way
to get it. But you seldom have to, for
there is a Continental service station
"or dealer at most of theprincipal points

Conoco.

use,-Cono-

No matter how .good the rifle may be,
it's next to impossible to hit the target
wnen using a poor caruiuBc. vuuuvu
makes possible the splendid perform- ances of the finest types ol automo- bile, marine and aeroplane motors. You
want to get the best service you can out

r

Us

,

Polarine, the perfect motor oil.

-

"

l

co

Conoco,

the balanced gasoline, and

OIL COMPANY
Jilt CONTINENTAL
Colorado Corporation) (

(A

Albuquerque

Butte

c

"
Denver
Great Falls

'

.

Pueblo
Salt Lake Chy

Boise

Cheyenne

,

W

J

L

If

W

I
L

or call at
Street,

203 South
Albuquerque.

C. TARTAGLIA,

$3,500.000,000

v, Commercial riight flyinfr between
Lcmilrih ifnel Paris is a possibility,
according to results of recent tests.

At Seven Miles an Hour or Seventy

i

Proprietor
Sulphur Springs Hotel

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNXtf
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SEVEN PERSONS DIE IN GERMAN MINE DEPOT BLAST

j

I

N

f

'I

The reasons why

7.:.

Year

a

1 his

What Automobile Buyers Generally Want;
In a recent poll of
:

20,000 car owners by the National Automobile Chamber of Commerce, Inc., of New

Ynrlc Cthe automobile manufacturers' trade association), each owner was asked to name the quality
which appealed to him most in buying a car. The results showed as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

...

...-.- . .
Economy .
of
operation
Economy
Comfort . . .
PriCG
.0

Appearance ......

. VV.

.!.".T
.

'',
V

.

.v. . . . '.

!

Service facilities of manufacturer.
Hill climbing or power ,.

15.0
14.0
9.5
9.5
8.0
7.5
7.0

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

.t.

"
Flexibility
.t.
Endorsement of car by others...,-- .
Specifications ......ic.io.vK.Xfl
. ..... .v. .
Speed
v..
Appointments
..-.,,-

-.

...

6.5;
6.5

6.0;
5.5
5.0

:

70.5

29.5

This poll confirms Studebaker's experience of seventy years in building vehicles of all kinds. Studebaker
cars have been and always will be designed and manufactured to meet the qualifications demanded by
,
the public as emphasized by the Chamber survey.

The Proof of Studebaker Quality
Studebaker Cars are daily giving satisfactory service "to 400,000 owners in all civilized countries. Proof of their dependability
rests upon the facj; that our sales of Repair Parts, covering repairs from accidents as well as service, for the past seven months averaged but $7.00 per
car. Up toAugust 1st, 1922, we produced and sold 559,000 Studebaker
Cars, and are now producing and selling at the rate of 125,000 cars per
year, practically double last year's volume, and yet our total sales of Repair
Parts this year are less than they were for the first seven months of 1919.

turers, which vary widely according to their individual manufacturing facilities, ability, and output. Everybody in the automobile industry knows that
standardized cars manufactured complete in large quantities give the greatest intrinsic values, or stated otherwise," the most actual car, per dollar of
price. Assembled cars, which constitute eighty-fiv- e
per cent of the hundred-od- d
makes of American cars, are assembled ' from parts purchased from
in design and inmany sources, which precludes harnionious
costs
increases
and
,
evitably
selling prices about 25.
1

2. Economy of Operation. Greatest economy
minimum
and high resale values of second hand cars in

5. Appearance.

1. ElldurailCC

.:.

.1

"

results from
repairs
proportion to
list prices. GasQline "and oil consumption are next important items of economy. The records of Studebaker Cars in all these respects stand out strikingly

An

automobile should never be bought

On ap-

pearance, although seemingly 8f0 of buyers are Influenced by appearance"
alone. An automobile is a highly developed mechanical instrument
which hard satisfactory service is rightly expected. Studebaker executives

from

and engineers give much attention to afcpearance, style, and distinctive
beauty in the matter of tops, hoods, radiators, and fenders (the dress of an
automobile). Our bodies are masterpieces of fine craftsmanship, and are unexcelled for comfort and durability.
,

N

well.

'

3. Comfort.

Correct design of weight distribution, spring suspension,
eeats,.upholstery, etc., determine largely the question of comfort. Comfort is
not a matter of extra cost and high prices, but is a matter of design. Comfort
.Studebaker has 3,000 branches and dealers in the United
is characteristic of Studebaker Cars. Heavy weight is neither essential to comis
and
widely represented in ajll foreign countries. These branches
fort nor an assurance of it if design is faulty. The weight, of Studebaker States,
and dealers carry in stock $4,000,000 of Repair Parfs for all models of Studecars is borne almost equally by the, four wheels, which is ideal distribution.
baker Cars. The prices of parts for Studebaker Cars are lower (or as low)
With bodies resting "without overhang on frames,
'springs, seats as those of any cars of Uicir price, and much lower than those of
d
of generous proportions,.and best upholstery, Studebaker Cars are necessarto
render
are
dealers
cars.
branches
and
Studebaker
prompt
obligated
ily comfortable. and efficient sendee to buyers. Studebaker is in business to sell motor cars
and not parts. The accessibility of Studebaker Cars for quick dismounting'
With $78,000,000 of actual net assets, including $38,000,000 and repair work is common knowledge in the garaged and among chauf'
of plants, and an organization of able, experienced men 'and workers who feurs and mechanics all ovr the world.
participate in- the profits of the business, Studebaker sstands unsurpassed in
resources and ability to manufacture economically and give maximum in-- "
In acceleration, power delivered at the point of traction, '
7
trinsic value for a given price. By manufacturing complete motors, transmisand hill cjimbing ability, all three models of Studebaker Cars enjoy unique
sions, axles, frames, bodies, tops, castings, forgings, and stampings, parts
N
markers' profits on strch items are eliminated, and one profit only is includ- reputations.
ed in Studebaker prices. The South Bend planfs formerly devoted to the
StindriCS. The other qualities which seemingly influenced the
8"
n
manufacture of
vehicles, with recent additions, now manufacture sedan and coupe bodies, at minimum costs (without middlemen's prof- selections of 29.5 of buyers are flexibility, endorsement of others, specifications, speed, and appointments. Studebaker Cars stand high nfall these
its), and buyers "benefit accordingly,
respects. Studebaker Cars have set many precedents in quantity manufacThe materials and workmanship in Studebaker Cars measure up to the ture, particularly in the matter of appointmenta and equipment, such as
e
windhighest standards known to the automobile industry. Substantially better crown fenders cast en block
motors, cord tires,
intrinsic values cannot be obtained at any price. The theory that high prices shield, cowl ventilator, cowl lights, tonneau lamp with extension cord,
necessarily mean fine cars is fallacious, simply because prices are not based windshield wiper, transmission locks, beveled plate glass windows, etc. Sat"
upon intrinsic values but upon the production costs of different manufac
isfied Swners are Studebaker's greatest asset.
,

6. Service

semi-ellipt-

ic

s

it'

high-price-

y

4. PriCC

...

-

Power.

,

12

horse-draw-

one-piec-

x

The broad principle upon which Studebaker business is conducted and upon which it has prospered for
seventy years, now grounded upon tradition, insure satisfaction to everybody who deals with the House
of Studebaker, and we solicit your valued patronage on this basis. This policy protects you better than
the ordinary guarantee,
South Bend, Indiana
August 1st, 1922

New
Prices:
. 0.

h. factories

THE STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Reductions

LIGHT-SI- X

Chassis

r.,

i.;

Roadster.
Touring ......
Coupe-R-

Sedan

d
(.-

-

(.-

-

..!$ 785
.

w :.

w

ff,

r

t.)

975
975
1225
1550

$90
70
70
150
200

'

SPECIAL-SI-

Chassis

--

w ,., ,.,

Roadster w
Rd .)
Touring w
:

Coupe
Sedan

Reductions

X

w m

, t

. w
,; r..
m

... ... M ...

$1000

$200

1250
1275

175

1275!
1875!

200
275

2050

300

200

9

--

.iiuijuo. "I

mi'.''

v
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Reductions

B1G:SIX

Chassis

w

M ,M ,

Touring M ri w w
Speedster .r m m
Coupe iw

Sedan

w .

t.. . r. :.

$1300

$200

1650
1785

135

2775
2475

200
v
225
225

y

f
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V. Va., not see how It has withstood that
of Indian aitluirs rnado a visit to Montgomery,
A prreat many Albuquerque women,
to which he has sub
use
hard
Motor
the
on
Montgomery
through John1 DeHuff, principal of called
It. i 'Its performance, en
II. F. Zillmer, 420 West noma are the faJly breadwinners. Pe- Car company to relate an experi- jected
Indian school at Santa te.
and economy are re avenue, was the winner of the au- pendent upon 'them art; sick liua- Missouri
Pacific No. 4 theSecretary
Fall has offered a 'sil- ence in which his Essex touring durance
federal Marshals Investi
relatives
and children.!.
bands,
a flood in Arm- markable," he says."
Bi
tomobile which was the main prize Their illness or death would "bel
'Into
No. 32 at ver cup for tho best exhibit of In- car onme through
Crashes
the
of
is
what
Here
gate Charge
Tearing
in the I. O. O. F. contest at the the most serious kind of loss. dian handicraft from any single strong creek.
carnival ' last night.
Mr. Zillmer
.Montgomery News has to . say H0PI SNAKE DANCE
Sulphur
Springs, Mo., tribe or pueblo in addition to the about
It is these women who need the
Down " Court Injunction
;
held the winning ticket which was iK'St insurance protection devised,
it:
offered
already
regular
premiums
BE
AT
Are
H0TAVILLA,
About
Flood
50
of
Injured.
Washed 200 Yards
series "B" 491.
v
f and Threatening Worker.
The fair will be known as "The
It must bo an absolute protection
of
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Southwest
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Indian
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will
South
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Insurance protection ever offer- thii'W being Investigated yesterday
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200
of
a
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special
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sion; G. W. Troutman and Frank
Come in and ask us abont the
A man whoso name Is said to he
the dance.
STRIKE RIOT IN UTAH was secured by ropes until
Train No. 32 was en route from
7 anown to
most desirable Stortz. The winning numbers were Fivo Way. That's why we maineasiest
and
The
comthe authorities but who
was
car
Tho
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receded.
M. Hunter.
to
Louis
water
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St.
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by
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dance
route
to
this
tain an Albuquerque office or
year,
the
C'as not been
yesterday
pletely submerged for 18 hours.
stopped at Sulphur Springs to take
(By The Asuorlntod Pres.)
to the Babbitt Brothers tickets were mixed in a- washing phono us nnd we'll come to see,
liriore from the arrested,
fence surrounding
cording
else
en
No.
everyone
and
4,
Belcher
Mr.
train
when
on
machine.
water,
P
yon.
roundhouse and shops
Ogdon, Utah, Aug. '. Fivo per- who witnessed tho ordeal through Trading company, will bo by the
jf10 anta
route from Fort Worth, Texas, to
over
"K
s
copy of the court's order that had
1st. Louis, crashed into the real' sons were injured in a strike, riot which the car
put felt cer- way of Flagstaff or Wlnslow crossAt
Charlotte
nsteen posted Friday by the United
Waters, Australia,
bridge
of the which took place here
tonight tain that it would have to boa the new government
(end, telescoping the, coaches
averages only three and
'"estates marshal as a part of the
'
ing the Little Colorado river at, the rainfall
ns Governor Charles R.
sent back to the factory for
first train;
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inches
a
year.
of
service
the
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ford
eliminates
comThis
process.
egal
Leupp.
Several of the coaches were
United States Marshal J. Ray complete overhauling and a
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"n
A Worker Threatened.
it 'pushed
fc omul '
ing of the river and the washes
a creek and some of Ward and Mayor Frank Francis plete new electrical system.
into
4 Eight or more men were
be that havev been a source of delay
Population of central and eastrepoi
are said to nave
"But when the car could
the
passengers
COO,
000.
Is
ern
Oscar
a
000,
by
and trouble In former years.
Europe
Kirkpatriek,
painter
been drowned. ''A number of Hoy were making a strike inspection taken from the creek and cleaned
Henry JJ. Spencer, federal coal
naAmployed at the Bhops, to have fol- Definite news of the date of
when up, the oil changed and tho elecScouts were on the Iloxie train. trip. The trouble resulted
administrator.
was
jiffowed him Friday night as he came
Is
sent
from
seldom
it
here
be
dance
will
No.
heard more
the
Thunder
to trical Hvstem dried out,
Matt Glenn, of train
two shop employes sought
,'arom his work. The men did not Henry B. Spencer, recently Engineer
than fifteen miles from the crash.
Ho resided leave the railroad yards in
found to be In per- soon.
and
an
started
was
killed
4,
instantly.
hut
nolest him, Kirkpatriek said,
A log in
'
When they encoun- fect running condition.
automobile.
Jed him to believe they wero named by President Harding as in St. Louis.
mlhey
Number 32 was composed of tered a crowd of 1,500 men and tho'' turbulent waters broke the
f 'ollowlng him for the purpose of federal coal administrator, has un12
windshield.
4
of
women at the entrance to the glass in the lower
Tnintlmldation.
He said these men dertaken to direct the distributic:t seven coaches and Number
coaches. Calls have been sent yards, the motorists are said to This is tho only part that (will
ctold bystanders they were going to of coal from the mines. He was steel
Missouri
a
and
for assistance
have run down three strikers. Tho have to be replaced on the car.
him.
lr'gef!
a vice president of t". j out
Noioro, Tests, Never Fallot!
Pacific relief train has been rushed crowd then pitched on tho two
J" The legal department of the formerly
and
a
railroad
general to the scene of the disaster from shopmen and peace officers stop"Mr. Belcher has put his Essex
"V'anta Fe is watching the situation Southern agent for tic wartime
tiro motorists through a number of severe tests
here.
ped in, forcing
Ixib Vegas, where several arrests passenger
train, manneu wun back info tho railroad stockade. that would not be attempted by
A relief
htCcurred Thursday
nd Friday as rail administration.
says
union men now on strike was alson Three strikers and the;, shopmen the average car owner and. failed
'h'.He result of strlko disorders. Until
were painfully but not' seriously that the Essex has never
sent from Poplar liluffs. the
''"fatS last week there had been
en- is
He
ofthe Missouri hurt. A patrolman had his arm him In any of these.
headnunrters
nq trouble in Las Vegas.
thusiastiu in praiso of the- Essex
Pacific, carrying all available phy-of broken by a flying rock.
'Dne of the men arrested there is LAS VEGAS SHOPMAN
't
According to the' report
shoo employe and three are APPEARS
""
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THREE sicians.
Mi 3 I 11 41 Ml B .i
fi,o
r,rinrtnr of the relief train
vV'HtriKer
or
scene
the
the
sent
from
here,
T,invi.
HSrlkcrs Support
CHARGES OF ASSAULT
wreck "resembled a battle field.
HI Opinion expressed by members
371
The Roy Scout troop, which was
the various unions here is that (Sperln! Correspondence to Th Journal.)
be on the local passendl hey are as anxious to have the law Las Vegas, N. M Aug. B. reported to was
the
from
returning
Is
railas
the
train,
obeyed and enforced
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
the ger
Mo.,
vnvnmor
rami) at Konton, scene
ofway company.
It is not believed, Pavid Tones, an employe offined
10
miles south of the
Hfor this reason, that the unions will SantaIn Fe shops here, was
about
.
Justice Stewnrt's court for of the wreck. The ongim
wi
action to have the $10
I'jtake formallnlunction
AlfMdo
Vigil, a
tlkemDorarv
it was said, had received
train,
order set assault upon
Jftialde when the henrlnc is called striker; was bound over to the an order as his train passed
grand jury by the same Justice through Riverside, a flag
Ifinext Saturday In Santa Fe.
under $500 bond for pointing a several miles south of Sulphur
Assault Coso Plsmlssetl.
is a
C.
K After a lengthy hearing yester-f''da- y gun nt a youth named Sarhs; and Springs. It was said be was readtrain passed
afternoon In police court. was fined $5 by Justice Raca for ing the order when his inadvertently
371
flJudge George Roddy dismissed the an assault upon Sachs. This all the block signal and
"Hcase against Steve Reeob, "Red" happened in one day. Torres Is overlooked the signal to stop.
in
.JtrT.tfyorAtt trA Starltnir n Tlitch wrin said also to have attacked and
a man named Mossman.
DIES
!were accused of an assault on beaten was
WITTER
W.
C.
as a
providarrested,, but later was DR.
tTThomas F. Lynch, a shop employe, Sachs
released on the order of Mayor
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS
yvm Augusttoz. ine men yrouuceu
witnesses
prove that they were Pelgndo of the town of Las Vogas;
AT HIS HOME IN CITY
The Torres appeared a few hours after
inot t the scene of the attack.
affil-? CVllbl.
of
Judge Roddy said, was com- - his first arrest, wearing a largo
Charles Wilson Witter, a
Vplete. TheVinttestimony brought out gun. lie said iie had been apBr
7 1I4Via
home
T.vnrh tuna ntlnpkprl. pointed a depufy sheriff, but later dentist, died yesterday at his
fof
an
tl but did not show by whom, the he was disarmed by Sheriff
on South Edith street after
a-held.
Bcourt
The trouhle arose over illness of about two months. Jle
who np- - a quarrel about the Bhopmen s was 39 veard of age. He came to
Thomas
McElvaine,
in
C.
of
for the accused men, who strike.
ago from
' fpeared
Albuquerque over a yearbeen
n are etrikers.-sai- d
that the striking
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Waterloo, la., and has
a men are anxious that the law be
monMis.
of
ticing here for several
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"preserved and that guilt!
about
ill
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He
1.
rbe ptinlshed, but do not wish to see
ago ana ciosou ma his wife, Mrs.
d Innocent men prosecuted.
He said
He is survived by
t that the defendants had proved an
Witter, .who .was With him,
alibi. The testimony whs taken by
"II" Thentcr Joe Moore and by his parents who are in Iowa,
rs stenographer.
Attorney George Eileen Sedgwick
2.
q
brother In Fresno. Calif.
starring in "ArC. Taylor conducted the case for
"
iit tin in state
a thrilling .,... i.,i
Norma
rest
MacGregor."
Ithe
e.
prosecution.
a
chanel ,.,from . l
storv of the Canadian northwest c.
i!,.tiinrs'
1
.
Over.
Round
onui'b
.
Campos
an'
o clock tnis nmniiiis u.l.
to
1
Justice DeBlderio Montoya in mounted police; ofalso"Goshowing
to
3.
Get 'Em, which n ..in be shinned
.'Old Albuquerque yesterday bound other episode
"CurHutch," and a reel or two of
Mexico. Tndinna. for bunai. mis,
i to the grand jury Manuel Ciynpos,
of
in
Shivley
rent Events" pictures.
o
Witter nnd Mrs. Charles
Icharged with an attack on
the body back
accompany
will
Rodriguez, a shop worker,
m en
4.
Lyric Theater A cyclone from Mme.
,'tvith a deadly weapon. Feljclano southern seas "The Infidel,"
'&wcla and Augustin Lopz. ac- the
courteousan
and
Macdonald
tcusod Jointly with Campos, were with Katherine
OF
cast; also presenting "False REAPPOINTMENT
Later In the day
.dismfsped.
merchanChristie comin
a two-reHARDING IS OPPOSED
Ixpee swore to a complaint Alarm,"
"THE MAN FROM JUDAH"
1
,ln Justice Roddy's court charging edy.
sell.
dise
Beach Miracle Play by and with Clyde Sheldon
Florencio Rodriguea with assault
Fox
Long
William
(By The AHBoelnteil I'resO
Tlienter
1'nstlmo
words. Campos, Garcia! and
Washington, Aug. 5 Belief that
5.
Shirley Mason as the star
Shepard ; Under Personal Management of
also Governor Harding of the federal
Lopes were alleged to have been presents
Desert;"
the
of
in
"Lights
H. Loring McDonald
the men who dragged Rodriguez showing "Fox News", pictures, and reserve board had speculated perso
capvfrom a buggy near the Barelas a
sonally in cotton while directing
' The
comedy of two reels.
hrldeft a short time ago and gave
deflation policy of the
Long Beach Chamber of Commerceis noted throughout the
the
alleged
body. It has shown
him a severe beating. Campos
board in 1920 was expressed in the United States for being an alert and progressive
OPERATION SUCCESSFUL
Clyde
furnished $500 bond signedMon-bySenator Heflln of this in a marked degree by having engaged the author-acto- r,
senate
b'es't acby
today
5".
An
C.
A.
J.
and
Aug.,
San
Calif.,
Jose,
Mariano Chavez
another speech Sheldon Shepard. to play the leading role and produce its first annual
in
Alabama,
on
today
.Tudah."
performed
operation
Governor miracle play, "The Man From
toya.
of
reappointment
a nonpartisan
against
known
John Black, nationally
The setting of this play lies on the plalnj of Tekoa. There Is
suc- Harding.
was
entirely
SHOOTS WIFE AX1) SFXF
today
unusual
a
of
golfer
with
love
Senator
said
plot
Uaiitlful
theme,
together
Interwoven.a
"Lots of people,"
ancl
is
Bozeman, Mont., Aug. 6. Ed- cessful, his physicians announced
a manner
Heflln, "believe, that tho Ingovernor suspense. Jt Is a biblical play, yet is modernized ain such marked
inward Roland, a janitor, shot and-' tonight. The operation was to was
cotton
retains
of
very
none
its
himself
yet
loses
it
aestheticlsm,
that
speculating
K killed his wife and then commit- reduce a fracture near the right
'
this deflation. What terest.
Ro-shoulder Joint.! Tt now Is expect- at the time of could
ted suicide this morning.
had?"
of revelry in Bethel are the most gorgeous that the
have
scenes
he
The
motive
other
In
his
received
and
old
Black
53
ed the injuries
land was
years
Senator Heflin also reiterated human mind is capable of conceiving. The author here has builded
Roland, It is be- - an automobile accident
recently
wife 52 years.
In Bethel.
uncharges that Wall street was be- a scene so realistic that one finds himself really
a im is
will not impair his golfing.
Jieved, was demented.
The
From an aesthetic standpoint this play is unparalleled.
hind the alleged deflation policy
a piny
were
have
Commerce
of
Chamber
the
nnd
Beach
tho
of
of
inpress
citizens
that
and
Long
causes
In
portions
has
Montana
Intense thirst
greater
A sapphire mine
than suppressing speeches against Gov- which in tho" opinion of many excels any produced pnywhere in ne
produced 12,000,000 worm or. me convenience, pain and debility food.
ernor Harding.
West.
,
an equal deprivation of solid
I gems in the last zu years.
Dr. Shepard has Surrounded himself with a very competent staff.
He went to great pains to secure a young man from Tacoma,
Washington, who has had a vast theatrical training, and who is personally managing "The Man From Judah." Ho has been the leading
man of some of the largest productions bolng staged in the East and
West and nlso theatrical owner; many of you will know him, II.
"
Loring .Macdonald.
The play is to be produced during, the month of August and;
.
M
will have many delegations from m.ny states. Those who would
fons iieed but to write to the Chamber of Commake their reset-vamerce and they will be properly taken care of.
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EDITORIAL

chain store organization,
Penney Company
cities and towns
operating as distributors of merchandise in
the United States.
servant of the public
It seeks to take its place
ing it with dependable merchandise at a fair price; to render to
.
the public regardless
race, color, creed, political or social
iation, the highest degree of service possible through' transacmutual satisfaction and profit. The objects
tions which aim
its operations as buyer an d
the J.
Penney Company
merchandise are:
seller
To, make on its invested capital and to receive for its
labor and effort a reasonable profit.
To place at the service of the public, merchandise of
dependable quality at fair pric
To give 'to' its .employes an opportunity to participate
the business.
the profits
and women who are alive to
To place in its stores
the public needs, capable of serving, efficiently and
their work and well informed as to the
ly; skilled
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To inspire the men and women of its stores to improve
that they shall be
themselves through systematic study
able of serving its patrons more and more intelligently.
The J.
Penney Company believes that it can
complish these objects by establishing and preserving
relationship that dedicated to mutual service
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We are strictly speaking as an organization, the servants
to prove worthy of an
of the public and our constant
divided and steadfast loyalty to all people.
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Join ourHEATROLA
Gub now and get
One Ton of Cbql
absolutely FREE

I

This is the last week of our HEATROLA
CLUB special offer. Join NOW and you
youi" Estate
get absolutely FREEOFwith
COAL. All you
Heatrola ONE TON
pay down on this CLUB OFFER is $2.
You pay the balance in easy installments
on this liberal plan. Installation of the
Heatrola made at any time you may specify.

lp

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY
F.K. THOMPSON, Manager.
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Hotels, Schools, Health and
Summer Resorts

f
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hartMillion
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&3HEATROLA
Price in Fuel and Labor Economies

v

FpeeAuto Bus Mrrrs An Trains"

EUROPEAN
Rates Ter Part
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Ilooma...

'
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Double

Star Furniture Company

409--
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PaHfle

SUITES.
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167.00

to a.00
to fS.Ot

Free Auto Busses Meet

Results
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Llassiried Aavertisemems
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No advertisement tesa than 25c.
word. Advertisera must furnish
mall.

California.

I.OS ANGELES U1UTARV ACADEMT
Lot Angeles, Calif.
on
situated
Huntington
Dtlirhtful1y
near
Drive,
Patadeoa, i7th year, 8ui

(1) cent per word "for each an
every insertion, cash with
Each Initial and irroup of flgurea to count aa ona
own addresses. or supply atampa for forwarding
Oris

'

order.

,

Prints three times the number of Want Ads of
Circulation
Largest
in This Territory Gets Best Results
Other
Paper
Any

at any time. Hlcheet
Military
Scholarship,
Training and General Culture, tt acres.
Ideal Summer
Complete equipment.
Training at Mountain and Beach Camps
Tutoring If desired.
Phone 81411.
MCHABO K. BA1LET, president. -

admitted
All dents
In
standards

Trains.
vVant Ads Bring Quick

Bench.

':Jt

.

,.f

.I........... ....

SUMMER SESSION

Annual Summer Session will begin Julj 1
combine
nnd end September I. A har-pHon of work end rlay with aea bath
Ine snd lend tporta, 1150 covert prac
s.Ros.fio
oo tically
a. oo-very expense. Write
Pres.
A. PAV1S,
III CAITAIN
THOMAS
3 00-- 7

0

e,

.....)

i

liniiMe.
$1.00

.

Street .
Postoffice

The San Diego Army and
Navy Academy's

PLAN

Stride.
$1.60

eon
ft noma,
flnnms, toilet, i
.
bath.
Itooms.
TWESTI COKETt

Coal Furnished By Coal Supply Co.

Name

st

Out-door

like a furnace,

Estate Heatrola Is finished In handsome, grained
No iron
mahogany enamel. Easy to keep dean.
to black. No nickel to polish. Just rub it and dust
Estate Heatrola is the new - day way of heating for . it with
cloth, as you do your furniture.
small homes and bungalows, stores, offices, etc.
TON
with or WITHOUT BASEMENTS. It looks like a
Join the HEATROLA CLUB NOW. ONEbalanca
OF COAL FREE. Only $2 down and the I
phonograph and works like a furnace. It will heat
in easy, convenient payments. Act at once
3 to 6 connecting looms perfectly during the coldest

New Mexico.

year begins Sept. 28th.
Offers General
Preparatory. Special courses
2 years
work, vocational, cultural. Beautiful Spanish
life a reality.
buildings.
Miss Parson anil Miss Denncn
Principals.
Adams Street. Los Angeles. Calif

weather, and use no more, fu! than an ordinary
stove. It heats by circulating warm, moist air, just

Phone

Albu-querqu-

Girls' Collegiate School

Accredited.

ur Wait M

No matter what you want to buy, sell, rent or trade, write your want
ad on this blank, tear out and mail to The Morning Journal,

Twenty minutes from business
nnd
hoppinir section of city. Address
CROFT Sanitarium. Windsor
THORNY
Kuad and Adams street, Glendale, Calif.
table.

"ifflrWffluSS'a Hotel I

If

GET QUICK AND SURE RESULTS

An Ideal place In the foothills near Los
amfinil
Andelea.
Beautifully r:tuat-- t
orange trpea and flowera. Individual cot- tnKii. wltrr sleeping porchpt nr ronm in
main bufldlng. Elderly people and convalescents prrfprred. Nuise's care. Good
--

will Save its

U3 West Gold

Croft Sanitarium

Thorny

Thirty-fir-

August 12th our HEATROLA CLUB OFFER
few of the limited
will end. We have left only
number of Heatrolas offered onder this special club
plan. First come, first served. So if you haven't
joined our HEATROLA CLUB, do it now!

H

Read, the Announcements of California's Famous Hotels, Schools,
Health. Bench and Mountain ltcsorts ana Solve "Thnt Outing Problem'' Literature nnd Full Information by Writing Direct, or lit Free
Information Bureau at Office of tho Morning Journal.
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performance and endurance and
the durability of construction of
hla Essex. ,
"Prof.' O, K. Robinson had a
similar efrlencef in . the aam
creek, with hla Essex last year
and when) after It had been comnlete- submerged for four hours, he
hy
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ee in perfect run- -
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"Righteousness Exalteth , a NatiSn But Sin Is a Reproach to Any People."- Text Selected By The Rev. Charles R.
Assistant
Pastor of the Presbyterian Church

McKean,

RICH YOUNG RULER'S REFUSAL

SENTENCE SERMONS

TO ACCEPT CHRIST'S EXAMPLE

IS LESSON, SAYS REV. KHUDSEH
In Sermon on "The Great Refusal," Lutheran
Minister Emphasizes Fact That With Christ
Everything, is Gain and Without Him AH
We Have is Nothing.
In e recent sermon on the theme,
"The Great Refusal," the Rev. A.
M. Knudsen, pastor of St. Paul'K
English Lutheran church spoke as
follows on the text from Matthew
.19:22, "But when the young man
heard the saying, he went awav
sorrowful; for he had was one thai
had great possessions":
Of all the characters In the New
Testament the rich young ruler is
one of the most attractive. Clean
of hand, pure of heart, winsome
in character, he fascinates us. It
is a great thing to have kept one's
record clean, to be jible to look
back upon a past that is pure and
We are ot to supwholesome.
pose that this young man's life
had been frea of tamptatfftis; on
the' contrary, as a,' man of great
wealth he. had been exposed to
temptations of a moat subtle typo.
Yet the young man had been a
"fftilllre. Morally upright, spiritually
bankrupt. Conscious of some indescribable
lack In his life, he
came to Christ.

disciples. There was that group of
men, humble, obscure, unknown
beyond the limits of their own little circle of friends; they had no
superior gifts, no distinguishing
Very ordinary men
qualifications.
they were, who became extraordinary-Christ. Obscure men
through
they were, whose names are now
among the most familiar on the
pages of history. But Christ did
We have no means of knowing more than that for them; He not
Ml that passed between the younsf only gave them undying fame; He
nian and Christ in their conversa- made all of life new for them. And
tion, but the substance of it has the young man refused such
been preserved to us in the Gos- friendship.
Then there was the refusal of Inpels. Christ touched the vital spot'
In the youth's life, and the young struction, a refusal to sit at the
man. unwilling to the Master's bid feet of th teacher of teachers. It
i'' ;. went away sorrowful. There was a privilege, any man might
vi-no need for further conference. have coveted, but this young man
This was characteristic of Christ's scorned it. Are we better than ho
I'oalings with men: there was a If we neglect the book that give
finality about what he said that us the truth of God? There Is
left no question unanswered, no more wisdom on one page, and we
would almost venture to say any
problem unsolved.
What became of the young' man? page, of the Bible, than In entire
Did he ever return to become a volumes of other kinds.
And there was the refusal of
follower of the.IOrd Jesus? We
like to believe that ho did; the service. This world is hungry for
wish is father to the thought. But leadership; it has always been so.
so
r as we know, the parting 'ns Christ needed this young man; and
final, and tie went away into the the world needed the service he
darkness of separation from the was capable of rendering. But he
Master. He turned his back upon refused to sell his goods, though
the highest and holiest; and life the sacrifice he was called to
Was never the same after that. He make was no greater than that of
was content with something Irs', tho apostles; the little Is as preinfinitely less, than the best. Ho cious to the poor as the much to
hid been given a glimpse of" the the rich.
And most particularly, here xns
possibilities in himself, and of what
the future might bring, and then a refusal of salvation, of the gift
of
God which Is eternal life
back
old
into
life.
the
stepped
He had
Christ took him at his word. He through Jesus Christ.
did not call hlm.backTHe did not asked very specifically what he
urge or plead or persuade; he did should do to secure eternal life,
not modify the conditions, and and when told to sell his goods,
suggest that the thing was easier give to the poor, and follow Christ,
than the. young man thought. He he had calmly considered the consimply followed him with his eyes ditions as he would the. terms of a
until he disappeared from sight, business proposition, and Refused.
and then followed him in thought Christhad set before hUn an open
as he said to His disciples: How door, and he declined- to cntr.
With Christ everything is ghln;
hard is it for those that have
riches to enter Into the kingdom apart from Him everything is loss.
If we have Christ we have nil;
of Cod.
Had Christ been unreasonable? without Him all we have is
We have an Illustration of what
i
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AU items for the Sunday church
pagd must be at the Journal office
.
by noon on Friday.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Corner Third and Lead avenue.F.
Rev. F. E. McGuire, pastor. J.
Bowyer, Sunday school superln-- "
tendent. L. B. Thompson, musical
director. ,

first

8:45 a, m. Sunday school.
11 a. m.
Morning worship.
Sermon by Carl C. Magee. Anthems, "Our
Duet, "Inspirer of PrayMiss Cleda Bass and
er" (Geibel)
L. B. Thompson.
I p. m. Epworth League service'. This will be the only, evening
service. .
Savior-Reigns-

"

(Wil-demer- ):.

W.

10 a. tn. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Sermon.
7:30 p. m. Song service

A.

It

rude to inof the person

is considered

and quire the Identity
answering tho telephone call. The
person calling should ask whether
he has tho number he called, then
UNION SERVICES
ask
for the person with whom h
Central Avenue Methodist
The third of the series of sum- desires to converse,
mer union services of the three
Q. Is Mount Everest in .Tibet
Highland churches, Congregation- or India? W. I,. L.
A. Mount Everest is on the
al, Christian and Central Avehu
Methodist, will be held today at frontier between the independent
the Methodist church. Morning state of Nepal and Tibet.
sermon.

and evening services will be held
by the joint congregations
at 11
and 8 o'clock. The musio will be
furnished by... the choir of the
Methodist church.
The Rev. Wlllard A. Guy, pastor
of the Christian church, win
be
the speaker of the day. He will
preacn in tne morning on "The
Narrowness of Orthodoxy" and in
the evening on "The Final Au-

thority

Q.

In

Christianity."
The musical program for the
union services at the Methodist
church will be as follows: MorningAnthem, "The King of Love"
(Shelley), by the choir; solo, "The
.
Publican" (Van DeWater),
Elizabeth Bradford: offertory,
M.-h-

and piano, "Melodv" (Massenet), Veon Kiech and Miss Vera
Kieeh. Evening Anthemr "Savior
Breathe
An Evening Blessing"
(Lewis), choir; duet, "Lead Kindlv
Light" (Lansing), Miss Carol WIN
son and Fdwnrd G. Bradford. Mrs.
Elizabeth Bradford Is musical
and Miss Vera Kiech and
Miss Dorothy Cheney are pianists
The regular church offurings
will be taken as usual, each treasurer taking charge of the offerings for his own church. The Sunday schools and young people's
meetings will be. held as usual in
the respective churches.

r

Answers

to Questions.'

How enh organdy

stiff and crisp?

j

meg

bo made

C. W. C.

A. Organdy may be stiffened
A teaspoontul
with gum arable.
of gum arabicls used to each quart
of boiling water.
Q. What degree of lieat is attained by acetylene cutting nml
welding torches? 11. Ij.
A. The
flame is
capable of producing a temperature in the neighborhood of 6,000
degrees F., the highest temperature that is produced outside of
the electric arc. ,The figure has
not been definitely established. Q. Where Is Major Andre burled? C 1'.
A. Major Andre was' originally
buried at Tappan, N. Y., whera he
was executed the second of OctoIn 1821 his remains
ber, 1780.
were taken up and reburied near a
monument which had been erected
to his memory in Westminster Abbey London, England.
Q. What are the four largest
cities in the I'nlted t Sates according to nrcn? R. B, 1.
A. At present,
Los Angeles,
New York, New Orleans and Chicago are the largest cities in
amount of territory.
Q. Is it true that the government 1ms approved a . nen paper
milk bottle? L. W. K.
,
A. The Department of Agriculture says that
of approval or disapproval
has been
made regarding any specula-typof milk container, from cither the
sanitary or the economic standpoint.
Q. Can Uie leather grlixlings
from a shoo shop bo used as fertilizer? M. G.
A. Large quantities of leather
waste are now said to bo employed
In

tie manufacture of ready-mixe- d
fertilizers, The value of such
leather unless it is subjected to tho
chamber process Is sniull in any
case, although it is slightly greater
if steamed tha.n if roasted.
Q. Who are tho River Hroth-ren- ?
R, K. 1.
A. Rivor Brethren is the name
of a religious denomination
of

'

v

Mennonite origin, founded in 1770
in Pennsylvania by Jacob Engle,
the name coming either from the
of its members Hvii.g near tho
rivef, or from their performing
the act of baptism in the Susque-

'

"
.
Walter street.
North Fourth St,
Church school at 10 a. m,
at
Bible
class
J. D. Jones, superintendent.
Sunday school and
9:45 a. ii. W. C. Raabe, superinUnion services at 10 a. m, and 8
tendent.
p. m. at Methodist church.,
II a. m. Breaking or Bread In
Remembrance of the Lord. Acts
Church.
20:7. No preaching at this hour.
.....Presbyterian
(GUIIO,
H,(U UlilVi
3 p. m.
Preaching In Spanish by H. A. Cooper and
C. R. McKean,
Jose B. Rey.
pastors.
7:45 p. m. Preaching by Carl
9:45 a. m.
Sunday school.
"The
Armerding.
E. B. Cristy. superintendent.
Era" or "Tribulation."
tn.
11a.
Ber.
Morning
Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. Bible mon by the pastor. worship.
Solo by Miss
study in Spanish by Jose B. Rey. Irma Wolklng.
Wednesday at 8 p. m meeting
7:30 D. m. Evening
for prayer at the home of W. E. vice.
Mauger, 701 West Roma.
k
Wednesday 8 p. m.
Friday at S p. m., Bible study at prayer meeting. Psalm 107,
the hall,
North Fourth Street Gospel Hall.

We can present Christ to the hearts of men in our

(Any reader can get the answer to any question by
the Aibuauerriiin .Tnnpn.i writing
rnp,,
matlon Bureau, Frederick J. Has- ;j in, Director,
Washington, D. C.
mis oiror applies strltftJy to information.
The
bureau cannot
j
give advice On legal, medical and
financial matters. It does not attempt to settle domestid troubles
services at Central Avenue M. E. nor undertake exhaustive research
on any subject.
church.
Write your question plainly and briefly.
7 p. m.
Endeavor meeting.
full name and address and rjv
enclose two cents in stamps for reCentral Avenue Methodist.
Central avenue and Arno street. turn postage.
All replies are
C. C. Hlgbee, pastor.
Residence, sent direct to the inquirer.)
31 V South Walter. Phone 1862.
9:30 a. m. Church school. J. E.
Q. After rcsuscltaftng a person
Major, superintendent.
who has been rescued from drownMorning and evening services at ing, is it safe to let him walk? C.
home church. Rev. W. A. Guy N. B
will preach.
A. Great care should be exer7 p. m.
Epworth league, Harris cise unti the person has fully reGrose, president.
covered. If after being
partly re8 p. m. Wednesday prayer meetsuscitated he must be moved,
caring and Sunday school council.
ry him on a stretcher. It is dangerous to make an ill person,. or
First Congregational Church.
one injured In any way sit up or
Coal avenue and South Broadway. Harold S. Davidson, ph. D.,
minister.
626 South
Residence,
-

C&urdh

Sioada

erroneous notion may so please our fancy that
Scripture is searched in confirmation of it, whereas
Scripture alone is td formulate religious principles and
truths in our mind. Carl Schmid, Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Afi

the Master required in every mar.-riag-e lives as well as by our w6rds.
We may not be able
ceremony, when the parties
to explain a single passage of Scripture, but we can
to the marriage contract are asked
to forsake all others and give
live Christ. You may teach a Sunday school, or visit
themselves to each other aSi1ong
among the poor, and that is all right and goodJbut
as they live. Christ's demand 1b
there is something far better live Christ, present
identical; He calls upon us to for'
sake all others ari5 link ourselves
Christ. Carl Armerding of Gospel Hall.
to Him forever.
But the young
man thought thecost too great:
he was unwilling to pay the price.
What did the refusal Involve:
from 12:30 stand. To make him walk might
Sundays and
In the first place, It was a re- to 8:80 p. m. holiday
cause his death.
fusal of friendship, friendship of
Q. Wlion one calls a telephone
the highest, most Messed type. It
M. E. Church (Spanish).
is impossible to estimate what the
Meets in Barelas. J. W. Clutter, numlxT and gets n response, Is it
to
His
meant
of
Christ
impolite to say, "Who is this?" J.
friendship
pastor.
A.

--

.

Search the scriptures, not to prove your own pet
theory and so color God's truth' to suit your opinions,
but to find out God's will for your life." W. A. Guy,
Broadway Christian Church.

fat

hanna river.
Columbus

found

American

.

,

Frances Easterday.

Church of God.

1910 8outh Edith.
10. a,
school.
11 a. m. Preaching.

International Bible Students.
First floor library building. Cen
avenue and Efllth street.
Bible
Meetings for
"study Sunday at 8 p. m. Topic of
There
Is No Cause
study, "Why
for Anyone to Dread thesJudgment
Day."
k 8
p. m. Lesson from Taber

St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal!. Earth."
Sllrer avenue and Fourth street,

,

Nazarene Church.
ftev. Wm, B. Allen, M. A dean.
814
L. L.
Holy communion at 7:30 and, 11 Gaines, North Third street.
pastor,
phone 1970-a, m.
school
m.
9:45
Sunday
at
a.
'Bishop Howden will ctmduct W. R.
Kinsworthy, superintendent
services.
i
Sunday school 9:45 a, m.
at 11 a. m. and T:l$
Immanuel Evan. Lutbwan Church. p, Preaching
m. by the pastor.
Gold avenue and Arno stfeet
P. S. at 3:80 d. m.
Carl Schmid, pastor. Residence, 200
South Arno street.
- Immaculate
Conception Church,
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.
(Jesuit Fathers.)
Services In the English language
8Ixth street.
North
at 10 a. m. and in Gsrman at 11 a.
Early mass at 8 a. m.
m. Sermon surVet for both serv- -,
mass
at 7 a. m.
Sodality
ices, "Christ, the Great EmanciChildren's mass (for rhlMriui
,
'
pator."
at 8:lB a. m.
K
Services In the English language only)
mass at 9:15 a. m.
Late
are held every Sunday at 10 o'clock
Evening services at 7:30 o'clock,
and in the German language on
the first and third Sundays of the
,
Christian Science Society.'
month, at 11 o'clock.
Woman's club building, 618 West
Gold avenue,
S
Broadway Christian Church.
Sunday services at 11 a, m. Wed'
and Gold avenue. nesday testimonial meeting at 8 p.
Broadway
'
.
A.
'
Wlllard
Resl-m.
Guy, minister,
school at 9:45 a. m.
dence, 115 South Walter street.
Sunday
Phone 1649-,V
The reading doom In room 2,
H
!):45 Bible school.
Mellni buildin. 412U
Can.
s
a. ro. and
Union tral avenue, is open dally except
p. m,

New Mexico
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OVERSIZE

TIRES

ARE FEATURE OF THE
NEW COLUMBIA "SIX"
"One of the unusual features of
the Columbia light six," said J.
VV.
Yenst, of the American Garage,
local distributor for the Columbia
Motors company, recently, "is the
fact that if there were 650 pounds
of weight added to the car It would
still be within tho tire makers'
mileage guarantee.
"The Columbia light
is truly
an overtired car. The six,
y
heavy
cords with which every light
six Is equipped
are larger and
sturdier tires than are
found on cars priced as low usually
as tho
Columbia.
"Not only does the car ride easier with these oversize tires, but
they are a distinct economy to the
driver for an oversize tire contains
much more mileage than the ordinary casing,
Also
improvo
the appearance of thethey
car and
it a solidarity that a car with give
light
tires does not have.
"The combination
of oversize
tires and light weight, is an ideal
one, but it must be remembered
that strength must not be sacrificed to lightness. The
is strong and rugged in Columbia
every
and light at the same
due to the exact combination time
of
materials and perfect balance in
construction."
six-pl-

l 3
I
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VAPOR

BATHS
Bath

Mas!sage

Treatments for skin and nftrv.
ous diseases:
liver, trouble,
gout, rheumatic and neuralgic,
diseases, coi.stlpatlon.
Influent

za. lumbago, obpslty. etc.
TltEATMENTS H3.00
A
SOH',5 IV. Central. Phono 685W
nours in a. m. to 8 p. m.

COMING

"TEN. NIGHTS IN
A BAR ROOM"

mi
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Enrlnrer riianfftrt Mnrhlnlits.
AlumCaiiingi in iron. Brut,
inum,
rcisrtrlci
Miitnrs.
Oil
Enln,
Pump nnd Irrigation.
Wort anil Office Alhoauenin

Eric Buxton,
Eric Buxton, recently arrived
commercial attache at the British
embassy, is a diplomat of worldwide experience. He has served in
France, Spain, Portugal, North
Africa, Argentine and Uruguay.

Bro.

SPECIAL

"THEY SATISFY"
A COMPLETE NEW
STOCK

FOR HOME

LATEST

CLEVELAND

Quality Cars

j

THE CHESTERFIELD

Roadster $530.00
Dodge Touring . .$425.00
Buick Touring ..$600.00
Ford Touring ...$325.00
with Starter

COMFORTS

CREATION

Snappy, up to the minute in
style, dash and vigor, the new
Chesterfield, latest creation of the
Clevelund Automobile
Company.
Cleveland, Ohio, bids fair to be
one of tho most popular models of
the Cleveland Six line. It was cheated in answer to tho insistei.t
of ! e mihllc for newness li
style and distinction.
hung, suggestive of
and thn open road, finished speed
in n
rich bleen brown, with a graceful
khaki top, and upholstered in
beautiful Spanh leitlier to mate-,

Dodge

Essex .Touring

..$575.00
Buick Touring ..$275,001

ilisuquerque

(ks

& Electric

Messnre Bearer

MRS. PARKER
Of Ohio now St 412 Sonrhern
A. venue,
IMiono I07--

Others at Real Prices

HOBBS MOTOR
COMPANY

Company

Famous Medium

513-51-

'At Your Service"
Phone' 98

W.

5

Central

Delmonico Cafe
SERVICE
QUALITY

.

(Courteous waiters, prompt service,
large variety of tasty dishes.
Only the best of foodstuffs are
good enough for our patrons and
our chef is a true food artist.
Dishes are thoroughly washed in
boiling water. Our kitchen is spotlessly clean and We Invito vnn tn
visit it at any time.

If you desire to eat In a restaurant where food is
prepared as particularly and as carefully as it is
at home," your choice wiir undoubtedly be the
Delmonico.

,

years

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry
177
PtiONE

the Rest

Hunk

177

FORD

Phone

750

QUICKEL AUTO

& SUPPLY CO.
9Utb and Central

The Most Delicious Waffles
Can Be Made on a

Vestinghouse Electric Waffle Iron
V

Have you one of these books "DELICIOUS RECIPES
If you haven't, there is one for you.

311

WAFFLE-IZED.- "

PREFACE
This little booklet is the result of a constant effort on the 'part of our department of domestic science, to give all Westinghous appliances a greaterjalue Jo the user. Waff lizing is new method of preparing and baking
dainty dishes, old and new, giving them a greater degree of goodness, with
more perfect results and yet with less work than is possible the old way.
The recipes in this booklet are only meant as a guide to new creations of
your own, which" will come with a little experience.
Make your, home a Home electrical and enjoy the advantage of using modern ways for these modern days.
.

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service"

Phone 93 '

Sjmcopators Orchestra will play from 6 to 8 P. M.

-

Tuone 421

We Sell the Best and

-

SPECIAL TURKEY and CHICKEN
r
DINNER
Price 75 Cents

.

,

par-ticul-

Chief Justice
old

v

Nine."
KOYAL
CLKANERS
420 West tiold.
Phene S7.7.
Mrs. L. M. Hagans, I'rop.

State Realty

An Association of Real Estate Dealers, Agents'
and Owners cooperating to setve the best interest
of Real Property Owners of the State and for the
enactment of laws same as other States have for
the protection of the Public from unprincipled
Realty Dealers.

t,

.

world in which motor cars are being sold In Inige numbers, South
Africa has a peculiar Interest for
American motorists and automobile manufacturers. Cars of American make are especially popular
In that country.
Dealers
to be unusually progressive appear
and to
have plenty of tho progressive
spirit bo manifest in this country.
A motor event which has recently aroused wldiv interest In South
Africa and which has received
wide publicity in the press there
was an endurance run from Cape
Town to Pretoria in an effort
to
establish a faster record than Is
made by the mail trains.
The
test was highly successful.
There is no real road between
the two capitals; but a thousand
odd miles of veldt with all that
that implies. Over that the motorist follows tracks,
In
places and Hi to travel upon always. That a car could be driven
over it at such a rK
in k.n.
the mall train was regarded as an
imi...Bsinie rent. The Journey was
made threA hnn.. mA frt.,,..ut,,
minutes under the time consumed
ine train.
The car ugpA warn a tni.i ru...
rolet. Relays of drivers were waiting nt Klmberley, Johannesburg
and other points. During
the Jour,
ney the drivers lost tho road manv
times but in spite f the time lost
In this way succeeded in
making a
record that has aroused widespread
interest. The United States Royal
Cord tires with which the car was
equipped went through the Journey without the nllirhtoof mi.i,...
Not a moment was lost because of
tire trouble.

"A Stitch in Time Saves

Association

',

--

of the

i

tral

nacW Shadows.
Wednesday 8 p. m. Prayer and
testimony meeting. Topic, "Christ
the Long Suffering."
Friday, 8 p. m. Study of Reve
lations. Topic, ."The Vine of th
.

sections

THE STITCH IN
TIME SHOP

.

BY THEV

vnrur.

St. Paul's Ens;. Lutheran Church.
Sixth street and Silver avenue.
Arthur M. Knudsen, pastor.
9:45 a, m. Sunday school, A. W.
Kraemer,
superintendent. Music
'
led by orchestra.
1.1 a.
worship. The
Rev. Neil Ferguson will preach.
8
p. m. Christian t Endeavor
meeting. Topic, "Better Recreation." Leader, Margaret Blank.
Monday 8 p. m. Monthly meeting C. E. council. '
Midweek meeting for prayer and
Bible study, Wednesday, t p. m.
Thursday 3 p. m. Woman's
Missionary Society. Leader, Miss

As one of the

this model is one that appeals to
lovers of beauty and attractiveness
cars. Aluminum trunk
in mot
guards grace the rear of the body,
while a durable trunk rack of the
sumo metal,
is
behind)- which
mounted an extra wheel, lends a
rakish touch to the rear appear-nnc- e
of the cur. A specially selected nickel spring bumper on
Uie front,
plate glass auxiliary
vinilKliields, mounted
by nickel
trimmings: cowl ' r ventilator, a
beveled edge rear vision mirror.
windHliicld wiper; and a complete
.set- of five wire wheels
comprise
Like the other open models of
the Cleveland Six, the new Chesterfield Is unusually roomy in botn
front it n rear compartments.
This new car is being offered to
the nbllc at tho price of 11295,
f. o. b., factory.
"Every facility of
tho big Cleveland plant," Cleveland
officials state together with every
power within the Ingenuity of the
en Tin jers, has been devoted toward makipg the new Chesterfield
a leader in Its class.".

NEW ATTACHE AT
BRITJSII EMBASSY

PROTECTION

.rv-- u

'.

RECORD RUN MADE
BY CHEVROLET ON U.S.
TIRES IN SOUTH AFRICA

In-

dians using birch bark canoes that
more seaworthy tfian those in
the old country.

1300
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Proverbs 14:34

West Central Ave.
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SEE THE PRETTY BUTTERFLY!

mi

r

.

A Chicago lover is so rough

J

age. Bulk mixed and packing
grades, $7.40 41)8.50; bulk butcher
extreme top,
hogs $8.7510.00;
$10.25.

Cattle Receipts 2Q0. Compared
with week ago: Beef steers and
she stock 50o to 76c higher; grass
stock mostly COc higher; canners
and cutters and bulls 25c higher;
veals steady; stockers and feeders
uneven, 50o to 75c higher.
none. Com
Sheep
Receipts
pared with week ago: Lambs 25c
other
classes
steady.
higher;

'

that

his girl cannot tell wnetner u was
a rock or a kiss he threw at ner.

CLASS
FOR

m
hep

SALEHouSes

modern house,
I WANT to buy small
Tiither close In, f50 down, $30 monthly.
Postofflce box 885,
Including interest.
FOH SALIC
city.
Four, five and six-rimodem homes, sleeping porches. Phone WANTED TO KENT Four or five-roo186
house, modern, in Rood location; will
consider either turnlshed or unfurnished.
FOR SALE
By owner, new four-roohouse, with screened porch, city water, Address Mrs. R. Burton, Savoy Hotel.
$2,000 cash. 1306 North- Seventh.
WOULD I.IKE to buy a nicely furnished
four room adobe house Willi bath;
FOK SALE
By owner, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, cvty rather' close in; $u0 down and 150
Address O,
e monthly,
including interest.
water, fruit trees, crape arbor.
.
coro Journal.
ho 213, city.
Good home, close In, with
FOH SALE
income sufficient for upkeep.
I'Jione

1320--

"Caress me gently, Charlie dear,"
said cunning Nellie Jjlynn. "Throw
kisses lightly at my ear and brick
Kansas City.
bats at my chin.
Kansas City, Aug. 5 (U. S. Bu
O
of
reau
Agricultural Economics).
TNGEKOUS TREADING.
Cattle Receipts 2,500. For week:
Bill Taylor, who makes his home
Beef steers and fat she stock most
in Lover's Lane, was injured
SALE
two
house,
ly 25o to 50c higher, spots 76c FOR
when he ran a pitchfork
W A NTED Ranches
canners 25c higher; cutters porches, modern; comp.etely furnished.
was
higher;
He
doing
left
his
leg.
J
through
or
without
furniture;
priced
oalves
50c
bulls
right
WANTED To hear from owner of good
steady;
higher;
Rosweu recwell this morning.
South
Eighth.
ranch- for sale; state cash price, full
mostly 25c to 50c higher: fat cowo
ord.
SALE Bungalow of five rooms p.nTllculars.-- D. F. Bush, Minneapolis,
SUNDAY
and heifers strong to 25c higher: kFOR
August 6, 1922
O
And bath, shade and
vines, Minn.
stock
calves
top steerj etc, 'Would consider good car In trade.
steady;
We never really knew what n
WANTED Farm. If you have a good
i
1CIOIS CllitXE GUIS NO- $10. CO. ,
1024 Forrester,
farm near Albuquerque for sale suitPioneer was until we went to one
r
Market FOR SALE Three-rooi Hogs
1,600.,
WI1EKE.
r.'-'r
v.
st.
Receipts
svsr
i
&
it:
atiu'v
w
l
f,
two able for general farming, write me at
house,
of those movie comedies.
10c
to
active to packers, steady
lot 45x137, fruit trees, 'one once with description and lowest price.
porches,
There la always a margin of er'showing ad- block from street car; Fourth ward; John P. Baker, DeQueen, Ark.
higher, plainer kinds
Ariz., is the most musical
Address J., care Journal.
vance. Good 200 to
good terms.
ror between the actual and the ap- cityTuba,
In the state.
house, in "
FOR RE NT Ranches.
$10.15(10.25; few loads good 200 FOH SALE New
O
parent. That statement applies
two screened
$9.60
9.90;
to
Heights;
University
FOH LISAjSE 3i!0 acres "f guod mountain
The only way some people ever
owner,
furnished;
8.00.
newly
garage,
particularly to all considerations of
porches,
sows
$7.76
steady,
packing
grazing end agricultural land j good
lid West
will sacrifice.
or going east; 477.
money values at the present time. realize on an invesUnent is to real
Receipts l.uuo.
Slicep
grass and winter protection; good four
rnnm house; 2&e an acre per year. Call
ha individual and the public mind ize they have Deen siung.
week: Lambs 25c to 40c higher. Silver, phnns New nomrs
n.
at 1?07 VlrirlnlR houjpvarfl.
light ewes FOR SALE 824 West Oold;oyoneowner;
Top natives, $13.00;
ara apt to be confused by the fact
i
vms.mwu..
rf
'Hat.
Who wrote the Indian bill?
fi.
it
heavies 60o lower.
110
steady,
110 North Maple: one
that money values, being legally Bill,
with
MATTRESS RENOVATING
Renehan, some think,
North Maple; terms. Call SSI West
standardized, are commonly ac- his pen and ink. Some say 'twas
St. Joseph.
phone 1949-$.1.60 and up.
MATTHESS RENOVATING.
6
cepted as fixed and unchangeable. Colonel Twitch, who did it withS.
Bureau INCOME $3o month, price 11,500, fig
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will
feel
12.85;
I
ing national aid state govern- government has proposed to lrb
'
a
hill.
$12.35
which
a. m.', Tuesday, August 9th, 1922. The right is
"That
(uncalled). 12 60; western,
step
$101.30;. Victory
ments and goo roads associations Saoud, leader of the Wahablte come unexpectedly
fneder lambs,
out of the blu, $100.88; Victory
(called), ewes. $3.B0fl7.25:
a
of
construction
the
was
United
reserved to reject any and all bids.
States, Belgium, tribesmen,
in the
some day. But we must still leg- $100.54.
Tho word "acre" originally
$12.1512.50;r cull natives, $8.00
to represent the measure
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, railroad line from Jerusalem'con-to islate on the rules of warfare. The
9.00.
supposed
of all the world is impatient.
of land a man could plow in one
China, Japan, France, Great Bri- Bagdad. Ibn Saoud has not
Foreign Exehawre.
E. B. SWOPE,
British youth
We have learned to wait. Perhaps
nmiihn
'
New York, Aug. 6. Foreign extain, Italy, Holland, Sweden, Den- sented; nevertheless the
day.
line.
on
,
the
work
I. too, would like to follow the gen- change, firm.
Switzerland,
Argentina, soon will begin
Omaha-- Aug. 6 (U. S. Bureau of
Britain demark,
Great
Treasurer
and Ex-Oicio " Collector
Czechoslovakia.
Oldest known products of huSpnin, Portugal. When completed it will be possible eral of the famous Sixty-sixt- h
Economics).
Hogs
mand,
Agricultural
cables,
$4.45;
$4.45;
"Bernalillo County.
bills on banks, $4.43. France Receipts 8,000. .Early sales steady man industry are estimated to have
Norway, Germany, Jugoslavia, Po- to travel from Cairo to Bagdad In when he said to me, "Stop wa- r,
land, Austria, Cuba, Chill, Brazil three days Instead of the three nave peace."
demand, 8,19: cables, 8.20. Italy to 10c lower; general market 10c been made 25,000 or 30.000 years
weeks required today.
and other countries.
"I, too, would, ,llke to
the demand, $4.62; cables, 4.63. Bel- - to 250 lower than yesterday'sXaver ago,
yes-terd-
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OWNER SAYS SELL
-

' BRICK

"

gde'-size-

My

V

HOME.
rooms and
Slassed-i- n
a. .eplng porch. Hardwood floors. Modern. Garage
and a complete home. Located
close In on a Rood street and
can be bought very reasonable.
GO

Four

house vand sleeping
porch,, basement, front and service porch, garage, hot water plant,
lawn, shade, fruit, vines, walks,

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S
d

& GRIFFITH,'
ACKERSON
Realtors.
Phono 414.
Fourth.

120 S.
(

liOCATED
OX EAST CENTRAL
A brand new
brick home.
floors throughout.
Hardwood
and sleeping
Four rooms
Breakfast nook. All
porch.
features. Furkinds of built-i- n
basenace heat Good-Size- d
ment. Large screened porches
and can be bought for only
$5,250, On extra good terms.

FOR RENT.

We have several good apartments and houses for rent in
all parts of the city.
LINCOLN ADDITION
A few more good lots to be"
had In Lincoln addition, located on North Fourth street
with some shade and fruit
trees; also extra large lots.
Good terms.

J,

KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
D,

W. Gold.

210

TOono

'

13,750

mortem,
Oentrnl.

oak

$5,000
five-roo-

$4,750

,

A. FLnSCEHEl, Kciltor

Ft'

Aorideni, Atttomilille tcsurance,
Surety Boi Is, Loans.
No. Ill 8. Fourth St.
.telephone TI.

WE WILL GET YOU 8
. AND ,10
for amounts of $600.00 and over
secured by first mortgages on

Albuquerque city improved property. All property to be shown in
person and papers to oe examined and prepared by your attorney, our client's expense.

Investment vCo.

Room 6 Grant Bldg.
(Over Golden Rule Store)

five-roo-

407

SWELL MODERN
brick, close in.
SURK
GOOD FIVE-vroomodern, W.; side.
MODERN
SRLEIWID
stucco.
Fourth

m

ward.

CHOICE FOUR-ROOmodern brick, Fourth ward.
GOOD SEVEN ROOM
$3,750
modern, W. side.
AROOM
FOUR
$3,250
modern brick, W. side.
NEW ''FIVE ROOM
$3,150
modern, II. W. floors, etc.
elevation.
WE HAVE MANY OTHERS
No troublo to ' show you.
At your service.
Members, New Mexico State
Realty Association.
$3,850

-l

1

. jLQP.

ApartmenU

l"OU ltKNT A two-rooapartment. 415
North" Becond.
FOK RENT Furnished four-rooflat,
at 617 West Silver.
v
FOR RENTSmall cool desirable apart508 South nigh.
ments

FOR RENT Furnished apartment and
garage. rnone 1590-R- .
1010 Forrester.
FOR RENT I.lerht Housekeeping rooms.
reasnnaoie. unaersleeve Electrlo Co.
10R RENT Three room and sleeping
porch; private bath. 815 West Granite,
phone 1701-FOR
RENT Four-roounfurnished
810
apartment:
very cheap.
Apply

KorthFourth.

rOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
.light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
TS t
Smitli

Second.

I'OR

P.ENT-Thre- e
rooms, glassed In sleeping porvh, beautifully furnished, close
K Phone 1088-FOR RENT Furnished front apartment,
threo rooms and private bath.
161,
North Reennrt. Albuquerque Hotel.
FOR RENT One single, one larger beaufurnished
hot
tifully
aparatment;
water. 1511-1- 5 West Roma, phone 400-FOR .RENT Furnished apartment, four
rooms, modern: also two-ronapartment with sleeping porch. 1104 North

Second.

FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms and
for light
sleeping porch, furnished
housekeeping. 821 South Walter, phone
FOR RENT Nice three-roofurnished
with
modern,
apartment,
sleeping
porch. Call at 413 South High or phone
1624--

Three-roofurnished apartment, with garage; water paid; adults;
1011 North
)
DESIRABLE furnished lour-rooapartment, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch; pri1018 West Central, phone
vate hath.

FOR RENT

no sick; rent reasonable.

)

349.

Real Estate

House Hunting Made Easy

riione

3018--

FOR RENT Furnished room, sleeping
for light
porch and kitchenette,
housekeeping. 701 South High. Inquire
W702 South High.
FOK RENT Two-roo,f urn lined apartment; hot and cold water, lights and
421 Vi
reasonable.
rent
phone paid:
'
South Broadway.
One
FOR RENT
large and one small
completely for
apartment, furnished
816
Crane Apartments;
North Seventh, phone 814.
,
conFOR RENT Furnished-apartmentsvenient to sanatorlums; four rooms,
rlaased-l- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central cor line. Call 1321 East Central,
Wood.
Phone 848.
or see McMlllin
FOR RENT Two rooms, with, kitchenette, bath, phone and sleeping porch,
private entrance; completely furnished;
modern, with gas. 1006 Forrester. Pnone
1879--

1002
APARTMENTS
WASHINGTON
West Central; location one of the
"'beauty spots" of Albuquerque; every
has private bath, electrlo
apartment
conveniences.
range and all modern
Phone SS.xnEAKJJpnprietoiv

FOR S ALLUyetcy k
JWllAETwo'" dorlSioreVtert
Horses, harness, and wagons.
FOR SALK
810 North Broadway, phone ipbh-- j.
saddle
SALE
FCIR
Cheap,
galted
horse a.nd saddle. 400 North Twelfth.
milk
BALE
FOR
goat and
Registered
months' old doa kid.
three and one-ha- lf
970.
'
Call
Jersey-Ho- lFOR BALE
stein; quick sale, 870, fresh In Sep-- I
1220
South
Member.
High.
FOR SAIE Flemish oiante, Rufus Reds

fr

Black,

fr. era.

Belgians,

buck.

does ant

710 West Lead, 'phone 1925-One Jersey and one Jersey-Holsteheifer; both- - fresh In September.
Inquire at 812 West Lead,
phone 18.
FOR SALE Cheap. 8 fresh Jersey cows,
good milkers; also 8 Jerseys that will
be fresh soon; will take payments. 1700
West 'Mountain Road. Phone 2887--

FOR SALE

WANTED

Agent.

WANTED Man or woman, 140 weekly
full time, $1 an hoar spare time, selling guaranteed hosiery to wearer. Experience unnecessary. vInternational Mills,
Norrlstown, Pa.
Wonderful seller, 960 profit
very dollar sales. Deliver on spot
License unnecessary. Sample free. Mis- sion, Faotnry 8, 2328 W. Pico, Los Angeles, Calif.
30( to 8500 par month dlstrlbut-ln- g
MAKE
Speedollne; easy, permanent work;
free.
automobile
exclusive territory;
Writ for particulars.
Speedollne Co.,
Dept. 74, Dallas. Texas.
DISTRIBUTOR quickly develop own Independent business,' handling famous
Scotmlnts candles, Ford automobile free;
Scotmlnts Co., 849
exclusive territory.
ootmlnts BIdg., Jersey City, N. J.

AGENTS

WANTED

Rooms

WANTED One room and kltchette by
two working girls; ca
Address P. B.. care
One room for light houseWANTED
keeping, by working girl, that will
rent for 110 a month and close In,
r Journal,

ST

Seo

Jas.

M. Johnson,
Insurance. Real Estate, Loans.
216 W. Gold.
Phone 240.
,

,

Furnished and unfurnished houses
for sale or rent. Good service and
interest taken.
J.

E. Gonce,
110 West Silver.

Real

Estate,

riione 477.

WANTED

FOR REM!

Dwellings

223

Tie makers.' Apply
McKINLET I,An AXD
LUMBER CO.,

.....

Thorcau
NEW

AND-COSY-

New Mexico

TERMS,

,

Living and dining room across the
book cases, fine
front, ,built-i- n
fire place, prettiest kitchen in
i
town, breakfast nook, hardwood
floors, fine sleeping porch.
J, P, Gill Realty Company,
Phone 770.
823 W. Central.

"MONEY

ESTATE.

Third

$6, C00

$10.00 Per Load
A Better

Orad

$16.00.

Terms Cash

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.;

THE PLUMBER,
216 North Third,

PAT,

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.

Albuquerque,

PHONE 201

'&

New Mexico,

0
216

2

E

ST R E
Realtor.
W. Gold.

I

TRADE

C H
'

Phono 009.

vve have a
splendid house at
Santa Fe to trade for property
in this city.

Realty Sales Company
Phone

14

ft

.hk"'c,

'

'ff&flj?

,IJ

v

m

MORTGAGE 8
We have several sums to loan
out on first mortgage, 8 per
cent city real estate.
House No. 016 North Eleventh

room

modern brick, two
lot
50x300 feet-pr- iced
porches,
at $3,750; $750 cash,
balance llko rent. See it today.
four-roo-

EXCEI.DE NT SIX
modern, Fourth ward.
SPLENDID FIVE
modern brick, w. sido.
SIX
EXCELLENT
-

City Realty Co,

room modern- brick, Fourth
ward.
ASIX rtOOM MOD-er$5,800
close) In, East side.
SURE DANDY CON-cret- e
$5,500
adobe five room modern, Fourth ward.
NEW FIVE ROOM
$5,300
100x142
ft. lot,
modern,
North side.
NEW
FIVE ttOOM
$5,250
highly modern, elevation.
NEW
FIVE ROOM
$5,150
modern adobe Btucco, elevation.
SEVEN ROOM MOD-or$5,000
75x142 ft. lot, S Broadway.
WE HAVE MANT OTHERS
No trouble to show you. At
your service.

07

Realtors,

FIRE INSURANCE
When you saw the other fellow' house burn you thought
of your fire Insurance.
Did you take out that additional insurance you wanted.
We will bo glad to have a
man call on you and fix it up.
Houses for sale, for rent, for
lease, many furnished houses
for rent or lease.
H, CHAS, ROEHL,

I'hone

W.

Gold.

mm

B67.

WANTED
owner; $3,000 for three
years on one of the best homes
in University
Height.
Address Z, G,,
Cara Journal.
By

TRY BODDY'S M1LB.; BUST IN TOWN.

08!)

AUTOMOBILES,

Phone 241S-RFOll SAI.E-E- -4S
Msnt Bulok,
$C00;
BEST OFFER takes wall tent, 12x14.
J2PW"KeT P"flgfl2"JtGold
624 West Coal.
liXl'liltT
P.AUIATOK
5"
KEPAIfilNO
FOR BALE Refrigerator, 75-lcapacjinn,, works, 217 North Third
ity; excellent condition. Phone 1230.
car;
i'OU BALE
touring-condl"on' Bond-Dillo- n
Co.
KXPEl'rT guaranteed work,
phne 1834-- J city
DEANQEL1S,
pure milk, butter, cot FO n 8AI.K-1- 9s4
model Nash Six tour
tags cheese and buttermilk.
Phono
"
2413-.Imiles; a bargain. Hoover
o pal i. opner.
-- -'
FOR BALE Oil range, $10. W. P. John FOK SALE OK
TItADK For oar or
son, uoasons garage, si
West
team, $370 equity in., good lot. good
Call
.
. .
fill V
Tfilafn, of, e,piuirni l. ppoonn
FOR SALE Six shares Bryan Harvester SA
to
76
to
h
.per cent on used
Inelr
SIS n '.kn..
VAV
sumo,
Aitueiouil,
etc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e parts,
difaoutn Hroaaway,
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 811 West CopFOR SALE Bicycle, coaster model, A-- l per.
naU
condition, and mll.tnn
lnn,H
FO". PALE
At a barsaln.
seated
-iv
nurrmon
roaster In fine condition, three
Call
$160.
second-han- d
fOR BALE A few
oil 1411 Korth Third street from 8 a. m. to
stoves, cheap. Tha Exchange, 120 West 3 p. m.
Ovid, phone 1111.
13-- :!
lHUCK llcrht six touring cur, five
FOR
SALE Practically new gas hotpassenger, will be sold for best raih
plate, three burners and simmer. 124 offer this week. 718 Kouth Third. Phone
aenin Arno, phone 632-FOR
SALE Table Brunswick, almost Folt HALE Late model Essex roadster,
$75
worth extras.
I'hone
"", o. -- an i2ip. mjvortn High be- - 1933-r-liket, new,
or call 507 North Twelfth: deiv.cvn i:ju ana
sire
sale.
quick
TYPEWRITERS, all n.Mcei. $15 and up;
new tires, never been
v ft" Hiuriiii. . luuquergue lyyewruer FOR SALE Four
used, 3jt i,- - non-ski- d
Fourth.
Exchange, 122 South
cord, guaranteed
op"
lO.OO'i miles;
FOR" RALE
Just
from
Roll-tthe factory, $110
good";
desk, extra
one minute electric washing
machine, for four. A. Chnuvln, 104 South Blxth.
ued thirty dnys. 919 Forrester.
AUTO WniSCKINQ CO.
ALBUQUERQUE
FOR SAI E Used
New and Used
tractors.
and
with gang plows
Hardware
REPLACEMENT PARTS
In Block for All Cars:
uepartment, J. Korber k Company,
ALL
tested before leaving shop.
e
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and
Radiators,
eltctrles! parts, tops, bodies,
cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
IlKhis, horns, Istnltlun sels. springs, etc.
lots, fiwayne's Dnlry, phone l!lr,-M- .
Parts
carried
for 22 makes of cars. New
FOR SALE Pianos and player pianos;
axles, drive
pinion and ring gears
pre-wvalues. Phone 10S. Oeu. P. csrrled for shafts,
all
Loamnrd piano Co., 214 South Walter. NEW MEXICO'S cars. Keep us In mind.
OLDEST WRECKING
FOR SALE Standard make used plnyer
HOUSE.
5
West Central.
pianos. In A- -l condition: will sell at
Pliona 434.
bargain on easy payment plan. Phone
WHEN IN NEED OF
1499-J- .
rims, carburetors, springs, mag- EVERYTHING IN PLUMBING FIXT-URE- TIRES,
neios
wheels, gears, axles,
and material. Pumps and well bearings, generators,
horns, accessories
Thaxton Supply Co., Phone 473-polnta.
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
1111 North Fourth.
WE HAVE fiAI.VAOED TO HATE THE
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
Bulck C24, C23, Di
DC8
THE KIND that stands the hot, dry clCadillac
imate of the west, $1 per gallon. The Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 400. FB,
t,
Mnnznno Co., phone 1834-J- .
Baby Grand;
Dodge. Don,
Ford, Hup 20 II. K. N.; Maxwell. MitchFOR SALE Large 'assortment of
ell Olds 8. Over.and, every model; Saxon
and colors. 4 and
patnts, varnishes
6: Etudehaker 4 and 8; Willys-Knigh- t,
See B. F. Monahon, automobile painting,
every model.
.702 South Second.
Phone BS1-If you don't see yonr car In the above
FOR SALE Three-burn"Nesco Perlist, remember,
fect" oil stove with back and oven; WB ARE HALVAOTNG LATH MODEL
.
good as new; Ivory Iron bed, hnlf price.
CARS EVERY DAY.
vim Enst central, phone 1713-W- .
In addition to the largest stick of used
in the state, we carry a COMFP! SALE Black currents for maklns- part
PLETE line of NEW gears, drive shafts.
Jellies, pies, preserves and Jams. Bent- axle
ahafts and general accessories, for
n Ranch, phone 2417-Rfrom 8 to $
ear,
ev.ry
to 9 nights.
morning, 12 to 1 and
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
ACCLIMATED
Pure Kanred winter
- VIADUCT GARAGE,
seed wheat, yields seventy bushels to
600 SOUTH SECOND,
acre, 4 cents per pound. John A, Jacob-soLargest
parts house in the state.
box 412. cjty.
Phone 2414-RCEDRO CANYON Firewood Co.. firewood
WANTED
Position
direct from Cedro canyon to user;
Housework Ly the day. pilous
sawed and split In stove or fireplace WANTKD
1648.
2409-Jlengths; prompt delivery. Phone
SOFT 8POTS Heel and arch cushions WAN I ED washing and ironing to take
home.
Phone 1304.
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
troubles, $1. Planter Arch Uupports. Thos. WANTED Work by the hour. Phone
1343-F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
after 6:80 p. m.
FOR SALE One baby bed, one flower HOUSE cleaning, floor polishing, lawn
one
Brunswick
work.
box,
Call J. w, Lowe, phone 1430-1talking machine,
with records; twelve White leghorns, WANTED
Nursing; two years' hospital
half grown chickens and other chickens.
experience;
Phone
price reasonable.
Call 828 South Fifth.
15H3-- J.
''
CIRCUMSTANCES
compel me to dis- WANTED Job driving truck. In town
In 3 per cent
pose of my holdings
or country. Call at 1005 South '
Building and Loan company; have
mature
should
months;
AdWANTED
chamber-mald- ;
By
within a short time; will sacrifice.
experienced
would like half days' work.
dress, postofflee box 628, city.
Phono 1598-M- .
USB EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vnls-pa- r. KALSOMININo; cleaning paper and
cleaning kalsomlne.
John
Ooodson,
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Homestead phone 2194-Paint.
Plymouth Cottage
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. Sat WHY NOT (KING BERT) for your wall
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keieher Leath
cleaning and janitor service:; I never
er Co., 408 West Central. Phone 1057-can Bert, S97-omappoint.
HEMSTITCHING and plcoUng attach- WANTED PosftTon as nurse or comment; superior device; fits any sewing
tt
panion: best of ritv reference
600 North Second, phone 11B6-machine; attaches firmly; easily adjusted; price $3.00 delivered, witlr complete CALL HUTCHINSON for house
cleaning
Instruction and samples of work; orders
ana wan cleaning, noor waxing, palnl'
filled promptly.
Superior Hemstitching
kalsomlnlng, and chimney sweeping
Attachment Co., 609 Starr St., Corpus lng,
Odd Job Man. phone S082-J- .
Ohrlstl, Texas.
FORCED TO SELL, one 8 per cent loan WANTED, POSITION Painting, paper
hanging and wall paper cleaning: free
in United States Loan and Investment
work
Phone
guaranteed.
company, for $2,600, which has 3 been estimate;
412 Southern avenue.
Per 1074-mnnlntf alvtean months. Also one
of
Builders
In
Home
United
cent loan
WANTED Position as tencher in InterAmerica for $2,000 which has been runmediate or upper grades; have New
Both should York
months.
ning twenty-tw- o
state Ufa certificate, and New Mexmature soon. Box 83, Clovls. N. M.
ico first grade certificate, and five years'
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., INC.
experience In public schools of New York
state with excellent recommendations;
FOR 6ALB BOILERS.
have health certificate; would consider
1 80 II. P. complete, 60 Inchea by" 18
V.d
stack,
new
spates,
position as governess. Address C. B. A,
good condition,
28, care Journal.
$460.
1 5 H. P. Vertical, new grate, flues, good
i
condition, $100.
WANTED
Miscellaneous
1 26
H. P. Loco type portable boiler,
either wood or coal burner, new flues, WANTED MONEY
On
first
good
good condition, $150.
mortgages, McMllllon 4 Wood.
1 160 H. P. Horizontal Tubular, 80 Inches
TRANSFER
and scavenger work dot'e.
flues, complste
by IB feet, 84 four-Inc- h
reasonable ratea E. A. Griffith, 732
except stack, for 225 pounds, A- -l con- r.ast iron, pnone I970-$825.
dition,
1 75 H. P
Low Pressure, 80 pounds, 80 WANTED To buy a good sccond-hau- d
McCasty credit register, 2S0 customer
flues, complete slie.
by 18, 48 tour-IncA.C, Wllley. Santa Fe, IC M.
except stack. $800.
"
MAXBARa"AIN'"
1 8 H. P. Vertical
STORE, at 316 South
Engine, $25.
First, will pay tha highest prices for
We are manufacturing a carbide, gensecond-han- d
solderyour
erator and torch set for radiator
clothing, shoes and
saa,
ing and battery work; no oxygen neces- iiirnmT
sary.
WANTED Two or three months old
Also metal Lawn Fenolng and Gatea
roosters, Rock, OrplnSton. Cochins, or
ACCESSORIES FOR BOILERS.
Langshangs; must be priced right. W.
flues. D. Campbell, Belen. New
flues,
flues,
Mexico.
Injectors, pop valves, globe and- gauj
RUG CLEANERS
valves, gusgs oocks, water (lasses,
xlt Rugs Cleaned. $1.16.
grates, staoks and tanks.
MATTRESSES renovated. $3.60 and up;
Boilers bought, repaired and sold,
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
welded.
'Tanks built, either riveted or
or 2035-Bedding Ca. phones 61S-Expert bollermakeri and welders. Bend
Careful Kodak? finishing.
us your Broken metal carta; we will WANTED
Twice dally service, ReHlember. satismake them good as new.
faction guaranteed.
Send your tlnlshlrg
"Union" Carbide, $8.50 per
to a reliable, established firm. Uanna
drums, F. O. B. office.
& Hanna, Master
.
Photographers.
Works 2100 South Second Street.
Office 1110 South Broadway.
RENT
FOR
"
Office Rooms
Plmne 1947-FOR RENT Two office rooms over
TYPEWRITERS
$$6 per monthi light.
TYPEWRITERS All makes overhauled neat ana water.
i
and rrralujL
Ribbons for every ma FOR RENT Ofioe rooms, Central ave- nue, above Matson
thine,
Book Store.
Albuquerque
Bj
Typewriter
and Company, Auto Department
12: tooth Foard
change, phone tOI-i- ,

'

ft.

.';

-

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

KESIDENCE
BUSINESS PROPERTY.
OPPORTUNITIES
RANCHES

Gold.
Phone 407.
Members: New Mexico State
Realty Association.

218

V.

F

FOR RENT

Room.

rnone

,

407.

rilOICE

CO.

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

CO.

218 West Gold.

CO.

R

Phono 407.

$5,000

MODERN

SWEIJj

brick, clnso in.
SURE GOOD FIVE-roomodern, West sldo.
ROOM
NEW
FIVE
$4.500
modern, West sldo.
MODERN
SPLENDID
$4.200
Fourth
stucco,
fivn-ron-

$4,750

m

AND
Bt'S-INEK-

AND

SNAP IN FIX ROOM
modern, Fourth uard.
CHOICE FOUR ROOM
$3,850
modern brick, Fourth ward.
CLASSY FOUR ROOM
$3,800
alodern, elevation.
GOOD SEVEN ROOM
$3,750
modern, West side.
SURE FINE IN FIVE
$3,600
room modern, West side.
AFOUR
ROOM
$3.250
modern brick. West side.
NEW
FIVE
ROOM
$3.150
modern h. w. floors, etc.,
elevation.
THREE ROOM MOD- $3,650
ern, $200 cash.
WE HAVE MANT OTHERS
No trouble to show you. At
your service.
Members: New Mexico State
Realty Association.
$4,200

-l

PROFESSIONAL

5!r!y
WhT""0

A I

" sfh AN'D ,"0Trd,

wl,h

b0r-

$9

a week."

FOItRi:.NT
Room at 618 West Copper.
.'E-N'fiiassed-i- n
TOR KENT Jtoom and kitchenette415 V(tli
h'Srd. 114 N.irth Mo-North Second.
l'ori-n- .
Ft) It liKXT Cool front room. 409 West C'inVAS '""P"1

.

ROBERTS-TURNE-

218 W. Gold.

Wfllrd.

Phone

n,

-l

6 10.

. five-roo-

n,

MONEY TO'LOAN

111 S. Second St.

FOR BENT Four-room
House, furnished.
oga iNonn fourtn,
Two-rooFOR RENT
Mrnlshed houser'
HELP WANTED
wnn porcn. iu.-- south waiter.
FOR RENT Four-rooSt lie.
furnished house;
two Bleeping porches, 3oJern. Phone WANTED
Bell buy. at ths Alvarado
1478-Hotel.
FOR RENT Two-roohouse with sleep- - you OET standardised Auto Training.
lniT norch , fitlr wofn., n .1
tii... ,40, Young Men'a Christian School, Los
v.j ..c.w Dim (IHllL,
Phone 410.
Anyeles.
FOR RENT Five-roomodern brick, FIREMEN,
BRAKEMEN.
beginners
with sleeping
$160. later $200; no strike.
porch. Dr. Burton,
Rullway,
suite , Barnett buildttw?.
iviorning journal
FOR RENT Houses, all klnds;fufnlehed WANTED Box
mafactory
operators,
and unfurnished.
McMlllin & Wood,
chine feeders, rlnner
itrt.r.
Realtors, 200 West Gold.
"on. no num Tnird,
I OR RENT Completely furnished four-roo- L'ON'CRETR r.,rm
itmiiiBiers,
..vtiucif,
house; hard wood floors; Areola
laborers; good wages;
transportation to
S'at. 1002 South Arno.
nipioyineni Agency, no s. Third
FOR RENT Four mom house, sleeping WANTED Live wire salesman
with
nno can sen real estate and fire car,
iiorcn, monern, lots or shade; on car
Inline.
1207 North Twelfth.
surance McMllllon and Wood, S0 West
FOR RENT Four-roono use and sleep-ln- g (lold.
porch, furnished.
Inquire 614 WANTED First-clas- s
barber to run
South Edith, phono 1405-barber ahop In the Hotel
write for detailed Information Holbrook;
FOR RENT Four-- f
unfurnishto hotel
N
ed houses. 705, 700. 71S, 717 South at Holbrook.
Walter, 840 each. Phone 1530.
WANTED One or two good cooks, white
FOR V.ENT Modern furnished cottage,
preferred;
wages thirty dollars per
two rooma and glassed sleeping porch, OTek. Wrjte or wire, Commercial Cafe,
on car line. 1222 South Edith.
Holbrook, Arizona.
FOR RENT 108
r,n.i no .,.i.i,..
Soutt, Arno, seven BE A DETECTIVE
travel over world; experience unnecrooms and bnth, two-roobasement.
Phone 1628-essary. American Dotectlve Agency, 401
or P. F. McCanna.
FOR RENT Completely furnished, three Lmuas, nt. IOUIS.
V
MEN wanted to quallrj
room cottage, sleeping porch, near Unitiremeu,
brakemen,
versity car line. Phone 1478-experience
unnecessary.
FOR RENT
house. Transportation Bt.furnished. Write W. Bog-ges- s,
Louis.
Pupt.,
with sleeping porches: modern; 130
Age 17 to 56. Experience unnecespr month. Coll at 70S Enst Santa Fe. MEN
sary. Travel; make secret InvestigaLIST your vacant houses witn the City
reports. Salaries; expenses. AmerRealty Co.. for prompt and efficient tions,
ican. Foreign Detective Agency. 489, St
7.
service, 807 West Gold, phone
Louls.
FOR RENT Will share furnished house EARN
no to $200 monthly, expenses
with desirable married couple, close In,
paid, as railway trafflo
Pogood location; reasonable.
Call 22S9-.sition guaranteed after Inspector.
months'
FUltNJSHED HOUSE
of four rooms, sparetlme study or money three
Exrefunded.
sleeping porch, garage; opposite uni- cellent opportunities.
Write for free
versity; $50 per month, 1820 East
booklet.
Stand, Business Training
Inst., Buffalo, N. T.
cotFOR RENT Two cozy three-rooNO STRIKES in the automotive business,
tages with sleeping porches, fum. filbut steady work, high pay. Be an aued, $25. Room 7, First National Bank tomotive
Bl.M,llnn n
building.
train you thoroughly. Best school, finest
FOR RENT Two room house,
two
npetiui proposition. iiOOKietsleeping porches, modern and fur- free. New clnss starting. Johnson AutoI
nished, 415 South Broadway, Phone motlvA Trtirla- - Bnhnnt
1909-lcal, 729 Broadway, Dept. D, Denver,
FOR RENT Modern Prick house, nicely DuDoau,rt
nuverware as premiums,
very attractive and Quick selling prop.
furnished, six rooms, front and back
rt
m .t,.,..,..
screened porches; . highlands; close In. Olltlnn
slons make It a very lucrative and de- Phone 1B47-nnoie opportunity to salesmen, interRENT, $22, or for sale, two rooms and ested
In men who have had experience
for sale;, other
sleeping porch-dresseRogers Redemption
furniture.
Call today. , 1224 or 1304 selling specialties.
Burenu,
Inc., 1123 Broadway, N. Y.
North Second.
Three-rooFemale.
house with
FOR RENT
chicken house for tw hundred chickens WANTED Experienced waitress.
Lib- 1205 West
garage, lights and water,
erty Cafe, 105 West Central.
Iron, phone 490-WANTED Woman to assist with house-work- .
FOR RENT New, cosfc three room un714 West Lead.
built-i- n
cabinet, WANTED Bundle
furnished
cottage;
wrapper.
Apply at
Call
lights and water; hever occupied.
'
ivanns store, 103 North First,
mornings. 1712 South Edith.
WANTED Girl for light housekeeping,
FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping
nun m,y oniy. n d norm waiter,
porch; plaoe for chickens and chicken WANTED
Call
seekers.
Housekeeper; will give good
house; excellent for health
nome in exenange ior ugnt housework;
at 1915 South Second or phone 167S-RENT Two small bungalows, two
FOR
-.rooms and glassed
girl for
sleeping porch, WANTED Spanish-America- n
light housework; small house; can
completely furnished for housekeeping; sleaai
mere
Call
If
16
or write
Coal.
West
necessary.
water
paid.
lights and
215 South Ninth.
WANTED Maid for family ot three;
BUS!NS5 CHANCES
moderate work, no laundry and pleasFOR SALE Crystal rooming house, well ant room; wages $35 per month. Address
Box 400, care Journal
pgcoouBimm
lurnmneq. inquire zttyj
eleveu AT ONCE Five ladles to travel, demonFOR SALE Rooming
house,
214
strate and sell dealers; $40 to'$70 per
rooms; good location.
ii South
week; railway fare paid, Goodrich Drug
FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool Co., Dept. lnt-s- . Omaha, Neb.
hall and bar; good lease., 818 South WANTED Ladles experienced in fancy
First.
work, anxious to earn extra money at
Two-stor- y
FOK SALE
crick building home, spare hours, write immediately to
Underwood
Art Goods Co., Portsmouth,
location
8H South First:
good (nr any
A Ohio.
4rina of business.
-WANTED
Healthy young American
FOR SALE Restaurant; best location U
woman to assist with light house work
and
See Mctylllion
city; a bargain.
and care for two small children, In
Wood, 208 West Gtfd.
Santa Fe; no washing. Box 808 Santa
FOR SALE Albuquerque
Hotel, 816
New Mexico.
South FlrBt, Alhuquerque Cafe, pool Fe,
room. 819 South First.
WANTED TO BUT, rent or lease hotel WANTED
Experienced salesladies. Apor boarding house.
Address Mrs. F.
ply at once.
New, 608 West New York.
THE ECONOMIST
,
business
WE HAVE A- -l money-makin- g
opportunities, such as merchandise,
s
groceries, garages and other high-clas- Robertapropositions not advertised locally.
PERSONAL
-Turner
Co., SIS Was Gold.
J. W, BRASFIELD. watch, clock and JewBANK WANTED
,
elry work, UK South Second.
WANTED To buy controlling Interest
of a $10,000 or $15,000 capital bank. LEAVING for Pecos in. brand new car;
d
would like passenger to help pay exTweXy-thlr!08
Write T. E. Sullivan,
West
pense of trip. Phone 1949-street, Oklahoma City, Okla.
CAN FURNISH home for few healthy
boys wishing to attend Albuquerque
FOR SALE Ranches
schools.
Address Mother, care JourhV-t- .
ROBERTS-TURNE218
West I WILL gladly tell anyone suffering
company,
Gold, have established a special land
with rheumatism how I was cured In
i
department.
four days after two yesrs terrible sufFOR SALE We have some splendid fering. It matters not what form you
have, what you have tried or how long
propositions In suburban ranches. Roberts-Turner
'
Send name and address tostanding.
Company
Little Rock,
day. Address Box
FOR SALE- OR TRADE Five acres in Ark.
Frultvate, near' paved road; fine grape
or chicken ranch; easy . terms to right WANTED To know the whereabouts of
Jefferson A"nderaon, age 70, wt. when
party. Phone 693,' or apply room 15, First
last heard of about thirty years ago, 125
Natlona.1 bank, or 701 East Santa Fe.
RANCH
Look at this, must be sold on pounds; height 5 feet ( inches; dark skin,
hair, and eyes; he has a half brother by
account falling health;
house, name
of Calvin Musgraves, who was In
garage, ham. Implements, with or wlth-o- i' thestock
business near tha. Jlne ot New
acres alfalfa, fruits
stock; twenty-tw- o
and Arlsona a few years ago;
all kinds; two miles from city. Phone Matclco
h
cam
to
this state with his uncle,
8417-R- l,
or 848. Postoffica box
owner,
John Shores.' Any; Information leading to
192, Old Albuquerque. N. M.
the location of the above named will be
O. W. Austin, post-offiappreciated.
FOR RENT Miscelliineotu Mghly box
18, Albuquerque.
"
814 Vest Coal.
FOR RENT Oarage.
MONEY TO LOAN
FOR RENT Private garage. 828 South
V
Third.
MONEY
TO LOAN On watches, diaFOR RENT Plane, excellent condition.
monds, gun and everything valuable
Phone 1804-- J.
Mr. B. Marcus, 818 Booth First.
MONEY TO LOAN,
on first-clas- s
real
estate;
$1,000,
$1,600,
$1,000.
r- L2n
Wood
and
Gold.
West
If
Reward
LOST Eyeglasses, carnival.
818 East Central.
returned,
Friday MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, oun
evening.
Second
and fldentlal. Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 105 N. 1st
between
On
LOST
Copper,
Fifth, a pair shelled rimmed glasses. MONEY IN GRAIN $12.10 buys guarani
tees on 10,000 bushels wheat; no furIn a black case.! Phone tit.
ther risk; movement of (o opportunity
take
$500. 4o, $400, ate. Particulars,
RANTED Real Estjte
market letter free. Investors'
Dally
lh"
have business property tor sale, dulds, 949 Swlghv Bldg., Kansas City,
' Missouri,
list It will) UoMlUloa
Wood. H
.
' k
y

room

$6,600
$0,000

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon

Street-Phon- e

.

120 W. Gold
BUY SHT,1j OK TRADE
ITUXHTIU;, ETC.
Ij. & K. h. McSPADDEN
I'hone 1111.

Fir Safe

168

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.

-

Loans.

$5,-00- 0.

five-roo-

Tliono 410.

211 W. Gold

THE EXCHANGE

As Long As It Lasts

J.

-

REAL
South

Realtors.
Investments,

STARES
Phone.

J, D, KELEHER,
Realtor.,

Pobble dash, eight rooms, modern. Well located, First ward,
Terms, 7 per cent on deferred payments.
Close In Second ward, sli rooms
and glassed-i- n
Bleeping room,
$5,800.
modern,
Five hundred
down, balance like rent.
Almost new,
bungalow.
Third ward, fine location, garage,
shade, lawn, $4,500. Easy tci.ns.
New stucco adobe, five rooms and
bath, fire place, oak floors, cement basement, excellent location
$4,250, terms.
McMlLUOX A WOOD, Realtors.
805
V. Gold. Insurance, Loans,

FIRST

TALKS"

321 W. Gold Ave.

or more pieces of land on
North Fourth street for houses
or vacant city lots.
Money to Loan on
City rroperty.

Money to Loan

On good Albuquerque property,
we can place at once 12, BOO,
$2,250, $2,800 and have regular calls for other amounts.
A BRICK HOME
On Luna boulevard, at a price
that you cannot beat, five
rooms and sleeping porch, fire
place, furnace, garage, lawn,
trees; part terms.
It. McCIXGnAN. HEATTOR.
204 W. Gold. Phone 442-Real Estate, Insurance, Notary
Public.

Have 5 modern HOMES that
must be sold at once, 2 are furnished, 3 are not owners are
leaving for the east this month
and want the money to take with
them.
Come in anrf let us tell
you about them, one of them
might bo Just what you want,
A, C,

Insurance,

i

Wanted,

on South
Broadway, closo In, shade ajid
grape vines. Partly furnished
for $5,000. Terms If desired.
Bettor see this one.
"Our per.sonal attention to
every littlo detail'
Phono 5T.
Limited amount of money to
loan first mortgage.
house

One

Franklin & Company

Realtors.
Estate, Fir and Auto
Insurance.
W. Gold.
Phone ISA.

OPPORTUNITIES

WILL TRADE

SPECIAL VALUE
Seven-roo-

Seven room modern house with
3
hardwood floors,
sleeping
porches, completely furnished
You can live in this house and
make enough on the side renting rocrtns to pay good interest
on the whole investment.
For
price and terms see
A, L. Martin Company,
Real

112

1

A,

,

brick, modern, well built,
hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade
and fruit trees, Fourth ward.
4,200
adobe, stucco, bath, eto.,
east front, shade and fruit trees, North
Twelfth street
Some good buys in business property.
Lots and houses in all parts ot the city.

y

CO.

Six rooms and a large glassed
sleeping porch, hardwood floors,
furnace, gas, garage, lawn, In
fine location on paved street,
and the paving Is paid. The

price and terms are right.

GOOD HOME AND
GOOD INVESTMENT

A

East

m

'$4,200
""'

new,

i

HOME?

A

$8,000

907--

R

W. Gold.

218

,

frame
Imnualo,
floors, fireplace,

Phone
Insurance, Loans,

ROBERTS-TURNE-

'

FOK SALE

Goodall

EM1S

WANT

five-roo-

PorciT
;.

-

218
611

"I'ti K

CARDS

e. , !v

JOHN W. WILSON,
Attnroef.
Ro ins 15. 17 and 111. Cromwell Building.
.

Phonj

1163-J-

I'H

IK.

MCIANH
AM)
e). I. UI.UION',

MI'HiiKOMt.

nUeoare nf las Rlomarh.
with ooaio.
Suite. 9 llarnelt Hulldmg.
Centra 1.
)K.
t .vitiw
FOR KENT Furnished room. 332 South
j board with glassed
- jiAi:tiAUi;r
Residence 112.1 Cisthkhit,
no slclr
Central
1027 Forrester.
Seventh, phone 729-Phone 571.
FOR RENT Several rwoms, unfurnished,
Sleciilng
,
porch,
..
private
8.
JIAIll.l:
SKKI.I
S, I). O,
......,,.r, wmii ooara. 205 South Walter,
in South Edith.
nhono ii;-w- .
Citizens' Iinnk Building,
FOR iiKNT Furnished rooms, $2.o0 and
I'hone Hll-nnd 2o;'-J- .
FOR KENT
J
Nleelv for,.!....
up. llr.Uj West Gold.
first-clas- s
J t)K. H. C. CI.ARKK7
table board, rhone 1327-FOR KENT
Furnlshea rooms; no chil- 110 South Amu.
1
Fye, Fir, Nie and 'J'hront.
dren. 110 South Walnut.
Darnel t Ilullding.
Fhonu $31.
V0J 1 1K.N T
front room, adjoining
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick;
Office Hours
,
Oath, for One or turn an1
9
2 to 6 p. ra.
IS
to
a.
m..
children. 4H West Silver.
and
slred.
Phono 1340-.LAKGK. cool room, beautifully furnished, ROOM, PORCH
AND
BOARD, $45 a
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
privet bfith. 1211 West Roma.
mintn; tray service; nurse's tare If
FUR KI'NT Furnished room and kltcli-en- . deslred;
I'hone 1B79-Limited to
Pracflfp
1724 West Central, plum
252.
- I'KINAKY IMSEASfiq
BOARD
Good hows
rales by GKNITO
FOR RliNT Clean, cool sleeping rooms,
the meal ur week. cooking,
AND
DISEASi:
OF THE 8 KIN
Mrs.. Knight, corner Broadway and Gold.
409 West Iron.
ItnaNArmna
prlvnto entrance.
ui Connection.
faiinrntory
FOR UEN'T Sleeping and housekeeping FOR RENT Have lovely
MSB.
vacancy fiJTwo Citizens j?imU fljnB. l'liom
rooms; reasonnlile. 207 North Fifth.
"' "corns, sirs. w. II. Reed, phone -South Walter.
FOIt RENT
1'ieasant housekeeping
rooms near sanatorium. Phone
FO". KENT Airy room and oor,.h iiti.
1097.
Diseases of the i :ye. Glasses Fitted
can
board;
aecommortntA
.
furnlsh-edFOR RENT Three-rooi,,Q
house,
Office removed to 114 N. BecCall 130(1 South Walter, in rear. le.ieenla; $43 per month.
Phone 142S-ond st. Ground floor. Phone 842.
Tn
FOB RENT Very desirable ro.,m, ad- FOR HEALTHSEEKEiis;
pTIvate
nome; nurso care, trov eervlee
nn
joining bath; close In. 114 Pouth Arno. menls.
207 North Hlah. nhoo. m'l.l
jCWROPRACTORS
FOK RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
E?F rCA K 1
MRS,
MARSHALL'!
321 r.'urth Fourth.
room, close in,
private t home for
4'lilropriielic.
convalescents
and
bed
nurse's
patients;
s'OR RENT Rooms r it light housekeep- - care; excellent
ID nnd SO Ar:n!Jo Building.
meals.
Phone 11B1-Jng 318 South Walter Phono Ififi7-- J. 1107 North Twelfth.
CAKPENTEK1IVG
FOR RENT Nlco. ciean sleeping and SPECIAL summer rates.
$6 per
housekeeping rooms. 12114 North Third.
eicellent board. Drivata roommonth;
i,h FOIt ODD JOBS and cuntract work, call
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for leeumg porcn ana tray service,
167B-St
light housekeeping; no sick. 423 Test John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491 PET'i'IFOJiD THE ODD JOB MAN.
Iron.
MRS. CARL HBROLUN.D
All Hindi of work. Prmne 173-J- .
Private sun.
1416
Two nice rooms furnished
FOR RENT
South Edith, two vacancies in
all or any part t
main building, $S0 and $75 per month; I WILL KSTIMATE
for housekeeping. Apply 517 West
your work; I inako a specialty of lathdining room and tray service; nurse's
M. Conver. phunc
and
W,
ing
ihlngllng.
core
if
13H5-desired.
Phone
ROOMS!
FURNISH ED
also sleeping
2416-Jporches; reasonable, 309 South
BANtblXO
W
KLOOR
cao ruaurfaca
WANTED Salesmen
your old IUhitb and make them lik
SALESMEN WANTED
RENT Nice,
FO
ctwin apartments,
The line y.m'afa new end make your new floori percu
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 Vi West
ookitig for. Empire State Whip Co.. Phona 2070-Windsor, N. Y.
central.
LET uie figure your new house or re07
MILES per gallon made with new pairs; reasonable
t'OR KENT Front bed room, adjoining
prlcta; work guaran
patented gasoline Vaporizer. Write for teed; estimatea free. Call 17G5-13
oath, close In and private family. 306
particulars.
West Roma.
E. Johniun. filfl John.
Stransky
Co.
Vaporlier
S.
D,
Pukwnna,
LHT ME FIQUREI with you on new and
.fOIl RENT One front room for llk'hl WANTED
ui
Salesman; nationally known
per montn.
$ia
R.
nouseKecpmg,
old houses; estimates guaranteed.
line business
envelo
South Seventh
B. CaJdwell,
Contractor and Builder,
basis,
exclusive
2359-Address
Jourterritory.
or
Room
without
with
FOR RENT
phone
nal, box C7.
VVE DO ODD
and
JOB carpentering
sleeping porch, gentleman, no sick. SALESMEN
on general stores;
Phone 1211-calling
house building, reasonable;; tnvestigate
g
overnlla
bova'
and
special
our
ouv-sllow
esih!ure
free.
Nice
Phn
FOR HE.NjT
sleeping children's
prices,
romper suits, sklo-lln3 F. Kluken. 2J2 Yale.
$16 H
big ?39-looms.
Albuquerque Hotel,
commission; repeaterl. Ironall Mfg. (80), 1 WANT
North Second.
you to Investigate my low prices
Cincinnati Ohio,
on any kind of a buildtns proposition
rooms,
FOR KENT Clean furnished
or sideline salesmen to sell you have
In view. A. E. Palmer, Bungawith or .without board. $9 per week. EXCLUSIVE
In small
towns, crockery, glassware, low Builder. Box 41. rttv Phnn 17SS-313 South Shtlh.
alumlnumWre. holiday goods and won- SlAU Alio LISK
front
J.IIM;
FOR RENT
bedroom,
l.nige
Key business
stimulator; large
407 ueriui
The orange colored cars. Kngle, Elebath, private entrance.
commission paid weekly. Old. established
Butte
Dam
and Uot Springs, N.
phant
North Fifth street.
nrm. Kagle Supply Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Meet all trains at Engle, tearing
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms; $135 TO $420 A WE 13 it Salesmen with M.
11:30
a. m. and 9:30 p. m.
tint
at
Springs
rates by day or week, Over Pastime
slight knowledge of motors who can
Dam drivers, best Dam cara on
Theater. 21 1H West Central.
reactr car owners can earn $135 weekly theOldest
We
line.
our own cars.
Dam
drive
without making a single snie. If they
LINCOLN APARTMENTS. 'newly furnishWrite for reservations at our expeot.
ed rooms; hot water, eool and cloae In. can also make enles, profits may reach
HEFFERNAN
BROS..
Props.
313 South Third, phone 914-$26,000 yearly.
Phillips, 228 West 29th
Hot Springs. N. M.
Two beautifully furnished St., New York.
FOR RENT
Mrs.
AJuutiifrtiie-Sun- t
rooms in modern home. Apply
Fe- - T"oe
$i00 MONTHLY
easily earned by ener!3 North Second.
HAII.V (iTAiK
Fred Hnmm,
getic man selling high grade slaple
To Taos (Ilend lion-nto five classes retail
FOR RENT -- Two rooms with sleeping- goods appealing
7 :80 a. m.
I
n
Leave
best season now here;
porch, f housekeeping: modern; ga- trade;
I
10:S0 a. m.
Arrive
line; splendid selling features; dignified
rnxo If desired. 1210 South Walter. m.
12:30
a.
Leave
deal,
advertised;
nationally
experience
FOR RENT Furnished lighthousekeep-In- g unnecessary; real sales opportunity; you
m.
Leave
..,..12:S0 p.
rooms; gas, bath, phone; well peo- can't fall if you follow simple instrucArrive
ft:0) p, m.
416 West Gold.
ple, no children.
To A :huqaeriio (Read I'p)
tions; look into this. The Miles F, Bix-le- r
rooms and
ET.C1N HOTEL Sieeptn
Co., Dept. 271, 1922 Euclid Ave.,
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.
Santa Fe
Leave.,. 4:00 p. nu
housekeeping spartments, by the day. Cleveland, O.
Santa Fe
Arrive. . .12:45 p.m.
west tentrai,
week or nonth.
SALESMEN
Don't connect, until you
., 11 :1R a. m.
Arrive,
Eepanrla
Front room, well furnished,
FOR RENT
get our free samples and particulars.
Taos
Leave... 7:30 a. m.
adjoining bath, use of phoirt, close In; HlKh grade pencils Imprinted In gold or
SANTA
FARE
M.W
TO
FB,
one or two gentlemen. 703 West Bllver,
colors with the customer's ad. at Ipss
TO TAOS, (I I. fid.
front than ordinary pencllfl.
Why not make
FOR RENT Nicely- furnished
Rlngling
Albuquerqus
Headquarter
H. Greening did It In Brothers'
room, private entrance; furnace heat; $23 Saturday?
iurar Ptore. 210 West Central
219 North Ninth. first six hours. We show you how. Easy Ave; . Phone HOll.
gentleman preferred.
big commissions; quick promotion
Bsnta Fe Feadonartert Bank ConfecFOR RENT Nicely furnished room. In sales;
tb general agency. Write today nnw--MI'hone 2??.
modern home, close in, two blocks
25 Church tionery.
Sales
Hobbs.
Manager,
417
West Lesd. .t New York
from postofflce; no sick.
City.
TIME CARDS
FO'! RENT Exclusive, well furnished YOU MEN who eull direct to consumers.
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
Are you making enough money? Why
water hest and bath; centrally located. carry heavy samplfs?
Wrhy be forced
21 West Coal.
Phone 1744-to waste time making deliveries?
Why
SPECIAL OFFER Well furnished light. lose profitable selling hours, making unairy room. In brand new modern home, profitable coUectlons?
Why have the
burden of a big personal bond? Do you
private porch entrance; employed1949-M-peo.
of your
Phone
realise that you use one-thir- d
ple preferred; reasonable.
on these money-losin- g
duties? Une
bedtime
cool
FOR RENT Very desirable
room, with lavatory and shower baths. that extra third for selling only and
WESTBCVrO
Dally.
more money. Out representatives
In
private home; no sick make
Arrive.
Pepart.
or call 611 West do nothing but sell. They- make $C0 to Train,
taken. Phone 1102-Nu. 1 The floont..,. T :30 pm 1:10 pm
Is
a
Each
week.
virtual
a
$100
partner,
Coal.
in hfs own locality, No. I Callt. Llmlted.U:SO am 11:00 am
without
Investment,
houseRF.NT
Two
FOR
and Is making more money than he No. 7 Fargo Fast., 10:60 am 11:10 sun
keeping rooms; gas and water In the could in almost any other way. All are No.
The Navajo. .lt:.1 am 1:0 am
kitchen; nice porch and back yard; supported and helped to success and In"SOUTHBOUND,
ground floor; no sick; close In. 306 Wear dependence by powerful national adver- Nc
10:1 pm
Paao Bip
Iron.
11:10 am
tising In the Saturday Evening Post and No. 17 El Paso Bip
line
In
are
A1V
Ladles' Home Journal,
EAsrrocNn.
TOR SALE PouItry.Ejrff. for
promotions. All have exclusive fran- Na I The Navajo.. 1:10 pm 1:40 pm
chises In ttrelr own localities and live at No. 4 Callt Lira I led. 6. CO pm 6:4 pm
birds.
SALE
FOR
Canary
home.
Wa are doubling our production. No. I 8. V. Eight.. 7:7(1 pm 1:10 pm
2348-This meuns we hava many big oppor- No. 10 The fcoot
S:tO an
7:20 s
FOR SALE P if ty B. C. K. I. Red laying tunities for men who want to make their
acrrra.
hens. Phone 1S70-If you're that Ho. tl FTom racii
work pay them more.
Rl Paso 0:15 pns
us. We will No. 10 From. El I'as: 1
kind of a man come and
TSAROA1NS IN S. C. R. REDS
Ko. ft
Nu. 10 04innecita at re en
TWENTY hens, fine layers, $2 each; be glad to talk It over with you. Real
four cock birds, $3 each. C. P. Hay. Silk Hosiery Mills, Room 7, First Na- for Cl'Tle. Peoee Valie- - Ka-'- . Cltf n
tional Bank Building, Alhuquerque.
536 North High.
C
Omst
TieloB wltn No. U
No. IJ ernneot
I WILL SELL a few of my fine pigeons
WELL CONTRACTOR
fon Clnvia and tMnte aa and sooth
Friday and Saturday; prices reasonCenon
West
VVICLlJ
able. These fine birds ere
lKlLLEa rrirlveo"ni repaired"!
tral, opposite the park, A. R. James.
pumps, unks, towers. J. F. Wolklng.
BABY chicks from laying strain; mature 423 West Marble,' phone 1452-early lay well; shipped within 72
hours of Los Angeles; guarantee full
count.
Pioneer
Hatchery, 820 South
Spring. Los Angeles. California.
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I'hone
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FOR RENT

Storeroom

RENT Building at 411 West Copper; suitable for garage. Inquire H. E
Sherman, at First Saving Bank and
Trust Company, phone 8. '
FOR RENT Store room and cellar, 26
by SO feet the rear of 109 South First,
accessible by alley from Second street.
Gold and Central avenues. Fred Luthy.
at Cltlsens National bank.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a'ssnldu
foot brick building; good condition;
reasonable
opposite Bsnta Fe shops;
or write U He yuan. 109
Se
terms.
N rih First. Alhuauerqtie N. M.

'ANEW, HOME

FOR

4ournal .Want Ada Bring Reauita,

,

;

pn North Thirteenth Street, five room frame, basement.
Areola heat. Built In features. Oak floor. A well bulb
'
home. In good location.
.

'

.

.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor'

riiono

110,

223 West GolfJ.

"

'"7"

.
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TO DAY

LET'S GO

IKE
ON

TODAY

Shittey

William Fox

presents,

IE

"

SUCCESS

TIE

Story

fcy

GU3ysE'Johnaon-

-'

Scenario by Paid Schofield

Harry Beanonont
Also "Fox News" Topics of the Day
; and a Two Reel Comedy
Direcbefl. by

'

Regular Admission Prices
Wednesday

TOM MIX in "FOR BIG STAKES"

3 GENT.RENTAL

LOCAL ITEMS
Coal Supply Co- - ?bone 4 and 6.
Dr. P. G. Corntah, Sr., has pope
to California to Join Mrs. Cornish
who is pending the summer on
tho coast.
Isidor. Sandoval and B. A.
recently regJaynes, of this city, Edward
hotel,
istered at the King
Los Angeles.
this
of
city,
Harry J. Johnson,
last week registered at the Hotel
Los
Angeles.
llosslyn,
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal company.

I'hone

91,

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Brown ot
202 North Arno street, wl'l leave
today for a month's visit at Kansas City.
Mrs.' Homer II. Ward and daughter, Miss Cornelia, will return
home today from the east. Miss
Cornelia has been attending school,
and Mrs. Ward has Been visitin?
and
daughter.
their
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Shimer of
O.. and also visited in New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington.
J. A. Thlehoff, a lather, has resumed work after having been reinstated by his union. Mr. Thlehoff is accepting all kinds of employment In his line.
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Davis left
last night for El Rlto de Los
where they will spend several
Dr. Davis will return
days.
Wednesday.
Mrs. Alejandro A. Sandoval, Mrs.
Pedro Sandoval and Mr. and Mrs.
D. C. de Iiaca arrived from San- in
doval to spend the week-en- d
the city, the guests of Mr. and
have
Mrs. Isldro Sandoval, who
recently returned from a two
months visit in California.
Pryor B. , Timmons, a former
university student, Is in the city on
vacation visit from Columbus,
a,
O.. his present home.
Mr. and Mrs. I). H. Crawford
have returned to their home at La
Fos-tori- a,

Frl-jol-

tL
'

191.
A,

lng
per
far
the
had

hr
ws,

thi

i
o
$1
X

.

Junta after a short motor trip
through New Mexico and a visit
with Mrs. Crawford's mother, Mrs.
Strickland of this city.
Taul Horgnn has returned from
a visit with his family in Santa Fe.

Mrs.
Runn, who Is
ployed by Grunsfeld Brothers, has
returned from a month's vacation
in Los Angeles.
Myron F. Fifleld, W. E. Mauser and Carl Amerding are at
Flagstaff, Ariz., attending an In- rtian conference there.
Hugh L. Hodge nd Victor Culberson of Silver City and W. It.
Morley of Magdalena will pas-through the city today on their
way to Santa Fe to attend the tax
hearing for livestock men on Monday.
Mrs. R. G. Harmon and Mrs.
Walter Harmon of Inguna wer-- j
visitors in the city on Wedne'day.
John S. Horn of Kentucky hns
arrived to visit his brother, IT. B.
Horn, who Is ill at the Pres"byte- nan sanatorium.
Dr. Janet Heid and Judge Reed
Holloman will be principal speakers at the meeting of the Wome
an's
society tomorrow afternoon at the Chamber of Commerce.
T. H. .Tenks, mining engineer, a
former resident ov Albuquerque
but who left here about ten years
ago and located in Los Angeles, Is
pending a few days In the city.
Ho is Interested in a gold and stiver mine proposition in the Cochitl
district, in Sandoval cotipty. He Is
oi' his way to Denver to examine
ome mines in that vicinity.
S.

em-

S.

s

Anti-Vic-

WINS SWIMMING MATCH.
Chicago, Aug. fi. Helen Wain- wrlght of New York, swimming
over a two and a quarter mile
course, today won the Chicago
Journal's second annifal river swim
ram a field of 34 contestants. Her
'time' was 40 minutes and 45 sec- Wmda.

Ontry'fl ggH. SOcj for sale
leading groceries,

7

:

ill
,

ONSTATELANDS

mm banks
Bankers Make Claim That
Stock Industry Faces Annihilation; Hearing Granted By Land Commissioner
Reduction of all state land rentals to a three cent per arte uniform maximum is the suggestion
of the New Mexico LlvestocB Loan
corporation which lias asked the
of the state banks and
the New Mexico Cattle and Horse
Growers association in putting the
question Defore State Land Com
missioner N. A. Field.
At the suggestion of the corporation, state banks have written the
state tax commission. Governor M.
C. Mechom and the land commissioner explaining the critical fi
nancial situation of the stock
growing Interests In the state and
urging immediate action in an ef
fort to save the industry from absolute annihilation.
A hearing will be held by State
Land commissioner Field Monday
at Santa Fe at which time the livestock men, state bankers and officials of the loan corporation wlli
before Mr.
place the situation
Field. The state land commissioner
hns the power to grant the applica
Hon, it is claimed, If he sees fit.
In addition to the reduction to
the three cent lease fee, which is
the minimum allowed by law. it
will be urged that if possible, in
drouth areas, the lease interest and
installments on purchase be sus
pended for at Jeast one year. The
leasing fees are now charged at
approximately five cents an acre
throughout for state lands.
Commenting upon the cattle situation in the state, one of the
bankers stated in a letter to the
state land commissioner that operating costs, even without interest
on borrowed money, now exceed
the earnings of practically every
gtower in a great muny sections of
the state and , that the present

right-of-wa-

Jack-rabb-

RA7--

Beck-ham-

Send, a Man

W. Central.

A CAR

..........

Reymann's Auto Body

Ir

2167-J-

EVERY

IN

CLASS

WA

of
ANJtf TRUCK BODIES
SPRINGS AND WHEELS

AUTO

Blacksmithing and Woodwork
702 S. Second. Phoiie 551--

&

Phono

'

HIGHEST

Manufacturer and Repairer

GLADIOLI
Fresh cut all colors Send a
friend a box today.
Raymond F. Bloom,
DAHLIAS

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Works

--

m J

rTHEATRE

Drive it Yourself New Fords
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans
ALBl QUKKQUK
DRIVKRLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

Moved To
217 West Gold. Plione 981 W.

.

NOTICE
tf
for the

the
next Issue
directelephone
Albuquerque
tory closes on August 8th.
Kindly report any changes to
Commercial office before above
date.
THE MOUNTAIN STATES j
I
TEL. & TEL. CO.
Copy

'

Maid

WW

Wanted

Family of three; pleasant room
with moderate work and no
laundry. Wages $35 per month.
ADDHKSS BOX 409
Care Journal

Madam Bergerhoff,

Residence Lot

MEM CM

Is still located at her old address, 1203 North First.
READINGS CONFIDENTIAL

,.i.::i-v:'S-

Lord Porchester and his American
bride leaving St. Margaret's
after the ceremony.
British society is having its share
Lord
of
weddings.
Porehester's marriage to Misj
Catherine Wendell of New York
was one of the most notable of recent events in London.
er

654

For Sale or Lease
Completely furnished house
strictly modern five rooms and
bath two porches.
414 SOCTn FOCRTII.

.Joseph Moore and Eileen Sedgwick in

DR. FRANK Pi. MacCKACKEN,
DR. DAISY B. MacCKACKE.1,
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Ofrice 89-,
Residence 89-J.

JOE MOORE
EILEEN SEDGWICK

For Your

Equity in six room modern
pressed brick residence in 4th
ward for cheaper place. . . .
ADDRESS "OPPORTUNITY"
Care Journal

'

Sunday Dinner:

Guys Transfer and

RASPBERRY

Storage

We haul anything, any time and
anywhere.
323 South Second
Phono 371
and 1269-Night Phonos 20U3-.-

Thoroughbred male Collie dog
18 months old. Very smart.
315
Avenue.
Fruit
Apply

MacGREGOR!?,

Phone,. 1460--

J.

Thomas' Ice Cream
2
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

Phone -

I
o

my old

CITAS

313

wanted

pay gooa prices ior lire
such as Rifles,
Shot
Guns. Pistols.
Must lie In
Acondition.
213 Souib Urst Street

A Thrilling Story of the Canadian Northwest Mounted
Police.
i

ADDED ATTRACTION

"GO GET 'EM HUTCH"

FREE Delivery on Quarts

Current Events

or More of Ice Cream on

G. ZAPH.v

SUNDAYS

GALLUP COAL

arms
-l

FEE'S

i

customers, friends
an dthe public:
I am associated
with my
successor, II. Chas. Roehl, in
the real estate and Insurance
business at Second and Gold
avenue, and solicit your future
business. I am always glad to
serve you.

IN

,

SHERBET

Special Notice
To

..

H:
Regular Prices
MM.
Ql

BWf.
taB4JIPW-eat...-

.

,

The very best. Vnlomling now from enrs, A ton or more in
your bin is the best fuel insurance.

GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE

HEATE

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
PHONES

4

make a speclnlty on lumber
material.
hauling and building
Now don't forget the long trips.
324 S. Second
Phone 37 1.
Wo

FOGG, The' Jeweler

Standard Furniture Co.

This Afternoon and Night
TIJERAS CANYON PAVILION

401 South First St. Phone 610
We buy,
sell and exchange

Music by

new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,
etc.

l

A CYCLONE FROM Ti

NCE

DA

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postoffice.
118 South Fourth.

to it p. m.
TODAY AND TOMORROW
ooNTnruocs

5

President and Manager

VM. R. WALTON,

J

"ARREST
NORMA

T

FOR SALE

,

"AKREST NORMA MacGREGOR"

'

ELECTUICAIi CONTRACTING
H. Nourso Electrical Co.
Phono 1253-- J.

,iyv,4J

l?J

lliiipl

AND

TO EXCHANGE

TAXI LINE
Phone 654

ft

by 150 ft. in a very desirable district. Sewer, gas, and
water convenient. Alley in rear.
Near car line and paved
streets. See this at 116 No.
Elm St. A bargain at $775.
rhono Mr.- Glohnon 534
or any Realtor.
46

Forrest

SOUTHERN
woman who won't

SEi

believo inj
even her own

A

anything not
heart.
A man who believed in women
until he met hei1.
On a South Sea isle they- play,
their strange love drama.

GYPSY FIVE

COMING

"TEN NIGHTS IN
A BAR ROOM"

1

GALLUP LUMP GOAL
CERRILLOS LUMP COAL
CERRILLOS EGG COAL
i

DRESSMAKING

WANTED

Prices reasonable. Satisfaction
MISS
PAULINE
guaranteed.
VORBACH.
Located at the
Royal Cleaners, 420 W. Gold.

KINDLING Order ,a Load of Factory Wood
Big Truck Load Four Dollars

HAHN COAL COMPANY
Phone 91

rn

Metal Lawn Fences
Wt manufacture welded frama
wire fenca and gatea, any
atyle to ault purchaser!.
Gatei will not aait, and with the
Iron piwt'a, aet in cement, tbla atylt
la practically everlasting.
Samples on view at our office. 1110
Soith Broadway. I'hone 1847--

New Mexico Steel
Inc.
Company,
I.OUIH
H.
MAH.N, Manager.
J100 South Second.
Phone 2023--

There Is a Reason
Our delivery business is steadily increasing and we
are bending every effort to make shopping at this
store as pleasant by telephone as if you were here
in the store. Call us when you need any item from
the Drug Store and note the service we render.
BRICK ICE CREAM TODAY

J.

LA

ESPERANZA
HOTEL
Jemez Hot Springs
Regular Auto Trips
From City to Springs

Trips on Application
Fart $5 One Way.
Vot Farther Information Appl
SturRes Hotel.

CHAS.

',

H. CLAY,

Prop. Ln Espcranza Hotel.
.Icmcz Springs . . Now Moilco

rn n

KATHERINE
rii a i

fTX

We Give It"

Free Delivery Everywhere

Phone 30

ADDED ATTRACTION

"FALSE ALARM"
A Two

Ice Creams

Special

A

Presents

"THE IfflDEL" f

'

DAILY
t

"Service Counts

B. P. Schulberg

in a Drama that is ALL different

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

J.

Let

DENTIST
Room 4, Grant Building. Third
and Central.
492
Phone

SIGNS

The following article concerning
the Baker Steamer, in which many
people of New Mexico are inter-

ested, appeared in a recent issue
of the Pueblo
The possibilities for the Baker
Steamer are increasing faBt. In the
plant of the Baker Steam Motor
Car Manufacturing
company on
tne canon city nignway is Deing
an
nursed
industry which will put
Pueblo on the automobile map.
The heads of five hundred different short line railroads are now
Interested in the Baker Steamer as
the Ideal thing for tourist business
on their lines.
It can hardly be realized thai
there are approximately 800 shor'
line railroads in America. Of the
of the
800, 600 are members
American Short Line Railroad association with headquarters in
Washington. Officials of this organization have become interested
in the Baker Steamer and have
been In Pueblo in this connection.
Whenever any short line In the
organization needs a new locomotive, the association purchases re-it
because they can obtain a neat
duction. The association has realized that the time is ripe for lighter equipment on their short lines.
Thev state that they are certain
that the Baker Steamer is what
they are looking for.
Frank P. Robinson and Ben B
Cain, representing the Short Line
association, will arrive in Pueblo Ir
August to inspect the product now
ready.
By providing a Baker Steamer
n
truck with special equipment,
railroad car has been produced
on
which has wheels to operate
rails. Although several minor adthe majustments are necessary,
chine is a success. ' The officers
expect to have it completed in
every detail when the interested
railroad men arrive.
Can Pull Freight
The machine has the appearance
of a large truck, exceptionally
long. Space for a number of seals
In most Instances 1!
is provided.
will be used for carrying passengers for sight seeing purposes. It
power
will, however,
develop
enough to pull a heavily laden
over
car
at a
the
tracks
freight
speed of 40 miles an hour.
The machine is being tried out
with almost
and experimented
every evening. The Colorado-Kan-Ha- s
railroad line to Stone City is
being used when no trains nre on
the track. A speed of 4S miles an
hour has been developed.
Several nights ago a party of Interested persons was privileged to
take a ride in the newly perfected
car. It was engineered by C. A.
Orr, a veteran mechanic of high
ability, who is superintendent of
the Baker factory.
The car moved over the rails as
well as any apparatus ever adopted
for that purpose. Several hundred
pounds of scrap Iron were loaded
on the rear end of the car to keep
the car from Jumping the track.
The farmers and cattlemen
along the line of the railroad
looked upon the car much as the
Indians did Columbus, but they accepted the car more readily than
did the Indians accept Columbus
They realised that on that track, a
rapid stride was being made in the
advancement of the Baker steam
boiler In the world of sucos.
Resembles Itnll Ilido
The car ride possessed all of the
features of a train ride, with the
exception of the cinders falling
into the passengers' eyes and the
for
roaring of the engine. As unspeed, It seemed to have an
Rabbits at the
limited amount.
y
Jumped
side of the
along rapidly enough, but they
to
the speeding
seemed as snails
car. Had the speed been Increased
without additional weight, the machine would have jumped along
it
for a Bhort
about like a
distance, then crashed into the
ditch.
One of the other Inventions developed in the Baker Steamer plant
in the past two years Is the Baker
automatic house heating burner,
Invented by C. A. Orr. It is now
being placed on the market with
an absolute guarantee. To dale,
eight have been sold to Puebloans.
The burners are installed in anv
coal burning furnace without anj
ex
The equipment,
alterations.
cepting the actual burner, remains
on the exterior of the furnace.
The burner is purely automatic
and requires no attention. A temon
perature regulator issetinstalled deat any
the main floor. It is
When the temsired temperature.
perature reaches the degree foi
which the regulator is adjusted
the fire is automatically turned
off. When the temperature drops
half a degree, the spark p'.UK Ignites the fuel and in this manner
the heat varies only half a degree
until the button Is pushed to turn
off the mechanism.

421

982--

RENT

L. C. Morris

Interested.

sion Monday morning when the
tax problems of the industry will
Extermination of predatory anihe discussed, will attend the hearmals In New Mexico is progressing granted on the lease fees by ing rapidly under the scientific
Land Commissioner Field.
(efforts of the U. S. biological surof
three federal
vey. Reports
'
hunters already received for the
POULTRY AND FRUIT
a number
show
of
month
July,
DEMONSTRATIONS TO
of larger predatory animals captured in several parts of the
BE HELD IN COUNTY state.
Two wolves which have been
Tti( nnicrnm fnr iho nntlltrv ftnd
the stock country in
fruit demonstrations which will be terrorizing
of Beaverdam were
the
vicinity
H.
given thin week by Professors
Albert PIcklns last
li lfrilsliv fiml l.'nhlnn flnrpln. nf captured L.by Innman
the
month.
the State college, were announced killing of two vicious reports
bears near
last nignt ny county Agent Lee Chloride. These bears are estilieynnids as tollows:
have killed at least 200
Professor llnrrtslcv 1nmnnstrn - mated tostock
during the past few
tlons: Sunday At A. I,. Banks. 10 head of Hunter
I. L. Richie reyears.
a. in.: Gentry ranch, 1 p. m. Monports the killing of a mountain
day Flickenger, 10 a. m.; Gentry. lion
and several wolves In the
a p. m.
xuesaay wnson, iu a. Cook and Sullivan
range country.
m .: Corn. 2 n. m.
Wednesday
T. K. Wiley, 10 a. m.
n.
M. D. D. O.
C.
CONXER,
demonstraProfessor Garcia
Osteopathic Specialist.
Max
Chaves
tions:
Wednesday
701-825-orchard. 10 a. m.: Alary Brothers, Stern Bld, Tel.
Corrales, 2 p. m. Thursday J.
CITY EI.KCTRIO
SHOE SHOP
Alexandre, 10 a. m.: O. B. Clark.
1S Smith Hecond.
I'hono
9 n
m
Friiln v ITnhhlri ranch
I're Call and Delivery.
Pajarito, 102 a. m.; La Salle ranch.s,
Hernalillo.
p, m. Saturday
Atrisco, 10 a. m.;; Helwig.
.Us
uarran, a p, in.; jiarion (arm
7 p. in.
To replace that broken window
Albuquerque Lumtier Co
' TIip
ClloVrslccvs?
Klwlrlc Co, (lass..
I'lione 431. 423 North First.
211 East Central. Mione J8I.W,

i- -

fJWrTyfwi

Special Model Is Designed
for Use on Tourist Lines;
New Mexico People Are

drouth is threatening the total annihilation of. the cattle ranching
business in numerous sections.
TWO VICIOUS BEARS
A number of the members of the
New Mexico Cattle and Horse
CAPTURED BY U. S.
Growers association who will apHUNTERS IN STATE
pear before the state tax commis-

uu-rca-

1

Phone

Dr. H. E. Kimble

RAILWAY

Star-Journ-

ofthcDtsti't

GIRL WEDS
BRITISH TITLE

V. S.

S

August 6, 1922.'

Part Christie Comedy
Regular Prices

Sherbets
Albuquerque
Dairy Association
Phone 351

321 N. Second

EMPIRE Cleaners
'
' oiVe

Tito aTd.

A? Milk

DYERS AND HATTERS
'

Phone

...
RVO CLEANING
493. Cor. 61b and (told

FOR RENT

J

Three room modern, well fur
nlahed apartment, shower batf
ibei
adjoining;
disappearing
adults only, sick preferred
Apply fiuu South Waller J

r

'
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Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, August

BRINGING UP FATHER.
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By George McManusi
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"We Pay the Freight"

G. E.

Fletcher
WORKS

3

I

-

L

of the Better
Kind.

MONUMENT

pLv,

AFTER
GREAT TO BE HOME-

FATHER"

WOfiUHEflTS
Memorials

OT COIN' OOT

A

Al

UP

Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

6, 1922,

the International News Service.
U. & Patent Office.
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Start the Day Smiling!

"BRINGING

Aio:

I

HOPE NO AtTORt,
ARE.

COIN?

STonS"

p

oh:

I

coolo we

K

UJO

AS YOU LIKE IT

I

j

Is the bread we bake. It pleases
the whole family Our bread, biscuits, pies and cakes are made
with care by expert bakers. They
are cheaper and better than you
can bake yourself. We can sell
cheaper because we bake In large
quantities.

Iff

OATS

gQ

PIONEER BAKERY
207

South

First Street.

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety

Deposit Vaults

'
WELL - WELL:

lKT
LUCf DON'T
THE PLOR
IF.

ftNU

hKWUL.T

f

.Ml

T

For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securi-

5

g-

WOOLON'T
THINK. OF T
1

THAT j Ro&C.

-

-

IB

;

f4ff

I

tTAXEO
HOME.!

IT'5ANICE.
EVENING -- THlt

JK-OELA-

ties, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

R.

ibUKETO
bPEAK TO CZJ
STOU N
pgHT

I

1

-

EVENING ALL'
EVENING - DON'T
S TOO THN? f

--

First Savings Bank
and

THE HALL! j

--

Trust Company
N. M.

AMlt'OUEROUE

OLD DOC BIRD

f

I

TOO CAN RON DOWN
TO OJNTT MOORED

'

fFQP;

f

,

I

1

)

'
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M
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.

-
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DON'T

DO Ah tAV 1

5T
H TAKE. TOOR

OOT OF HERE.:
HAT

-

LJ- -

,

HELLO lb IT THAT

'

NOT DOWN AT DINTY5

TONIGHT?

1

-

HOW
ARE.

vou

sats

t'O CROAK
BEFORE. I'D

NE 4ALlA4Hn

c

L TErH DOLLARS

NO.36

tr

i

(Jnder he svmmo:
I

Won't some gentleman
please give her his
seat?

jl

11111 -
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Remember This Is Lefst Week Of Shoe Sale'

Black and brown kid one strap

with lowrubber- heels.
Regular' $3.00fyalues
Q?
In the sale at

White canvas two strap pumps
with, turned soles and military
heels. Regular $5.00 flt) fif
values in the sale at OAtUO

Plain black kid pumps with
French covered heels.- Regular.

White

pumps

J-

...... 5x.70

$8.00 values in

QP
tbe sale at
Black and brown kid three
strap pump with
military
heels. Regular $4.00 (grt QP
values in sale at .... wjUtOO
Black kid two button, one
strap pumps with low heels
and turned soles. Regular $4.50
values In the
(W)

at',..

DX.0

-

$2.95

-

'

I

.

White llnerf one buckle strap
pumps with
flat , heels and
turned soles in the (PO OPT
ale .at

DO0

ur
,.tD.t0

sale
Black kid bluclier oxfords with
low suhber heels and turned
soles. Regular $4C0
values in the sale tit

one

relgnskin
strap
pumps with turned Soles and
French heels-.- Regular $6.60
values In the sale
(g
(JfJ

-

Nile cloth two ' strap
pumps with welt soles and
low rubber heels. Regular $5.00
values, In this
JQ QfJ
sale at
j .,, .
White

'

.......

-

OOt0

Two button patent leather
pumps, one strap styles with
French heels and turned soles.
Regular $8.50 values
in the sale at ,

White kid two strap pumps
with white Ivory soles and
heels. Regular $8.60 values in

White Egyptian cloth military
oxfords with white ivory soles
and heels. Regular $8.00 values
in the sale.

Brown satin,
p
pumps
with covered box heels and
turned soles sell regularly at

One strap pumps with patent
leather vamp and gray quarters. They have covered
tary heels and welt soles. Regular $7.50 values
QP
In the sale at

and $8.50 White sport
oxfords trimmed in white buck
and patent leather. With or
without
In the sale 5baetr.1:::1;.$4.95

Patent leather two strap Egypt-Ia- n
Vandals with flat soles. Sell
regularly for $6.50 and are In
I
In the sale
at

Gray Elk sport oxfords trimmed with brown calf. Choice of
tips or plain toes. Neolln soloi
with leather welting. Regular
$6.50 and $7.50
fl J Ar
Values In the sale at

or Baby Louis heels and turned soles. Regular $10.00 values
In the
Q(
sale at
tDU.iD
Brown kid, one strap pumps
with the new Spanish, heels
ana turned soles. Regular $10
values in the semi
annual sale at
$12.00. $13.50 and $15.00 black,,
white, brown and bronze kid,
pumps with turned
soles. In the semi- - (JQ QfT
I
nnnual sale at . . . .

$4.95

m.:?.9,

....$4.95

at

$6.00

5x.I0

$4.95

v.

;.$4.95

S.&H.
(freen Stamps

Black beaded kid and satin one
strap pumps with turned soles
Regular $10.00 and $11.60 values in the semi- (JQ Qp
annual sale at'

one-stra-

np
...DD.0

$9.00. In the semi- flJ
annual sale at .
One
strap
patent leather
pumps with choice of French
semi-annu-

u)O.0

,One-stra-

ft

.86.95

one-stra- p

1

u)O.t0

Silver

p

sell regularly for
the
semi-annu-

sale

al

at

Pumps that
In
$12.50.
(PQ Qp

u)0.cD

White kid
pumps in
cut oul
flapper style with
and
The
vamp
strap.
regular
semiis
In
$10.00.
the
price
annual sale

Let your good wife sit
down too let her rest
from the torture of the
big family wash.
Bring it to us.
launder it by
pound.

We

the

Cost is low.

THE IMPERIAL

le

White kid Oxfords with white
Ivory soles and heels. They
sell regularly for $14.00. In
the
dQ Qf?
I
sale at
somi-annu-

...5o.D

LAUNDRY CO.
Phones
148-44- 9

211-13--

W. Silver
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ENTERTAINMENT, REGARDLESS;
SOCIETY AWAKES FOR
BETROTHAL AND BRIDAL AFFAIRS STILL HOLD POPULAR INTEREST
MID-SUMME-

It takes a lot of nerve to have q
Say,
party these days,"feelsothethey
heat" to
those folks who
urge
their
It
quells
strongly that
to entertain. It really doesn't,
to the folks who
according
though,
go ahead
Ignore the weather and And
think
as their desires dictate.
additional
of the
pleasure of no-a
when
party In
of anything
body is doing much craves
a litand everybody really
tle excitement and social hobnobcourbing. We congratulate the
ageous hostesses of the past week
as real benefactors.
The list of autumn brides, early
and late, continues to grow, with
an Interesting announcement every
Sunday, regularly. September and
its neighbor months promise, to be
a heavy rival of the past June
which chronicled so many weddings of local society men and
maids. If any single day in September stacks up on us the way
one well remembered day early in
June did, we're likely to collapse
under the strain, or else be obliged
to enlist the assistance of the sport
editor on a few wedding assign-

. i

To avoid confusion,

con-

sult us before you set your date.

reached at telephone

JVRIDGK

li.

n,

yosterday by Mrs. Sidney M. Woll
ajid Mrs. Forrest Barner,
Ten tables of cards were played
at the home of Mrs. Weil on
North Eleventh street which was
with
many
prettily decorated
Tables
gladioli for the occasion.
were set on toe cool veranda
where a luncheon, which carried
out a color scheme of pink and orchid, was served after the game.
The hostesses were assisted by
Mrs. Sol Benjamin, Mrs. Hugh
"'Dutter and Mrs. Charles Watling-toThe guests were Miss Kleis- .
Tan.
f'
j
tcr Cooper, Mrs. Arthur Sisk, Mrs.
Dieck-manTom Danahy, Mrs. Bruno
Mrs. Laurence Glbney. Mrs.
Robert Blsbee, Mrs. Frank Mind-liMrs. T. E. Whitmer, Mrs.
Frank Westfrfield, Mrs. E. T.
Mrs. Joseph McCanna, Mr9.
William McDonald, Mrs. J. J. Tier-neMrs. Victor Pais, Mrs. J. B.
Mrs. Walton. Snyder,
Bcbreiber,
Mrs. E. TC Carpenter, Mrs. Harry
Grey Gwinnup of Tulsa, Okla.,
Mrs. David E. Weiller, Mrs. H. W.
Keenan, Mrs. William Holm, Mrs.
Hammond of San Antonio, Texas,
Mrs. Carl D. Brorein of Tampa,
Fla., Mrs. Sam Pollock, Mrs. K. C.
Lenihan, Mrs. Thor Kolle, Mrs.
Walter Jones. Miss Bernlce Hessel- den, Miss Florence Weiller, Mira
Jv'orlnne Switzer, Miss Ruth Temp
Miss
kins, Miss Grace Winfrey,
Miss Allco
Lillian Kempenlch,
Lewis, Miss Juliette Fleischer,
Miss Mildred Harris, Miss Ksther
Valar, and Miss Grace Stortz.
n.

HiT

n,

n,

u iiuv
ju: w l.l ll, f it
FIANCF.K RKCE1VE.
Miss Florence Weiller, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sol Weiller, and
Walter Block of Grants, N. M..
was recently
whose engagement
announced, will be honored at an
tnfnrmfll rononttnn thla ovfinlnv nt
on
the home of the bride-eleWest Tljeras avenue.
Friends of
tha engaged couple will call to present felicitations.
Mr. Block who has been spending a vacation at Jemez Springs is
on
in the city for the week-en- d
his way home to Grants. The mar.
rlage of the young couple will take
place hero In the latter part of November and will be one of the
leading social events of the fall
season,
ct

A

J-

ANNOUNCED

ENGAGEMENT

Ml
'

-

.

AIiRrOFF.ROrK P. E. O.'i
VISIT SANTA FE.
A return visit of the Albuquer
que chapter of P. E. O. was made
to Santa Fe yesterday when a large
delegation of Duke City members
motored up to the capital city for
a luncheon and Joint meeting. The
Santa Fe members visited Albuquerque in a body last year early
in the summer.
The motor party left the city
early in the morning. The visiting
club was entertained at luncheon
at Bishop's Lodge at one o'clock,
af,ter which a Joint meeting was

held.
Those who went on the trip
were: Mrs. A. B. McMillen, vMiss
Katherine Eubank, Mrs. G. W.
Bond, Mrs. W. W. Strong, Mrs. C.
M. Botts, Mrs. Carl C. Magee, Mrs.
W. J. Herrle, Mrs. E. B. Garcia,
Mrs. M. E. Hicttey, Mrs. H. L. Hog-refMrs. C. E. Hodgin, and Mrs.
L. C.
Miss Margaret
Brennan.
Cooperrlder who Jias recently taken charge of the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria, is a member of the Santa Fe
chapter of the P. E. O.
e,

makes

rv

INSTITUTE
Juhion Service
The snorts dress illustrated is
of castor color Kasha cloth ornamented with pearl buttons of

f& Jk.

Kt"

J

'

&MSFr

bp

public

appearance gripped , inside
palm., .news spreads rapidly
.. .rings makes another public
appearance right side out...
telephone calls of felicitations
. .rumors confirmed.', .reception at office, to utter annoyance of boss... hope chest offerings. . .parties. .. .this be-

color and bound with
dull green braid. The definite
tendency for fall In sleeves
at the wrist is evident
efhere. The shorter walst-lin- e
is also a fall note, is
which
fect,
acquired by the double belt. Extra
fullness is allowed and the pocket
made possible through the interesting side lino of the skirt. Tha hat
is castor color felt with green braid
binding and possesses sufficient
simplicity and Jauntiness to match
well with tho sports dress.
close-fittin-

g'

When tho summer season started
we heard a great deal about simplicity, and although we have had
our share of that this season, still
there has been more elaboration
of the late summer costumes than
usual. This is especially true vith
regard to tho thinner organdies
and cotton crepes und voiles, lor
they are provided with laces and
flutlngs and rufflings galore and
drip ribbons from every conceivable point.
The printed dresses are among
the most popular of the season.
They have all of tho drooping
lines along the sides und are devoid of trimming. It is necessary
to be expert In the choosing of
colors and designs. Otherwise ct
fects will bo bad.

gins to be fun... too inquisitive papers bought off with a
soda. . .please, not yet. ..society editors must have copy
for their Sunday pages. . .well.
not much. . .potential hUBbancf!
storms. . .soothed with house
plana and hints of stag party
as used to be... cook books
on the sly... also
acquired
other more fragile and alluring 'articles plunder secreted
in chest, the erstwhile despair
box. . .conversation
runs to
heating plants and built-i- n
tubs. . .feel a very practical
spell coming on. . .distracted
by festivities find fussy things
, . delirium. . .until. . .
'

'

'

'

rt

,

trip.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fitzgerald of Houston, Tex., and Mrs.
Maud Simpson of Shreveport, La.,
are new guests at Mlramontes-on-the-MesCarrlck Castle has returned to Miramontes tot a month
a
after
stay a Jemez Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Otero have
moved to the Park View Terrace

.

The big carnival conducted last
week by the Odd Fellows at their
hall on South Second street ran
for three nights in a blaze of
The climax
glory, heat and fun
of the affair was the closing of
the popularity contest last night
In which the successful lady wa3
presented with a diamond ring. An
automobile and several other valuable trtphies were awarded to
The affair
lucky ticket holders.
was movel out of doors on the vacant lot at Second and Lead avenue on Friday evening in order to
accommodate
larger crowds and
to avoid tho heat of indoors,
A
part of tho street was roped off
for dancing. A band concert was
given at the grounds before the
dance began. A good sum of
money was realized from the
.

s$m& f

Km

.

ORGANIZATION?

PERSONAL- MENTION.

Miss Meta Bowlds of Loulsvilla,
Ky is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Forrester
Leron E. Walton of"1018
'
avenue.
,
Miss Ruth Bursum of Soeorrp,
daughter of Senator Holm O. Bur-suwas the guest of Miss Katherine Angle for several days during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Danahy and
son Tern and Mrs. Agnes Averyt
hava returned from a month spent
at a cottage at Jemez Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mlndlin and
Mr. and Mrs. W, W. Campbell' of
Wichita, Kans., have returned from
a visit to the upper Pecos.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kempenlch and
daughter, Miss Lillian Kemtienich,
loft yesterday for a vacation trip
to the California beach resorts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strong and
nleco. Miss Alleen Keeler, have
gone on a motor trip' through northern New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stamm
and children have gone on a two
weeks vacation
trip to Jemez
Springs.
Miss Flora Chess and brother,
James Chess, have gone to California for a three weeks vacation

.

WOMAN'S

Attorney and Mrs. A. B. McMillen and childcen, Mrs. E. P. Nel-- I
son and daughter, Miss Euphemia,'
left last night for the upper Pecos
to spend a couple of weeks.
Mrs. W, G. Hope and children;
have returned from , a' vlBlt to!
friends in Kansas City.
Another of those very delightful
informal ehtertalnmemtB took placo
at the Alvarado last night wboa
Manager L. Fred Clooz and a few
friends arranged a little affair ln
honor of Mrs. Clooz who is going
to the Pacific coast with her littf' '
daughter ln a few days for & vii
to the beaches. Musio and dan
Ing were the amusements.
The guests at Whltoomb Springs,
were treated to an informal dance
last Monday evening., Tha new din
ing room was thrown open and
very enjoyable evening was spent.
Miss Hawthorn was the muslclar.
At the Demorest contest last!
night- in tho Lead Avenie Melho-- I
dlst- church Miss Clyde Hatcher!
secured the silver medal and aj
second pr.ie was presented to Miss
Dalzy Kuntzinxer. The church was
crowded to the very doors. The
contestants were Misses Edna.
Manwarin, Alice Rutherford, Clyde
Hatcher, Mary Blrt, Bertha Bans-hannd Daisy Huntzlnger.
Another of those delightful private dancing parties for which
Orchestrion h911 is Justly famed,
took place last night. The merrv
route took began (parly and thui
fun lasted until - past 1 o'clock.;
The party was ably chaperoned bv
Mesdames
Ward,
Shoemaker,
Burns and Hesselden.
,
A host of Albuquerquo friends i f
the young poople will hear with
pleasurable interest that Tuesday
afternoon, August 5, at the home!
of the brlde' brother in Kansas
City, Miss Jessio Marie McMillan
will be married to Prof. Andres
Benton Stroup, the newly elected
of
the public;
superintendentschools. The young lady has made
this city her home for the last
three years. She is a graduate of
the state university nnd for two
years was a successful teacher ln
the public schools. From tha ,
t,
August 6, 1902
'

.
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MISS GRACE STORTZ
As She Appeared in tha Leading Role of "Springtime.1
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Stortz school and state university- - here,
announce the engagement of their where she is a member ot Phi Mu
Munford
Miss Grace
daughter.
James Mc- sorority.
Stortz, to Raymond
Mr. McCanna is one of the most
Canna, son of Mrs. P. F. McCanna
of this city. The marriage of the promising young business men of
city. He was educated in the
young couple, both local society the
and attended the state
favorites, will take place in the local schoolswhere
he was proml
university,
middle of November.
He took a B.
Miss Stortz Is a charming young nent.in all athletics.
A. degree here and another from
person of notable musical talents
which have made her in great de- the Harvard graduate school of
During
mand ln the city as an entertainer. business administration.
beShe appeared in public as a violin- the war he served in the navy, Ho
at
Pelham
stationed
Bay.
ing
a
as
child
ist for a number of years
Pi Kappa Alpha
and h.ter took up the study ot is a mcmboxMr.of McCanna
is also a
voice, doing advanced vocal work fraternity.
star,
musical
having apcomedy
Ab
in Chicago winter before last.
Miss Stortz in duet
a lyric soprano with dramatic abil- peared With
on several occasions.
ity she has starred in "Up ln the numbers
A new home. for the young
Air," a university musical comedy, oaiinle
is being erected on the cor
'IThe Kid's Clever," "Friday the
ner of Fruit avenue and Luna
Thirteenth," "Springtime" and boulevard
to be ready by the time
numerous other local musical pro
6he attended tho high of their marriage in November.
ductions.

The hat must be a drooping and
picturesque thing. Very often a
frill nf Iaca fn nrirlerl nr thnrA tn
T1,e Mothers Circle and Cradle PARTIES.
maline or chiffon to carry out ths
Miss Evelyn Trotter and Miss
general effect. But. as far as these.11011 of the Congregational church
O
summer gowns are concerned, there wns entertained on Wednesday oft-l- s Esther Trotter entertained on
BRIDGE CLUB IS FETED
only the hat that brings themrrnonn by Mrs. W. W. Evans at Thursday afternoon at their home
into conformity with the general 'he Rio Grande Industrial school, in honor of Miss Helen Wilson of
AT MIItAMOXTES.
Three automobile loads' went out Raton, who is a visitor in tho city.
The Ensemble Bridge club was surroundings.
.
to tho school for an afternoon on Three tables of bridge were play
entertained at a breakfast bridge
Mlramontes-on-the-Mes- a
The children played ed. Miss Wilson is a former unl- at
on
At the smart places where so- - ,he ,awnO
by Mrs. Carl clety gathers in the summer there frimp and the hostess gave a talk versity student and a member of
Thursday
morning
JUG SAX YSIDRO-JEMEMulky. The affair was in honor are plenty of interesting silkiUl 11,0 mothers on entertaining Kappa Kappa Uamma sorority.
of her sister, Mrs. C. H. Slayman dresses
HOISE PARTY ON.
weather. Two She has been the, house guest of
seen for afternoon and rl"1(,ren ln
new members of the cradle rpll Miss Louise Bell. She will leave
, A gay dancing
party composed of Chicago, who is her house guest more formal wear. One of these were
.
for
A
weeks.
n
Mrs.
B. . Smith re- - tomorrow evening for her home.
several
chicken la msdn nf
of girls from Albuquerque and
present.
rntnhlnatlnn of rnf.
de chine with an "tened as president of the cjrele
young men from the Ran Yaldro breakfast was served at 9 o'clock
crepe
the morning, after which bridge applique about the waistline of Him Airs. Herman Hnvrtcr win
A pleasant afternoon bridge and
iimiau iiaukug iiubi Willi lis vnu in
black velvet ribbon Cut in strips af chosen to fill the chair until the sewing party was given on Thursorchestra Invaded the Esperanza was played until noon.
Mrs.
Mrs.
were
election at the first meeting in day afternoon, by Mrs. Julius Man- Mulky'a guests
hotel at Jemez Springs last night
differing lengths.
September.
for an impromptu "baile," return- Milton J. Helmlck, Mrs. AVilliam
Refreshments were dell to a few friends. Two tables
and her sister, Mrs. Ham- DANCES.
served at the pilose of the after- - of bridge were played and tea
ing to San Ysidro to spend today. Holm
nuun.
i
Several automobile loads of girls mond of San Antonio, Texas: Mrs.
guests cams in later.
A benefit dance will be given on
eslle Briggs, Mrs. Earl Porter.
and a chaperone left here yesterat
the
Mrs.
by
ield,
Armory
Downer
Tuesday
evening
and
The past matrons of the Or.
Qeorge
Miss Katherine Anglo has Issued
day afternoon for San Ysidro. Aft house
Leol Eastern Star will meet on Mon invitations to a breakfast bridge to
er a tea ai me rancn iney proceed- er of guest, Mrs. Spellman Down- the women of ofthe American
Hugh A. Carlisle day afternoon nt 3 o'clock with ba given at her home on North
ed to Jemez Springs whera they Mrs. Denver; Mrs. D. W. Eubank, gion auxiliary
C. T.
French. Mrs. L. C. post No. 18. Tho affair will be Mrs. Harce at 221 South Broad
on Tuesday
street
were Joined later in the evening Morsfelder
Thirteenth
Mrs.
and
members of tho way. All past matrons
the
Jack Stutz.
chaperoned by
by the masculine contingent from
cltv morning. The affair will be given
of
o
the
mothers
and
the
auxiliary
are invited to attend.
in honor of Mrs. Archibald Little
San Ysidro.
GIRL KCOFTS TAKE
boys and girls who expect to atAn orchestra comppsed of sev- NEW
ol Detroit, t Michn and of Miss
TO Slav.
LOWERS
to
ba
invited
are
tend
especially
Eastern
Star
Louisa Lowber. Four tables will
eral musicians who are stopping
members
and
their
chairAlbuquerque has a troop of Girl present. Mrs. M. Jandcll is
iHTniiies gave an enjoyable social be played.
ai liib jjubi, luimaneu me music Scouts.
man
of
about
dance
the
committee,
Although organized
affair on Friday afternnnn onA
for the dancing which was partici- foOr weeks
o
little has been
evening in compliment to one of !' Mrs. Archibald Little of Tjetroit
pated in by the party Itself and heard of theirago
V. N. M. FACn,TY FOLKS
activities.
But
their number,. William Rogers,. and JHrs Carl D. Brorein of Tamthey
other guests at the hotel. The San are soon to be known
v
wno is leaving tne city soon. The pa, Fla., who j are summer visitors
by their OX VACATIONS.
Ysidro Syncopators, or Harmonti- summer
Now that the university
good works. Beginning next Wedentertainment began with a social! In the city, were guests of honor
is
on
over
school
the
the
who
to
the
everybody
nesday
afternoon at the temple club rooms at an informal morning brldgo
girls
belong
troop will carry flowers to the faculty and his family, or her fam with a picnic supper served about party given by Miss Louise Low-- !
shut-In- s
at the several hospitals ily, is free to take a vacation trip. 6:30 o'clock. Each family brought ber at ner nome on weanesaay.
and sanatoria of the city. Folks build a new house, or Just loaf for Its pwn basket lunch and hot
The guests were gin rrienas 01 ioi Cofwho have garden flowers to contri several weeks. Some are ambitious fee and ice cream were served
mer university aays.
A
o
bute to the cause are asked to no enough, of course, to studydurlng the lodge. In the evening a for-by
summer
months.
the
the
scouts
mal
at
of
tho
tify
girl
.
ENGAGEMENTS
was
meeting
phones
held
lodge
Among the studious ones are Dr, Mr. Rogers was presented by trite
174B.W or 1593-Snlnzar-Arago- n
de chapter with a beautiful
The new troop which is known L. B. Messier of the English
gold ning
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Salazar of
as the Pine Cone troop, holds Its partment who is doing-- - research u:niiMK iub JLaHiern
cmhlem
E23
West
Iron avenue, announce
meetings each Wednesday after- work at Stanford university ln in token of the esteem In which
of their daughter,
noon at the high school with Miss California for a month. Prof. Fred- he is held. Mr. lingers has been the engagement
to Melqulades Aragon of
Grace Campbell as troon cnntaln. erick Feasel of the economics de very active in lodge affairs here Cleotllde,
partment is attending the summer ana is a past patron of a Chicago this city. The willmarriage of tho
at tne last meeting a beautiful flag school
take place at.
young couple
of the national university chapter. Tho speech of
was presented to the troop by Mr.
presenta the Sacred Heart church on Augof Mexico at Mexico City.
tion was made by Mrs. Sarah ust
bride-ele'Jjie girls have decided not
14.
is a memThe
S.
Rockwood
Prof, and Mrs. R.
Mitchell. Mr. Rogers put on the
to purchase their regulation scout
of the high school graduating
two sons are spending some
work for the chanter ber
suits until fan when School begins. and
initiatory
1922 and is well known
in tho Tesuque valley and Dr.
the
He will leavo class of
They will wear white middles and time
circle. Mr. ArMrs. Pavid Spence Hill and during for meeting.
El Taso where he will among the student
skirts with black shoes and stock- - and
shortly
son of Celso Aragon.
is
the
have
Coach and Mrs. Roy Johnson
agon
his
make
future
home.
lngs during the summer.
to- the Pecos for .a two weeks
He is connected with the 48th Star
The members of the new troon gone
,
A meeting of the Woman's Anll- - mill.
trip. Mr. and Mrs. John
are: Mildred Bracks. Asrnes Haz. camping
son nave
esiannsnea Vice league will bo held at the
lett, Marlon Lite, Marion Raney, their home in recently
WEDDINGS.0,"'
the Tark View apart- chamber of commerce
parlors on
Margaret Marron, Katherine Crist, ments on East Silver avenue.
anernoon at 3:30
DcczoRohinson.
p. m.
r.rma iiauser. l'aullne Sampson,
B.
L.
Mitchell and Dean Monnny
Dean
A quiet but Impressive wedding
Frances Parker, Bernlce Bowers. John D. Clark have gone on a mo The unfinished business of the previous
meeting will be taken up and was solemnized on Monday. eveHelen Stubbs and Eleanor Sadler. tor trip through Yellowstone park.
ior tne permnnent organ! ning at 8:30 o'clock when Miss
o
a month's tour Dean Clark oincers
After
zation
will bo elected.
ex- - Mabel C. Bezzo became the, bride
MISS FOGO APPEARS IN
will Join his wife and two daugh pected to hava several It is
prominent of H. A. Robinson of this city. The
A 1'IANO RECITAL.
tera in New Hampshire where they
ceremony was performed by the
Miss Maude Fogg gave an
. are spending the summer. Prof, speaKcrs on tne program.
father of the bride, the Rev. A. H.
cellent plnno recital on Thursday George S. Hubbell is visiting his
Mrs.
Archibald
Little
Bezzo of Durango, Colorado, at
of
Detroit
evening at the studio of her teach- sister In Alberta, Canada.
who has been Jho guest of Miss the home of Mrs. C. W. Llghtfoot.
Us.
er, Mrs. II. H. Gobbel. She was as'
Prof, and Mrs. Robert W. Ellis Argolica Howden, will
return to The couple went to El Paso for a
sisted by Mary Gijlelanls, a dans- - and daughter have returned from
the city today from Silver City week's honeymoon. Mr. Robinson
er, ana ny iena Werner, accom- Iowa university where they studied where
she
has
been
visiting Is employed by.eharles Ilfeld comI
panist. All of the numbers on the at the summer school. Mrs. Charles
pany of this city.
program were well rendered. Tin. Care is expected home this week irienas, ior a lew aays.
freshments were served at the close from Norman, Okla., where she
or tno recital.
has been visiting her mother. Prof,
The program follows:
and Mrs. Thomas T. Eyre will also
STABUSHED 1883
"Minuet" Pnderewsk I.
be home this week from southern
"Gavotte in O Minor" Bach.
California , where they have been
"Valse Styrenno"
Woolenhaunt vacationing.
"Idllllo" Lack.
An attractive little adobe house
"Valso in O flat" Chopin.
on the pueblo style built on East
Dance By Mary GaJIglanls.
Silver avenue across from the uni
"May Breezes" Delacour.
versity is now occupied by Miss
"Sonata 4, Allegro, first move Myrtle Greenfield, state bactcrl $2.50.
ment" Mozart. ologlst, who built the house, and
yJIKWATCHMAJORS & JEWELER! -- "Sonata, Allegro Opus 14" Bea- - by Miss Katherine McCormick an-- i
tnoven.
Miss Wilma Shelton, who will live
Lenta Moderato" Szerny.
In one half of the house. Miss He'
vise
"Juba Dance"Dett.
lene Evers and her friend, Miss
O
Williams, formerly a professor at
O. Rice and sons have Goucher
Mrs.
college, have taken
taken a cottage at Jemez Springs house on, Princeton avenue for tho
- " V
v
tor several weeks,.
summer.

O-

Journal-Democra-
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WELL- - COUNTRY CAMP.
Tljeras. N. M.

Snap Shots

I

New guests at camp are Mrs.
John Flink, Miss Susie Herbst and
"
Louis Degrado.
A party consisting of Miss Lorena Higglns, A. A. Gibson, F. T.

are sometimes good, but
oughtTiot to be depended
upon to record your
baby's features.
i
Phone 923

Ashby, E. P.vMiller, G. H. Thomas
from cantp and Miss Vernal Stone
of Albuquerque attended the corn
dance at San Domingo Friday.
The following guests at camp
were in Albuquerque
tha past
week: Beatrice De Lorler, Reba
I. Gauss, L. V. Ford, Albert Petersen, H. O. Schatfe, James Bulst
and John H. Taylor.
Mrs. Lyman Kiddoo left for Albuquerque Thursday and will leave
soon to make her future home in
'
Fhoanlx, Ariz.

-

-

Z

WALTON STUDIO

'

'

M. H. Richards and Paul Stephens hava returned after spending a few days in Albuquerque.

31312 W. Central

1

.

'

mm

All because the draped mode is most beautifully
tated in lovely crepe silks. They drape softly and gracefully,
and. the
they lend themselves well to the slender silhouette,
'
lengthened hemline, requires their softness.
Besides a splendid assortment of beautiful crepes, you'll
find a most interesting and unusual variety of -- patterns to
choose from at Kistler, Collister & Co.'s McCall Patterns,

s

e

'

'

Beautiful colors, light and dark, in these crepes. '
h
.$2.25
Crepe de, Chine, at, yd.
. .v.
.$3.50
Crepe Satin, at, yd.
Panoma Crepe; at, yd
.$2.75
(
Canton Crepe, extra quality, at, yd. .. ... . $4.50
40-inc-

.........

40-in- ch
36-in-

ch

'

........

40-in- ch

i

ct

Normandy Swiss Voiles
Dainty colored voiles with tiny dots scattered throughout in lacey designs
Beautiful voiles for frocks and blouses,
v 70
at yard
rFancy Voile, light and dark colors, 36 and 40 inches
,
--i
wide, at yard ... .v
.;
-

....... liC

.

.,.....'.,....r..

;.39c

r-

-

Curtain and Drapery Materials'
Kai Special Prides

New Diamonds

,

x

to Figure

With You

l,

You may pay more or you may pay less. But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
pair of Rosenwald's Special Silk Hose at
The popularity of the Rosenwald Spe
silk
cial
stocking is founded upon the perfect
has given
and continuous satisfaction its
to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and
throughout the southwest,

'

'

;
Sheer Voiles in ecru and ivory colors; plain and fancy weaves priced at
.
.
29c, 50c, and 65c a yard.
v
U
- QUAKER NETS
Durable and sheer, cream and ecru shades, priced, "at yard 40c, 75c,
'
$$.00 and up to $2.25.
CURTAIN VOILES,

1

.

'

v

DRAPERY CRETONNE
Just received a new assortment of Cretonnes in splendid assortment
color combinations, 86 inches wide, priced from 35c to 75c a yard

Bay the
Hose.
Hard to wear

Tbo

Gordon

of
,

Grlw

store"
Phono 8S

Out

4

:J

The Uilners I

Lead the Fashion Procession
for Fall Frocks

7

Allow

--

Lovely Silk Crepes

-

v

New Mountings
New Prices

YEARS AGO

T TWENTY

-

ring. .rapid fire question-nnu-- e
... apologies for the
shock. . . .play bridge,
why
don't you... let's talk instead
. . when's It to be. , .where did
you get him,.. my dear, et
cetera. . .and Indifferent rubber or two. . .never was so sur-

house-guots-

Happy-Go-Luck-

,

it dead away... mob scene...
so surprised, my dear never
dreamed it of 'you... how did
you keep it so dark, i .kisses
nil around.', .let's see your

Leading in prominence among
the social events of the weolt was
the afternoon nt home given on
Thursday by Mrs. Harry O. Strong
at her new residence at 1015 West
Tljeras avenue. The affair, which
was beautifully appointed, was
given in compliment to Mrs.
t,
Strong's niece and
Miss Alleen Keeler of Davenport,
Iowa, and Miss Zella Rankin of
this city who is numbered among
the fall brides.
Receiving with the hostess were
Mies Keeler,
Miss Rankin, and
Mrs. Don J. Rankin, mother of
bride-elect.
the
Assisting in the
dining room were Mrs. A, D. Ogle
and Mrs. R. L. Hust who presided
at the fountain and flower decked
tea table, and Mesdames W. C. Oes- trelch, R. F. Pettlt, B. F. Copp. S.
T. Vann, Mrs. Albert Learned and
Mrs. Howard Parker who served.
Mrs. Learned and Mrs. Parker who
are visiting here from Kansas City,
and Tulea, Okla., respectively, are
.
sisters of Miss Rankin.
Miss Rankin will ba married in
the latter part of this month to
Professor Edmund P. Learned of
Lawrence,. Kans., an instructor of
accountancy at the state university.

club Is a
of little girl
whoaare learning tha feminine art
of embroidery In a class conducted
by Mrs. S. E. Newcomer at -- the
Art Shop. They meet eyary Wednesday and Friday afternoon to do
their fancy work. The members
of the club are; Peggy George, Boh
Pru,
Dorothy
Strong, Virginia
Cochran, Elizabeth Elder, Dorothy
Coulter, Dick Norment, Katherine
Martin, Evelyn Kimbrough, Frances Kelly, Helen Cheney, Cecelia
Eakins,
Cyrena Ferree, Frances
Newman and Jeanette Poule.
The
new one composed

O

out-of-to-

HKIDE-FXEC-

J.

J CLUBS.

:

II,

Everybody's doing it. . . .why
not?. .. .terrible epidemic...
it's
maybe
from all the others. . .opporand
tunity arises. . .personal
private thrills. . J .we'll Just
socret
to
ourselves'
this
kiwp
.. .business of bluffing friends
about passing out in Old
Maid's refuge home. . .always
some left not afraid of the last
slice of bread. . .carefully concealed correspondence. . .a
solitnl)'er.ng appears. . .Vhat
to do... pass it off as family
heirloom or wear it on string
underneath,, .pressure brought
to bear by donor. . .let's tell
the world... too early, much
...well Just a tow, then.
Uttlo party with an
visitor as an excuse...
received
with ring
guests
turned inside, held In pocket
.
. .
.tally cards give

TEA FOR VISITOR AND

FOIt

T.

,

or whatever they call themselves, made a tremendous hit.
The entire party returned to San
Ysidro this morning when a swim
in a newly discovered mineral pool
and dinner were on th., program.
Those who went from Albuquerque for the affair are Mrs. R. W.
D. Bryan, Mrs. Archibald Little of
Detroit, Mich., Miss Angelica How-deMiss Esther Howden, Miss
Mary MacArthur, Miss Helen
Miss Marcella Matson,
Miss Lorena Burton, Miss Margaret Lee, Miss Hazel Hawkins, Miss
Katherlne Keloher, Miss Katherine
Angle and Miss Margaret Hubbell.

MISS KLEISDORI'F
A bin summer afternoon bridge
party honoring Miss Bettie u.
Klelsdorff, whose engagement to
Louis Swltzer of Vlcksburg, Miss.,

m

No.

ON BEING ENGAGED ;
AFTER THE MODERNS

era,

Q

TFSTFROAY

This Sports Dress When
Knickers Are Not Worn

EDITOR'S NOTE.
SA11
items for the Sunday
society section must be in the
Journal office by Saturday
noon at the latest. Reporters
are urged to call the Journalas early in the week as possible after the event occurs.
The society editor may be

er

ments.

R

-- s-
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LOVE'S YOUNG

IS1EDITY PLAYS SMALLER PAR

M
BELiEB; WEfiMESS

Tendency to Develop a Particular Disease Is
Usually Inherited From Weak Parents;
Proper Treatment Tends to Restore Nord
Children.
malcy in
Under-develope-

(By DIt. O. C. WFST)
County Health, Officer
Oormrally speaking, diseass .!s
not Inherited. We only Inherit a
tendency to develop disease, that
is, a certain number of us are
and physinfyiy deficient, through causes of under-

nourishment and faulty

develop-rnu-

nt

Thia tvnA nf habv ii handi
lis Byaicm
capped at tno Biari.
Is too weak to make any great
amount or resistance npalnst
the hordes of
germs that are
waiting jto attack it.
The acquiring
of certain diseases by a number of individuals in the same
family has led
many to belve
that the disease
is present when
they are born.
Parent who are in a poor state of
are
who
afflicted with
health or
onranlc diseases, will naturally "beget children with a tendency to
A vivid example of
low vitality.
Ihia tvno nf child is the mar.iamie
condition of progressive wasting
Few marasmics
and emaciation.
ever live long enough to develop
any definite disease. Another ex
ample is the narrow chested, small
lung capacity type. These chil
ldren arc prone to have large ton
sils arid adenoids early In life the
presence of which, help to deprive
tho small lungs of the amount of
oxygen necessary lor ine development of tho growing body.
Tuberculosis is not hereditary.
It is a Sisease that is acquired in
early life, and which remains in a
passive state until some particular
time when the lowered resistance
of an individual allows it to be
come active.
While we usually
have the history of tuberculosis
,
.
i
ii
t. ul f
i
luiiiMvjiip, nn tiuiit-tjiieuinunia,
influenza, tonsllitis, and even com
mon colds, it is, more than prob
ahlo that the tuberculqsis germ was
already present and waiting for
some other disease or environment
to lower the body resistance.
Cancer is not hereditary. It le
the result
development
before we are born, a condition in
which certain minute parts of the
body nre mixed up in the distribu
tion by nature. In other words,
we find little fragments or cells
in parts of the body
misplaced
which are entirely foreign to them,
ana tnese misplaced substances
when subjected to irritation by the
internal secretions of the body, or
of outside agents,
by influences
will enlarge and produce growths
of a malignant nature.
and other
Epilepsy,
insanity
mental conditions are not Inherited, that is, ne far as the manifes
tation of the disease is concerned,
but are merely the effect of men
tal deficiency.
Alcoholism, or the desire for alcoholic drink Is not inherited. The
alcoholic is lusually an individual
who acavtlres the habit through
-

13

r

environment, or through a continued effort to stimulate a fired or
sluggish brain.
In this" short discussion of the
role heredity plays in the develop
ment of disease, it is my Jntentioiri
io cmpnasize tne Tact that a great
number of defectives oan be benefited and often cured by early corrective methods and treatment.
Tho child which is born
can be brought up to nea
normal status; small lung capacity
can bo increased: deformities can
be corrected, and even deficient
mentalities can be trained. The future of the present race? depends
largely upon the adoption and
practice of eugenics, winch is the
science of being well born. Children tend to resemble thelfvpar-entmentally and physically. Herbert Spencer w'ell said that "Inherited constitution must ever be
the chief factor in determining
character." Unless we look at the
subject of eugenics from a more
serious standpoint, the population
of the earth will be as it always
has been, be a question of the
"survival of the fittest."
under-develop-

tea

bot-tM-

Ari, J

i

""i
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mm

Miss Poppy Wyndhaiu.
Miss Poppy Wyndham, the petite

brunette daughter of

o

Lt

Inch- -

capo, i attracting considerable at
tention of the "fashionables" nt
Ascot, Poppy, who ran away and
married a young actor,, much to the
annoyance of her father, again is in
his good graces since she and her
husband parted.

of
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mine-mout-

hydro-electri-

Over sixty thousand vacuum or
electron tubes for radio sets are
ordered from one firm in this country each month.

ENTERJOLLEGE
Early Experience

With" His

ttreakt of gray to mr yout
beauty. Watch thoe betraying locks.
When the firit gray ttppcari call to your aid
J' Brownntone," the modern hair tint. You
can apply it at home by following eaty
direction!.
;'Drownatone" ls told by drug
and toilet goods counters In two colon-gol- den
to medium brown and dark brown
to black 50c and f 1.50. Guaranteed
absolutely harmless to hair growth, scalp
or tenderert skin. Try It at home trial
bottle sent for 10c. The Kenton Phar- nwcal Co., 613 Coppla Bldg., CoTinfl.

JONOT permit

-

ton,Ky..

'

BR0WMT0NE

hydro-electr-

ic

MRS. 0LESEN TAKES
A KEEN INTEREST IN
COMMUNITY MATTERS
(Br The Auorlated Fross.)

Gibbon, Neb., Aub. 5. The interest in community matters displayed by Mrs. Anna D. Olesen,
democratic
for the
candidate
United States senate from Minnesota, Is described by Mrs. Anna
French Johnson, a lecturer who
was entertained by the Olesen family recently when she visited their
homo town, Cloquet, Minn.
All entertainers on the program
of the Cloquet Chautauqua were
housed at the Olesen home. This
Mrs. Johnson explained was In order that the price for the course
of six entertainments could be kept
at $1. A picture of the Olesen
homo life and ot Mrs. Olesen as a
hostess Is given by Mrs. Johnson's
description of the visit.
"When I arrived at Cloquet I expected to see a small lumber camp
but Instead found a city of 7,000,"
she snld. "Peter Olesen, the superintendent nf schools, a large blond
man, met mn at the train and conducted me to his home. There I
met the bright eyed, quick speaking little woman who was to be
her party's candidate for the
son-at-

e.

on the walls. These are not
luxuries but necessities.
"Tho most noticeable impression
about Mrs. Olesen was her directness: a digging down to the very
essentials of every subject discussed. She stands out as the only
hostess of that season who discussed the manner and tho matter
of the lecture to which she had
just listened, and who made constructive suggestions which so appealed that they were at once acted upon. She had not then started upon her own lecturing career,
nor was polities discussed, though
she was keenly alive to oil the public matters of her own home town."

MOTORCYCLE COPS
ARE PROFITABLE
Of the $120,000 paid into Los
Angeles, Cal., pollee courts In fines
dining the month ot June, over
$100,000 was contributed by
owners arrested for traffio violations of ono sort or another.
Thus in one month, the
city and county collected In fines
accruing through motorcycle police activity, more than twice as
much as they have spent in the
purchnso and maintenance of the
machines in all the years that they
have been using them.
Los Angeles county has fourteen
motorcycles in service, the city has
twenty-fouall 1922 models.
r,

;

GIRLS! LEMONS
T
Squeeze the Juice of two- lemons into a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for a
few cents, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of harmless
lemon
bleach.
and delightful
this sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, neck, arms
and hands each day, then shortly
note the beauty and whiteness of
your skin.
Famous stage beauties use this
lemon lotion to bleach and bring
comthat soft, clear,
plexion, also as a freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because it
-

Mat-sag-

"The home was typical. You
could havo labelled It at nnco as
that of either a teacher or a
preacher, by the atmosphere of
plain living nncj high thinking
shown by the inevitable, books
about the rooms, and tho good pic doesn't irritate.

rosy-whi-

te

AH

ld

Will-moo-

Glove Silk Vests and
Bloomers

Jisst Received

(By The Associated Tress.)

MangunVjOkla., Aug. 6, (By the
Associated Press.)
Eleven years
ago Mrs. Willmoore Kendall gave
son a typewriter
her
to play with while she read, from
text books to her blind husband, a
Btudent in the Northwestern Unl- versity, Evanston, 111. The boy dis-- 1
carded his other toys and sat by
the hour picking at the keys with
his chubby fingers.
Today, at the age of 13,
Kendall, Jr., is preparing
to enter college. Ilia mother de- ClareB the early experience with
his father's typewriter gave him
his start in acquiring his educa- tion a start that swept him into
school at the age of four after he
had read such books as "The Lit-ti- e
Lame Prlnce"and "Little Lord

from ona of our
leadim; makers of Glove Silk
Underwear, all freshly new and
strictly first quality, heavy weight.
Comes in flesh. Bodice vests, reinforced bloomers full size, large
reinforcing. A special bargain feature for our August Sale.
A consignment

new and up to
that
Date in
is

Vests, Each, $1.95;

re

Bloomers, $3.48

Final Close Out, Entire Stock of
Summer FROCKS

Fauntleroy."

Graduated in Jnne.
Willmoore graduated in June
from the Mangum high school. His
father is pastor of tho First Meth-- !
odist church Of this city. The boy
intends to enter Northwestern as
a freshman if rules of the university can be suspended to admit him.
he wlll matriculate
Otherwise,
with some other institution.

'

The lowest prices of the season b ring the season's greatest values
every Summer frock and gown drastically reduced, offering

.wonderful values to Women an d Misses

$39.50

train-

ing, Mrs. Kendall said:
"It was a matter of necessity, I
suppose, which made us without
design place him in a position to
acquire an early knowledge of letters. When Willmoore was in his
second year, his father was studying in Northwestern universily.
Since Mr. Kendall was entirely
blind, I did all his reading for him
"and Willmoore often disturbed u.-by crying to be amused. It occur
red to us to give-hihis father's

Originally priced to $66.75
Women's and misses' handsome frocks of the finest fabrics including Crepe de
Chines, Crepe Renee, Canton Crepe or Georgette Crepes. ' Fashioned on the
smartest lines. Suitable for Fall wear.

FALSSUUS

Our Entire Stock of

Sale of Sport Skirts
for WOMEN and MISSES
At Decidedly Advantageous Prices

Ar$2.95

,

Regularly $6.95 and $7.95
An excellent selection of Tub Skirts, developed in
cotton gabardine and surf satin made in a number
of tailored models that are simple of line and easily
laundered. Waistbands from 24 to 36 inches.

J1Jm?or8.aam'tl!' th,lt h
too
try for the freshman football team when he entere
but dec ares he will "go in college,
for debating." He was a member of the
Mangum
High
school debating
team, always assuming the task of
rebuttal over the older member!)
- n
of the team.

At $6.45
Regularly $13.75
Skirts of Satin Baronette and Sport Silks, tailored
with great care in a number of distinctive models.
In black, white and colors. Waftjtbands from 24 to
36 inches.

Women's

.,!

Hand-Ma-

de

Lingerie

be-In- jr

'

Journal

W.ant, Ada

Bring Beaulta,

er

-

$3.48 to $4.98

Smartest Tuxedo,
and Peter Pan models of
'
French Batiste, with- real Filet Lace. Hand embroidered and Hand-drawV-ne- ck

-

$1.88 to $6.88

1--

1--

$1.48 to $4.48

at

:aJU:.

$4.48

First you'll examine the quality crepe de chine It
is a quality any woman appreciates but a3 delightful as it is, the attractive styles cannot be surpassed.
We got them from a manufacturer from whom we
buy regularly, as a special favor to sell at a specially low price.

Sale of Towels
Another,BATH
TOWELS
22 x 44 extra heavy three
extra good wearing towel.

CORSETS
and Royal Worcester
put
for quick selling at 3 and 2 value. Some are
of plain coutil, others are in fancy broche. Both
and back lacing models are included. Although
size will not be found in each style, there is
tically a complete range of sizes m the offer.

Voilfs.

Nightgowns

EXTRA SPECIAL
' A limited number of high grade Gossard, Bon Ton
on
Corsets have been

Blouses

$14.98

Heretofore to $28.00
Women's and Misses' Crepe de
Chine frocks. Also all our higher
priced Summer frocks of linens,
Ratines, Organdies or French
Extra Quality Crepe De Chine

.

n.

EUeetrtcally driven plows are
tested by French concerns, the
power being, furnished by motor-drlvc- ri
cable drums.

$9.98

Unusually Low Prices on Two Lots of Hats for the
Final Day.
Two underpriced lots of millinery are offered for
These hats have been taken from higher
priced lines and represent styles and materials most
wear. There are no two hats
favored for
alike. We will not attempt to describe these- hats,
we simply tell you whether you need a new hat or
not, you should not overlook these two monthrencT'
values In the millinery department.
mid-summ-

Formerly priced up to $89.50

Heretofore to $15.00
Women's
and misses' Summer
frocks of Dotted Swisses, Normandy, Tissue Ginghams with trimmings of Organdies, Laces and
other effects.

All Summer Hats
Must Be Sold

j

-

rrOCKS KedUCed IO

The new fall fashion must really be seen to be appreciated fully. Additional
arrivals during the past week have largely increased; the early showing of
authentic styles in both suits and dresses'. When you come you 'will also be
interested in the new felt hats for early fall wear.
Be sure and Include an inspection of the fall fashions when you come this week
to take advantage of July Clearing Sale values.
We Will Hold Monday a Clearance

$29.50, $39.59
$4Q5Q- $69t50

Dinner and Evening

MILLINERY
FROCKS

k,

e,

L"5,14.10

Originally priced to $55.00
Women's and misses' frocks of Canton Crepe, Georgette Crepe or Foulard
combined with Georgette Crepe. Modeled in many smart effects and adorned
attractively.

Inspect the New Arrivals in

words."
Willmoore' entrv into th nnh.
Ho schools at the age of four came
as a result of a chance call of the
city school superintendent at
Okla., where the Rev. Mr.
Kendall was stationed.
The lad
was reading aloud from "Hawthorne's "Tanglowood Tales" when
the teacher entered the room. The
visitor was attracted by his rapid
and expressive pronunciation.
"What grade will you be in this
year," he asked the' child.
I
v Starts to School.
Mrs. Kendall explained that her
son was but four years old and
had not entered school. Upon the
insistence
of the superintendent
the boy started his school work
the following fall.
Willmoore has not sacrificed his
his studies.
pnysicai welfare-f- or
Five feet, three inches tall, he
110
weighs
pounds, and takes keen
delight in all the open 8.ir sports
enjoyed by a boy of 13. He is an
expert swimmer, and indulges
regularly in boxing, baseball and
other athletic competition.
- He is a member of the local
boy
soout troop and is
interested in all activities ofgreatly
the local troop.
Last summer,- - while encamped
with the troop in the mountains
near here, he rescued a boy of 12
who had been seized" with cramps
while swimming.
Fond of Reading.
Toung Kendall Is still fond of
reading, Dickens, 'Scott and Stevenson being among his favorite
authors. He also reads much current
literature and history. Science and
mathematics he finds extremely
difficult. He Is enthuslastlo about
music, and although he has never
had regular instruction, plays
part ln h"s
rifbWr'V taln orchestra
each
.
(Sunday.

$29.98

Just an Informal Invitation to

sale
made
front
every
prac

thread Turkish towel, a

26 x 50 largest size bath towel, and heaviest weight
we have ever had.

77c
TABLE DAMASK
Table Damask, good weight, and
i
well mercerized, .Value 75c.
3 pieces only.

58-i-

'

tures

-

,

DON'T TOLERATE
GRAY HAIR

Between th!:SO
from the streams.
plants and the
power plants the country could be covered with a net
work of power cables which would
serve every purpose.
Some coal movement would continue, such as that for domestic
heating, but the great bulk of thi?
coal transported to run rallrontls
and factories would not leave the
mines. Its energy would be shipped by wire.
Such a stupendous development
could not be realized In a day. It
would be the work of many years,
hut with tho forces of the rrovern-men- t,
supplemented
by the support of the great industrial and
railroad corporations, It might be
a feasible undertaking.

Father's Typewriter Gaye
A
i
it:
mm itnis ri
bian in Acquiring an Education.

Hart-shorn-

feverish, constipated child loves its
"fruity" taste, and mothers can rest
easy because it never fails to work
all the sour bile and poisons right
out pf the stomach and bowels
.without griping or upsetting; the
child.
Tell your "druggist you want only
"'he genuine "California Fig Syrup"
which has directions for babies and
e,
ihildren of all ages printed on
must say
Mother
you
California." Refuse any imitation.

l-'-

one-thir-

-

typewriter.
"Pecking awav at the keva of
the machine, Willmoore gradually
learned the entire alphabet and
almost before we knew it, he was
putting letters together into words
and Joining words into sentences.
I am sure there was never any
consciousness of tiresome mental
effort in his early training. It was
all a matter of play for the boy
and it kept him so amused that
his father and I were left free to
go on with our reading, stopping
only at firjt to tell him a new letter and later the spelling of

Hurry Mother! A Waspoonful ol
"California Fig Syrup" now will
thoroughly clean the little bowels
and in a few hours you have a well,
playful child again. Even a cross,

X

s,

Regarding the boy's'early

Mm

fx

1

'

i

Your Child's Bowels Need
"California Fig Syrup"

r

""Oyr

i

power which springs from coal power than would be required for
'could
be handled in another man the railways that the surplus
POWER PLANTS
would be amplo for diversion of
ner.
the cities en route. This would
The General Plan
the mills and factories, light
AT COAL MINE
In general outline," the new plan run
tho cities and furnish power for
would provide for the erection at municipal traction lines.
MAKE CURRENT the coal mines of gigantic power When William O. McAdoo was
plants. The coal would be brought director general of railroads durup Just fast enough to be put into ing federal control In the war
the furnaces and maintain a steady time, he 6ald that if governmont
Ry FREDERIC J. ITASKIX
D. C Aug. 5. A head of steam to keep the dyna- control were to be permanent, or
Washington,
coal
of
conversion
mos turning.
even long extended, his first step
tho
for
plan
One of the underlying reasons would be the electrification of the
into electric power at the mouths
of coal mines and transmitting the for discontent among coal miners railroads. Some of the roads have
current to the industrial consum- and therefore one of the main taken the step already. Miles of
the Baltimore & Ohio, the Boston
ing centers has been called to the causes of the coal strike is the
in the industry. The. & Main, the Chicago, Milwaukee
attention of the president. Secretary of Commerce Hoover and big demand for coal comes in the & St. Paul, tho Krie, the Great
other high officials of the govern- winter time; in tho summer Northern, the Michigan Central,
ment.
months it falls off. Coal
the New York Central, thv New
In proportion to Its value, both as the market calls for it. There- York, New Haven & Hartford, tho
in money and in heating power, fore, when the demand is light, Norfolk & Western, the PennsylMore there is little mining to be dono. vania and the Southern Pacific
ccfal is inordinately
bulky.
d
of the total railroad The men are thrown out of em- systems already operate by electhan
are
freight of the United States is coal. ployment. The result is that coal tricity and tho benefits found
On some roads in coal producing miners work but from 1S5 to 210 reduction in fuel cost, in malnte,-tenanc-e
coal80
to
a
cost
amounts
coal
of
While
elimination
per days
their wages
year.
sections,
cent of all the freight hauled. A are regarded as good their work is ing engines; increased tonnage per
very large portion of this coal Ib not steady and therefore their train, increased speed on grades,
railway fuel that is, coal to fire earnings for the year are not large. Increased reliability, reduced train
It is the opinion of experts that crews, increased safety, reduced
the engines which haul the trains
Louis Rrandels, now an associate the coal industry is overmanned. damage and wear on equipment,
are some 700,000 men en reduced depreciation on tracks and
There
of
court
the
of
the
justice
Supreme
United States, in his brief in the gaged In it. Under the power plan, improved atmospheric conditions.
Five Per Cent case before the In- the intermlttency in the work of Noise also is eliminated. The child
terstate Commerce commission, es- coal miners would be eliminated. of the future may not identify a
timated that when all items of cost The coal would be feeding ma- railroad train as a "choo-chooElectric Operation Cheaper
to the railroads of buying and' chines running steadily and not an
All operating costs considered,
hauling their own Coal were added, everchanglng open market " dethe total would be $250,000,000. mand. The requirements of the the experts figure that there is a
Since that estimate was made, power generators could be reck- net saving of 25 per cent in elecprices and eOBts have increased oned in advance with a fair tric operation of railroad trains as
and the railroad coal bill has amount of accuracy and the coal compared with steam. An analysis
To could be kept coming
amounted to $700,000,000.
abore made by the Norfolk & Western
transport coal to meet the Ameri- ground regularly all the year railroad revealed that the fuel cast
can demand, 18,000,000 cars are round. Fewer men would be re- of running an electric locomotive
100 miles was $44.95
employed annually and of those, quired to take care of this produccompared
2,600,000 cars are employed in tion and while the change would with a cost of $72.42 for a steam
throw
own
coal
locomotive.
for
the
of
railroads'
out
thousands
many
hauling
use coal to be consumed in the work, it would be gradual and ulIt Is estimated that power can
-mo
the coa, an timately would result in a clear be transmitted by cable for a disathul
other traffic. These figures have oconomio gain, it is claimed. Fewer tance of 200 miles before the leakbeen filed with the Interstate Com men would be doing one branch of age makes the transmission wastemerce commission.
tho world's work. The remainder ful. In many sections., of tho
The commission has found, in would become engaged in other country, no railroad Is more than
one of its investigations into the productive labor.
200 miles distant from a coal mine.
The first step In the plan for the But in the non-cocoal traffio, that approximately 97
producing reh
per cent of all the coal cars return electrification of the nation is the gions, the
electrical
unover
to the mines empty.
would
be
of
from
railroads
changing
plants
supplemented,
c
These figures give an impression steam to electric power. The rail- der the plan, by
of the extent to which the trans- roads cross the country in every power plants. The nation is rich
portation system is burdened with direction and the cities and indus- in waterpower, by far the greater
the movement of this bulky mate- tries which consume power are part of which is undeveloped. The
rial and show how much mora built up along their tracks. Power general scheme of railroad and Inrailroad equipment would be avail- cables would parallel the tracks dustrial electrification would Inable for general freight if the but would carry so much more clude greater power development
I
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THE GOODRICH IS
SHARING SUCCESS IN
"
NEWEST PRICE CUT

r

SPEED WAGON SERVES

I

IN

SOME POINTERS TO
NIGHT PEDESTRIANS

TREES

SPRAYING

Bv the announcement which ap
pealed in newspapers alltheover13. the
K.
country on July 20th,

business move which nhQvs very
definitely the way back to indus-

trial prosperity.
Prices have aerain been reduced
materially on all Goodrichandtires.
tho
Both the .Silvertown Cords
Goocl'-icFabric tires are Included. Never hefnrc have Goodrich
tires been sold at this base line of
prices. The small car driver can

of the American Automobile association.
"Courtesy on the part of the automobile driver demands the use
of dimmed lights at night," said
Mr. Lewis, "and this factor, while
it contributes to the safety of passing motorists, makes it exceeding-

Ret a. Silvertown Cord for $13. 50.
The price of the 3"jx5 Silvertown
largest standard size for automobiles is $411.30. Fabric tire prices
from $!i.5 to $22.85.
rang-How this has been accomplished
makes a story wmcn ponns mr
way to many manufacturers of
other products. Quality has facThe Goodrich
maintained.
tories for months past have been
time three shifts
full
working
every working day in the week.
Out of the slump which was

throushout the rubber industry, Goodrich has built tunintss
back to its present healthy, prostandards by
putting
fitable
prices lower nt every opportunity.
An Kconomlc Truth.
The beginning of the present
volume of manufacture at the
Goodrich factories can practically
to date from May 2, 1921.
date, .the Goodrich com-

be said
On this
pany led the rubber industry20 by a
per
drastic price reduction of
cent on all tires.
because
was
stagnant
Buyini?
the public expected lower prices.
Goodrich stimulated buying by givwhich the
ing the lower prices
The result was
public demanded.
The
be
could
expected.
all that
increased
tires
for
demand
And in
throughout the Industry.
this increase, the B. F. Goodrich
of
reward
received
its
company
farsightedness and clear business
vision.
Beeause of the increased demand, the factory increased procost of maktns
ductionanwasthereduced
through
each tire
greater volume. The Increase20 has
per
not only made the original
cent reduction possible but has
also brought the possibility of announcing a new, and in many
cases, greater reduction than before.
Passing1 Success Along.
The motoring public is In this
way rewarded by the confidence
which it showed when prices were
reduced over a year ago. The new
passes the fruits
price reduction success
on to the
of this year's
public.
The manufacturer's problem In
the nast eighteen months has con
man me
sisted 01ofmucn more
turning raw materials
question
difficulty has been to accompiisn
this process, maintain quality, and
do it all at a nrlce which would at
tract the' public. Goodrich has
found the answer to this problem
by nutting the cart before the
horse. Starting from what repre
sented a fair retail price and es
timatlng accurately the 'volume of
'business which could be expected
when goods were offered at this
Goodrich
company
price the
priced its tires accordingly, and
stimulated business up to a point
where production was profitable
at such figures. The process ne
present reduc
ing repeated In thenew
low level.
tion of prices to a

FUEL
S
MOTORISTS

ly

a distance of more
than 1,000 miles during a single
spraying season Is the
for this type of work established
by Fred A. Wolfe of Belvldere,

Speed Wagon express body," says
Mr. Brittain.
"He makes three trips to each
of his orchards and the power
sprayer which he uses operates at
400 pounds pressure.
"In addition to this service
which the Speed Wagon Is rendering, tho truck also enables Mr.
Wolfe to make market delivery at
Rockford, 18 miles distant from
his farm, three times a week, also
to Sycamore. 24 miles, and De
Kalb, 30 miles distant, and get the
top market at all times."

"Covering

near-reco-

rd

Illinois, with his ,'Keo Speed Wagon," according to Mr. Brittaln of
the Paulln Motor Company.
"Mr. Wolfe is one of the larg
est growers of fruit in northern
Illinois and be sprays more than
10,000 trees each season with
sprayer which has
been mounted on the standard
high-power-

less performance, and says that
inside of two years it will be possible to travel by practically any
road in Wisconsin and be sure of
Befinding it in good condition.
cause of the good roads, or good
luck, or good driving, the tourists
suffered only seven punctures and
two blowouts and came back with
five of tho original six tires.
"Brownie" reports officially that
tho. Oklsmobilo caused him lens
trouble than any other car he has
used on similar trips. The rvme
car will lie Bent with other dr' eis
over 10.000 miles more of Wisconsin highways, but under t'to auspices of tho Frint Motor Car Co.,
Oklsmobilo distributors for the
state. Mr. Frint says that he will
put 50,(100 miles on the car this
summer and he is a man of his
word.

WONDERFUL RECORD
MADE BY DEMON DRIVER
WITH
OLDSMOBILE
the demon driver,
"Brownio,"
who edits the automobile section
of the Milwaukee Journal, has
just finished his seventh annual
inspection of Wisconsin highways,
covering S,0fi4 miles in 26 days.
The car selected was an Oldsmo-bilmodel 47-the first light car
to be used in this annual trip.
Three passengers were carried and
the car averaged 310 miles per
day, with a high mileage day of
491 arul five other davs rolling up
387, 3S3, 380, 370 and 365 miles.
The best previous day's run, in former tours, was 3"i2 miles.
Accurate tab was kept! on gas,
oil and water consumption
and
the figures show that the ear av.
milo-- to the gallon of
eraged 13
gas, nnd 720 miles to the gallon of
oil. The car crossed thfc mate five
times, went up and down it four
times and traveled around its border twice. In spite of tho heavy
load and the long hours, the
made only two stops for
mechanical adjustment. One whs
to have a broken tire rack repaired, and the other was to tighten a
loose carburetor connection.
"Brownie" pays tho car every compliment on its almost entirely flaw
e,

Olds-mobil- o

automobile

Tf

f"V''i

Announcement is made nf a new
addition to the Studebaker line.
Of four- the big six speedster.
liassenger capacity, this new model
not
is noted
only for its snappy
appearance, but also for the fact
that it is tho last word in completeness of equipment, according
to Lester Cooper, of the Cooper
Motor company, local distributors.
Among tho innovations presented in the new big eix speedster is
the upholstered arm rest, which Is
a feature of the rear seat design
nnd which provides the ease nnd
comfort of an overstuffed armchair.
The new model Includes a number of features which are either
exclusive or are to be obtained in
only the highest priced cars.
Among these are the courtesy light
rn the driver's side, front and rear
bumpers, and the travel trunk at
the rear, which Is easy of access
because the two extra disc wheels
(Including tires and tubes) are
mounted on the front fenders and
therefore are out of the way.
Mounted upon the big six chassis
with sixty horsepower detachable
head motor of Studebaker design
and manufacture, it has the ability
to satisfy those who demand speed,
power, flexibility and smoothness.
Of
wheelbase, it provides
plenty of room for all 'passengers.
.

Open

000,000.

population

is

$200

ana

ir!.--

Model

Hupmoblle Touring,
in good running
order

travels

Light
second.

N

(PPA

S300

and

S350

A complete line of new

cylinder
radiator caps,
lens
and starter

Safety first Tire Co.

head gaskets,

dimmer
cranks for all cars.
Used parts for twenty-fiv- e
makes of cars at a saving of
per cent.
fifty to seventy-fiv- e

Phcns

Distributor

13

G
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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224 North Fourth

Phone 95

Mcintosh Auto Co.

3S0

.

worth. That's our policy.

9 f DU
ing a bargain
Two Buiek Six Touring Cars

Parcel Delivery

buy them from the dealer
who makes it a business
to see that the customer ;
gets his fullest moneys

CQ7P
DO
I

....

r

V

I

S650

'

f

way to get real saiisfac-- p
tion out of your tires is to

motor
com
Touring.
pletely over- rjfT
DA
hauled
IU
.
Six
Paige
. Sport Touring

8,'

West Marquette

317-31- 9

The easiest and surest

S150

1920 Nash Six Tour- -

cuss-edne-

Phone 290

$650

Fnrd

9

GIVE US A CALL

..tDOU

E

MACHINE

Ford Ground Complete, with Piston Rings and Pins

In
Classiest Ford Speedster
town, starter
tiJOKfl
block
121 Dodge Roadster, A- -l
condition every
way
both
Two Ford Speedsters,

TO CLE.W RADIATOR CEIXS.
Mud and dirt that have become
hardened In the cells of the radiator should never be removed with
wire or a tool. The thin cell walls
are easily punctured and small
leaks in the radiator invariably result. Use water directed from a
hosa to clear the passages, with
the stream guided from the engine

a

West Marquette
Cylinder and Crankshaft Grinding
317-31-

USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE

126-inc- h

Ahvs.'inia's

DQDSON'S AUTO

Easy Terms.
Evenings and Sundays.

effi-clent- ly

Star Tires Are

Really

"Star" Tires

miles a

186,000

When Your Auto
Radiator Gees Wrong

nN .

FDA

YOUR
SIDE OF THE ROAD
"The worst pest of the highway
is the driver who refuses to give
enough room to pass without
scraping," says Manager Kaseman
of the Southwest Motor Company.
"Many times it is just plain
that causes a driver to got
as close to the center of the road
as he dares. Other times it is because the driver fails to judge
distance properly and thinks he
will run off the edge of the highON

FINISHED

The Arkansas-Louisian- a
highway, pronounced one of the finest
roads in the south. Is now completed, according to Information
received from the state highway
department. The entire system Is
now open to traffic.
The road is 153 miles long. It
cost approximately $3,500,000 ami
was three years and six months
in course of construction. A total
of 114 miles of the road Is asphalt
surfaced while 11 miles are macadamized and 28 miles graveled.
In Arkansas the road traverses
Lincoln, Drew, Desha, Chicot and
One branch of
Ashley counties.
the road extends from Grady
through McGehee, Lake Village
nnd Eudora to the Louisiana line.
The western branch of the road
ronnects at the Louisiana line flth
i
the road to Monroe.

side.

KEEP

A

HIGHWAY

half-and-h-

Don't try to make it right yourself let IRISH, the radiator repair expert attend to that. Tou
don't try to doctor yourself when
you are 111. A good working radiator Is important. Let us make
'
'
yours right.

$73,500,000

one-tm-

the

ARKANSAS-LOUISIAN-

OF STUDEBAKERS

way if he gets too close.
"Then there is the man who
drives right at you and swerves to
his side of the road Just when you
think he is surely going to smash
BRAKE RODS AXD
car. He is Just a plain fool,
C'OXXECTIXG TARTS your
and that is his
of
A monthly inspection should be having fun with pleasant way
you."
mado of the brake rods and connecting parts. Clean off all the accumulated dirt and rust, so that
they will act as freely and
as possible. Apply a
solution of kerbseno and
lubricating oil, and tho brakes will
work easier and better.

THE UNIVERSAL CAS

O. K. Sheet
Metal Works

Motorists of the United States
sra more than seventy million do)
lars richer as a result of the recent

saving is $73,600,000,
A reduction in gasoline prices is
particularly beneficial to the farmor
er who not only owns
the motor cars, but also uses
sta
tionary engines.

difficult for

driver to see a pedestrian walking
along the edge of the road in the
same direction the car is traveling.
This difficulty is increased if the
pedestrian happens to be wearing
The result is that
dark clothing.
the driver is practically on top of
the pedestrian before the latter
becomes visible.
d
side
"Walking on tho
of the road is just as good for the
to
see
him
and
enables
pedestrian
the approaching automobile in
4ime to step aside if the motorist
does not see him in time to
swerve.
,
"The pedestrian should remember that the rules of tho road require the autoist to keep to tho
right and should contribute to the
factor of safety by keeping to that
side of the road which best enables him to escape the oncoming
car and especially tho occasional
speed fiend or 'flivvorboob' who
cares nothing for consequences
and speeds regardless of tho rights
of others, for it has been truly
said that whether you were In the
right or not does not matter after
you are in the hands of the
left-han-

CUT-SAVE-

Estimates of fuel consumption
ner motor vehicle range from 850
to 450 gallons annually. Taking
mated from United States Bureau
of Mines reports on total domestic
consumption, the saving to each
motorist on a 2 cent cut is $7.00
annually, and to the motoring pub.
lie, which numbers 10,500,000, the

SPEEDSTER
IS LATEST ADDITION

BiG SIX

V

Pedestrians along country roads
and those who walk in the streets
at night in preference to using the
sidewalks can contribute materially toward the reduction of automobile accidents by walking on the
left side of the road, facing oncoming traffic, according to Dai H.
Lewis, acting executive chairman

'August 6, 1922

217

North

Third.

Phone

1870-J-

.

new.
bi.
imoTOEsMents

I,

ra

gasoline-consumi-

TRAVEL RECORDS BROKENT
More than 5,500 autos contain
ing 18,000 tourists from every
state in the union had been registered to Aug. 1 In the Overland
Park camp grounds In Denver, a
50 per cent increase over 1921,

The
NEW

It

u

Come in today and "see thescTnew
1923 Harley-Davidso- n
motorcycles and
6idecars, just arrived. See the 10 big'
new improvements; see this 1923 bigger
value at the new surprisingly low prices. .

Ride out and into the outdoors on
your improved, greater value 1923

IS HERE

-

61 F Magneto Twin

THE PRICE

61 J Electric Twin
t

1T

WILL

SURPRISE

v

Hoover Motor
v

Company
418 West Copper

.

;

T

74 FD Magneto Twin

j285

i'lnti
t

1

Yl

f

-

74 JD Electric Twin
, . C, 1

(F.O.B.Milmakee,Wli.)

YOU

-

at these reduced prices:

n

Harley-Davidso-

AW

x,

1923lL4ilLEY-DAVroS0-N

NASH

JQ

revolutionary
Packard has learned how to surpass
itself and still widen immeasurably
the circle of Packard ownership.
For those who seek cars of the highest
calibre, the value plainly expressed in
these exquisite cars leaves literally no
choice but Packard
-

33Q

Th ftrka of thm

tw

timglt-Sixftv-

Th tttmpric of th

.

Our easy,
plan
turns owning hopes to riding joys!

e

A Valuelike TMg
Why should you buy any car

but a Ford?. Prices lowest, r
parts lowest, operating and up- keep expense lowest, yet a Ford
car will take you any place any
car will go. These are sensible,
not extravagant times, and a
Ford is the most sensible car
for anyone to own. Terms if

:

r

U $2483 at Detrva
ponzr fcmWn
it 13850 at Dttrott

Tmijr toorlr

Authorized Ford Sales and Service Station,
-

Albuquerque, N. M.
O. S. EMBLEM, Dealer, Santa Fe, N. M.

Albuquerque

-

.

Phone

'

750

Sixth Street and Central Avenne
"

420 West Central Avenue.

,

desired.
Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

Roland Sauer & Company
Distributors

JOHN H.SETH& CO.
21712 North Fourth Street

'

Out of tfee wealth of Packard experi-ence has come, in this new Single-Sia mastery of production which has
now resulted in value little short of

Hhe Improved GmteryaSuc

BELEN

AVTO COMPANY, BELEN,

N

'

.

N. M

,

Catalogs Describing New Models on Hand

ASK

TH E

M A N

WH

O

OWN

S

ONE

TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED
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MODUS

NEW

FOURTEEN

IN BOTH SIX AND

CYLINDER TYPES, JUST ANNOUNCED
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY.
Th Buick lfttor company announces a complete line of 14 new
modal 'in both six and four-cyl- -'
inder types. Included In the list
ia a new five passenger touring sedan of
type, and a
five passenger touring sedan in the
.four.
The new models bring the Buick
production of six cylinder cars to
r nine
models and increase the fouii
cylinder 'output from four to five
foi the next year.
The sixes will' Include a
jroadstej, ar five and a
seven passenger' touring car, a
three passenger sport roadster, a
- four passenger
sport touring, a
":four passenger coupe, a five and
seven passenger sedan and a fiv-passenger touring sedan. The fours
will Include a two passenger roadster, a five, passenger touring, a
three passenger coupe, a five paj-- .
,
senger sedan and the new five pa3- -'
senger touring sedan.
Changes in Body and General
Appearance.
The body has been slung at a
lower level and the adoption of a
I

'

er

.

,.

N

filler
higher radiator with
cap gives the hood a higher line.
; and makes
the car look longe-crown fendEntirely new
ers have been used on both front
and rear. A top which sets much
lower as been used and gives the
car an extremely smart appear- "
ance. With the top cony special
waterproof side curtains with a
special signal pocket for the
one-pie-

driver.
Drum type headlights and park- Ing lights on the cowl have been
used and a special ventilator, controlled from the Instrument board
'
has been mounted on the cowl.
catches have
Special
teen used ov the hood and all
;" doors are equipped with catchef
-

anti-ratt-

le

FOUR

BY THE

,

and handles which insure lack a!
rattle end easy operation; On both
lunnlng boards aluminum bindlne
has ..een used throughout-- - and

special nickeled scuff plates artt
mounted on the steps to protect
the side aprons and give a finishing touch.
A new gasoline tank with a special raised filler cap has been installed, the ends being covered
with the rear mud guards by special wings which prevent the usuul
gap in space being visible between
the tank and guard.
As an added means of comfort
to the dtlver the wing nuts controlling the windshield have been
so placed that they are adjustable
from the inside of the car. A new
type switch has bfcen used under a
handsome glass mounting and special nickeled foot-replates are
used throughout the six cylinder
line. The transmission control
handle has bVen lengthened to facilitate gear shifting and is equip
ped with a i;ew type lock which
will reduce theft insurance rates
20 per cent
Ac windshield wipe:
is mounted handy for the driver.
Improvements also have raised the
Buick cars in fire insurance rating from class D to A. The sea',s
in all open models have been lowered considerably,
giving added
leg room, and the upholstery has
been bound in such a way that the
tacks are not visible. The doors
have been equipped with wide pockets, and are paided to insure
wear and good appearance. A
new Btylo of high grade carpeting
has been used in the tonneaus.
Spring Suspension.
One o the most important features of trie Buick sixes is the improved method of spring suspension, so designed that the use of
rear snubberg is unnecessary. The

-
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new springs Buick engineers uny
will do away with all side sway
and puts rebound from bumps
down to. a minimum;' The main
leaf of the front springs has bien
made of vanadium steel.
Kngluo and Oil Feed.
The engine block of the new models has been cast higher of chilled
semi-stewith special honed cylinder bores to Insure added efficiency and smoothnessof running.
Extra length connecting rods and
machined
to
pistons especially
prevent the scoring of the cylinder
A new
walls have been adopted
and larger Crankshaft has been
used together with a special hard
babbitt material for main and conNew drop
necting rod bearings.
forged main bearing caps have
been adopted. An oil pressure system to the main bearings and a
now method of covered troughs to
the pistons Insures positive lubrication at all speeds. A special system of oil holes in the rocker arm
dust cover allows the driver to
easily lubricate the rocker arms,
and a new valve stem lubricating
system has been Installed together
with one which more positively lubricates the front cam shaft bearing.
A fair bracket and pulley drive
system has been adopted as has a
new stylo water pump shaft ana
of pump packing.
The generator is .also entirely
g
new with a silent
generator clutch, insuring easy
and
silent
operation.
(starting
New steering knuckle and steerhave been
ing arm bushings
adopted together with larger heat
treated strut and truss rods.
Ball bearings have been installed
on the differential.
Despite s years of dependability the Buick has even changed its
always rugged frorno Jor one of
extra heavy construction.
To the bodies have been added
new heuvy cross bars, pillar brace
irons and an improved method of
attaching body brackets with bolts
instead of screws.
In all the closed models the
el

'
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DODBE B ROTHERS
BU5IM era S COUPE
asm mm

Built and priced for practical,
everyday use. Beauty and lightness skillfully blended with rugged strength.
The steel body finished in Dodge
Brothers baked enamel. 6enuine

anti-rattl-

.'

one-ha-

jgsisgaa
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Buick engineers have succeeded In HANDY HANDWORK'FOR
producing entirely new features
which will place these cars pracAUTOMOBILE OWNERS
tically in a class by themselves for
silent and smooth running. The
Almost
owner wants
bodies of the closed cars have been to know every car
how to fix the car himslung much lower and are so constructed that the, roof presents an self. This is particularly true of
almost straight line to the eye and the man who owns his own parage.
is covered with a material which
After carefully reading all the
will prevent noise.
books on "How to Repair the Car,
The doors are extra wide and and Handy Auto Answers for the
heavy and are equipped with new Anxious," I have boiled all the Inlocks and rotary, nickel and black formation tbey contain into a few
handles, which will secufely Ipck simple questions
and
them at all times and at the same which I hereby present to answers,
my felwill
time rubber bumpers
prevent low motorists free of charge:
door rattle. The doors are mountQ. How is the distributor aded on heavy hinges to which the justed?
engineers have paid special attenA. Under no conditions touch
tion to insure even hanging.
the distributor. Have it
The windows are of llifht. weight by a reliable garage man. adjusted
construction
but equipped with
Q. What is the prpper way to
e
devices known
the latest
a brake band?
and are finished in a rounded adjust
A. A loose
brake band may
edge.
cause a serious accident.
Operated from an entirely new
Q. What is a crankshaft?
Instrument board, on which are
A. Do not attempt to touch the
mounted a combination of wlite crankshaft.
It is a Job only for
faced instruments and a glass covan experienced mechanic.
ered sot of switches, is a cowl venQ. If the car emits blue smoke,
tilator, to do away with all engine what is the trouble?
heat in the front on warm days.
A, Do not attempt to remedy
The seats of the closed models thlg trouble. Take
the car to .a
have been slung1 lower and give garage.
both added leg room and comfort
Q. How may a dirty spark plug
while the car itself is finished with be cleaned?
a new got of interior fittings and
A. Don't do it. At the first slm
in a new high grade upholstery. of trouble it is
to have the
All closed models have been equipcar thoroughly cheaper
overhauled.
ped with a dash clock and rear
Q. Where lsihe spark leverT
vision mirrors.
A. The sparking system Is a
very complicated apparatus. Have
OXE OP NOAH'S PETS.
it fixed by an expert. Life.
It was swampy around Denver
2,000,000 years ago, according to TRUCKS INCREASE CREAM- KRY BUSINESS IN IOWA
Prof. J. D. Flggins, director of the
An
of 8. BOO nnunda nf
Colorado Museum of Natural His- butter average
is now being made weekly
tory. The traveler who wants to by the- Traer Creamery Company
hobnob
ith the monsters of long of Iowa under its .new marketing
of paying a premium
for
ago can do so In the City Park plan
cream gathered by trucks.
Alcollection, in Denver, where the though the
new plat) has been In
skeleton' of an animal closely re- force less than a month, the creamrhinocer-OU- 9 ery Is
lated to the present-da- y
receiving four times as much
of It cream ns formerly and of much
is on exhibition,
better
covered with an imitation hide.
quality.
i.

leather upholstery. Ample doors,
.window levers, heater and cord
tires. A wide, straight seat.'
Spacious carrying compartments.'

In short, closed car dignity and
protection at little more than the
price of an open roadster.
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Astonishing Values and Prices
SIX CYLINDER MODELS

Sedan,' 5 pass. . .$1935.00
2 pass.. ... .,$1 175.00

V

. .

s.

5 pass. . . . . . . .$1985.004 pass. . . . . . . , .$1895.00
7 pass. ..,...$1435.00

v
'

.

., . .$1195.00

G.

. .

.$1625.00
.$1675.00

FIVE PASSENGER

i

$865.00
5 pass;
.. .$885.00
3 pass. .'.
.$1175.00
5 pass. . . . . .V. . $1395.00
Sedan, 5 pass: . . .$1325.00

....
....

-

v'
ur.

Ak about th

. .

"FOUR CYLINDER MODELS
2 pass. . .

.

OKLHEIS

,

Road.; 3 pass.
Tour.; 4 pass.

I

'
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ON THE POPULAR

Distinctive Models
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All Prices F. O. B. FlintrMich.
.
M. A. C. PurchaM Plmn which provide for Dftrrd Paymnt
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F. O. B. ALBUQUERQUE
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Chalmers Still 365 Days Ahead of Them All

See These New Buick Cars Now at Our Showroom
Oden-Buifc- k

(

Company

' PHONE 1200

Corner Fifth and Gold
U
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Albuquerque,

N. M.
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Phone 854- - J
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When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
V

.
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414 West Copper
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MOTOR
TRIPS TO TAKE
FROM THE CITY
ONE

Klto dc Ixjs Frijolen.
Albuquerque is the cenlcr of
quite as many excellent week-en- d
y
Jaunts as it is of the
trips,
leaving Saturday morning: is best,
but if you cannot get off until
noon, there will still be time to
get away from this town and century and venture far into thi?
mountains and the past before
Sunday night.
No trip is better for all of this
than t..u Rito de los Frijoles, the
ancient home of the modern
Indians, the cliff dwellings
first discovered by Adolf Bandelicr
and erected into a national monument in his name. Forty miles
west of Santa Fe on the cast slope
of the Jemez mountains lies the
Pajarlto plateau. Rising to a
height of 8,000 feet, It offers views
that will never be forgotten. The
Sandia ranre with the Cerillos and
San Pedro hills in the foreground,
the Santa Fe and Sangre de Crlsto,
which
the
peaks
dominate the upper Pecos counJemez
range offer a
try, and the
complete panorama of beauty. The
road winds through a pine forest
varied with cedar and sage and in
the little valleys elder and willow.
There ajre two hills which dwarf
La Bajada for difficulty, but which
are after all quite safe for the careful driver.
The cliff dwellings are in ' the
little canyon of the Rito de los Frijoles, which was obviously chosen
for a home by a very peaceful people who wished no disturbance.
The canyon is about four miles in
one-da-

Co-ch-

Bnow-capp-

and praclength, crescent-shapetically closed at both ends. The
Is
an almost sheer cliff
south side
e
which lent
of a soft
to
For
readily
two miles along the valley, the Indians dug1 out their tiny rooms and
built on other rooms, making a
ages like a honey-com- b
along the
cliff. Only the cliff rooms are
left now, but there are signs
enough for those who can sec, of
the entire village.
In addition to the cliff dwellings.
there is the fine communal dwell
trig almost entirely exposed by the
School of Archaeology, and the
d,

lf

home-makin-

g.

ceremonial cave. Rend Randelier's NEW BONUS SYSTEM
book, "The Delight Makers," beFOR WORKERS AT THE
fore you po, and every inch of it
will have a meaning for you.
PLANT
PACKARD
Boyd's ranch offers nn'cxceller.t
.stopping plarc for the night. Six
hours driving tinip should be al-.As a reward for accuracy and
can he marto in pride of workmanship and to stimlowed, though
less.
ulate production, the Packard MoFor further information, phone tor Cur Company has established
1500-W- .
a new bonus pystem for workers
at the plant.
The new plan takes the place
SAVAGE DISTRIBUTOR
of individual bonuses paid by the
HAS NOVEL PLAN FOR Packard fer a number of years
and is said to be entirely new
THE RURAL MOTORIST among all bonus plans that have
been tried in American manufacThere is a growing tendency turing.
Under the bonus system the deamong progressive merchants to
of efficiency at which each
make 'it as easy as possible for cus- gree
is operating is fixed,
tomers to buy their wares. So It department
after a time study of the work of
the department. For each one per
isn't strange that some
tire and accessory dealer should cent of Increase in efficiency the
able to make above
decide to take his goods to the department asis thta
base each Indi
that fixed
buyer, for his conven vidual worker in the department
ience rather than ask his country is given a one per cent increase in
customer to come in to town to wages for the pay period. The increase is measured in accordance
see him.
It Is being done in Provo, Utah, with increasedas work produced.
Inasmuch
any increase in the
for 'instance. T, T. Taylor, manof any one
efficiency
personal
Provo
of
the
ager
Implement and worker in the department tends
to
increase the percentage of effiHardware Co., distributors for
department,
Savage tires and tubes, has adopt- ciencya of tho entire
resulting increase in wages
ed a novel plan for selling to farm- with
for each Individual, an Incentive ,s
ers. This concern has a complete- held out to each worker to do
ly equipped service truck which more and better work.
carries a representative stock of
Each worker in a department
Savage tires and tubes, small hand has a personal interest in the entools, oils, and other items neces- tire work of his department.
sary to tho farmer.
loafing or carelessness In
With this truck trips are made workmanship for that reason are
into the farming territory and frowned upon by the men themsales made direct from their stock selves. A lnggart workman is confor whatever the farmer requires. sidered by his fellows to be an obInA'ases where they do not have stacle in the path to a bonus and
just what is needed in their truck, they themselves Insist that he do
orders are taken tit the time and his part or get out.
The first department in which
shipment made upon the return
to Provo. In this way the farm- tho new plan was tried increased
er's needs are filled for many ar Its efficiency four per cent in the
ticles which he has been delaying first two weeks. Stimulated by the
tho purchase of until his next trip increased pay which resulted,-thto town. This service helps 1c department increased its effocts
keep the money in circulation In still further until in tha, last two
the locality, nnd also tends to pre weeks the Increase amounted to
vent rural motorists from ordering ID per cent, with a resulting 19
goods (( doubtful, qunlity from per cent increase in pay.
This service
In this department a common
mail order houses.
will e of special help to the farm laborer had been employed as a
er at the season when the crpp re trucker. It had been his habit to
quires his closo attention to his sit down and rest while waiting
for a load for his truck. One of
business.
Whether the country motolrlst the skilled workers explained the
requires a Savage cord, for his t onus plan to him and polrted out
truck or touring car or a pint of what it meant to him personally
to utilize every minute of Pis
oil, or merrly wants somo information regarding a certain device working time, As a result the
or accessory, the Savage distribut- skilled worker became a teacher
or's store Is in a position to giv with an eager pupil and the trick
prompt service or make quick de- cr has taken a step up In his vork
.
and has doubled his wages. Tha
livery.
it

(Information on tlirse onr-ilu- y
trips will l)C furnished b.v Koshnrc
Tours, office In Journal biilldliiK.)

sand-ston-
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skilled worker had seen an opportunity to increase the department's
efficiency by utilizing the time
which the trucker previously had
used for resting.
"The plan gets away from all
the cumbersome features of the
old piece work system,1' said E. F.
Roberts, vice president of manufacturing." "Under the piece work
plan a check had to be kept on
the work of every Individual, resulting in an unwieldly and overly
expensive system of accounting.
Now only the work of a department has to be checked,
"It serves tj turn the individual
worker from an automaton Into an
alert thinker whose every effort
Is bent toward improving his own
efficiency, the efficiency of his
fellow workers and that of the department as a whole. It should
result in 7,000 minds thinking constantly on how to better the Pack
ard and the methods of manufacturing Packards. Concerted thinking of 5,000 minds toward one end
cannot help but bring results."

ADDITION IS BEING
.
BUILT TO HUPM0BILE
AUTOMOBILE FACTORY
In accordance with a building
program adopted three years ago,
tho Hupp Motor Car corporation
is now adding new construction to
its big plant on East Milwaukee
avenue

in Detroit

which will

In-

crease the factory floor space by
more than a half million square
feet.
Completion of the new buildings

now under process of erection will
give the Hupmobile main plant a
total floor space of not less than
1,570,000 square feet with as modern equipment and building design,
it Is said, as can be found in the
industry.
In addition A.0 the main plant lr
Detroit there are five subsidiary
Hupmobile manufacturing properties, four of which are owned by
the Hupp Motor Car corporation
and the fifth controlled by it, all
of the products of which are devoted to Hupmobile production.

DATES HAVE BEEN SET
NATIONAL AUTO SHOWS

.

Dates for the two national au
tomobile shows have been decided
upon by the National Automobile
Chamber of Commerce as follows:
at Grand
New York, Jan.
'
Central palace.
Chicago, Jan. 27 to Feb. 3, at
the Coliseum and the First Regl
ment armory.

August 6, 1922.

It i fcf

LOW COST TRANSPORTATION
Speaking of low cost of transportation brings out the fact that
John Caretos left New York City
on May 27th, mounted on a second
hand motorcycle with but 32, n
his pocket and no tools of any description.
He reached Seattle, Washington,
on June 2(ith, taking one month
only to make the
trip. He says his troubles were
nil and that all he did was to put
gasoline and oil in his motorcycle
and keep riding.
This is a wonderful demonstration of economical traveling.
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The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread

As Usual

WAS
Perfectly Natural Isn't i-

Eea'ds the World

In Motor Car Value.
I

Let us tell you about
it before you decide.

'

t-

The cord or fabric carcass is the
expensive part of your tire and
that's the part you ought to get
every mile out of.
But if the rubber tread wears
thin, the inside fabric soon breaks
down. It doesn't get a chance to
deliver its full mileage.
Gates Super Thread Tires have a
wider and thicker tread that protects the inside fabric to the very
end. Naturally, you get more miles.

Heover Motor
a
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3,

418

West Copper

and we

401 West

sell

EM! B0ATRIGIIT RUBBER COMPANY
Phone

Copper Ave.
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ANNOUNCE REDUCTION IN

hewolelt Prices
NEW SUPERIOR CHEVROLET PRICES EFFECTIVE AT ONCE

Owners of Lower Priced Gars
Turning to the Hupmobile
One of the most notable developments of current automobile history as the definite
and widespread turning to the
Hupmobile, of thousands of
owners of cars whose first
cost is less.

There must

and there is,
more
than finer,
something
powerful performance, greater
comfort, easier riding, to attract
this ever swelling multitude.
be,

--

It gives performance that no
car anywhere near its price
can gie. It affords this pronounced advantage ajt a cost
for upkeep and ' operation
that is actually less than
those of cars whose first
appeal is price.
It provides those advantages
at a slightly higher first cost
that is actually muchless when
compared with the acknowlvalue of
edged higher
the Hupmobile.
Please feel under absolutely no
obligation to call upon us for a
demonstration, at any time.
Hupp Motor Gar Corporation
re-sa-

These men and women buy
motor cars on the sound basis
of common sense. They demand a maximum ofmotor car
enjoyment at a minimum of
cost and they' find both in
the Hupmobile.

.
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Commercial Chassis

.

$425.00,
Roadster . . . . .
$510.00
.
.
.
.
Touring
.
$525.00
Light Delivery , .
$510.00
Utility Coupe (2 Passenger)
$680.00
Sedan
$860.00
Model FB Touring (Big Chevrolet)
$885.00
Model G, 4 Toil Speed Truck Chassis $650.00
3--

(All Prices F. O. B. Factory)

All

You'll Always Find The Best Values

nn

Albuquerque,

M.

v
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Detroit, Michigan

PHONE 710
North Fourth

.

Prices Subject to Increase Without Notice

SOUTHWEST MOTOn COMPANY.
211-21- 3

,
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519 West Central
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Phone

671-- W

"Our Service Station Keeps Owners Happy"
3

